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Introduction
This edition of the Pink Book contains estimates of the 
United Kingdom balance of payments for each of the 
calendar years 1982 to 1992. In addition, summary 
estimates for the years 1971 to 1981 are shown in Tables 
1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4. Where tables relate to years other 
than 1982 to 1992, the years covered are noted in the list 
of contents. Estimates for earlier years are given back to 
1946 in U nited K ingdom  B alan ce o f  P aym en ts 1971 
and also in Econom ic T rends Annu€il Supplement^ 
1979 and later editions.

Revisions
Estimates for years prior to 1991 have been reassessed 
since the 1992 Pink Book and now incorporate improved 
sources and methods arising from projects in the 
Chancellor’s Initiative to improve economic statistics. 
Later information for 1991 and 1992 has been used, 
especially where firm annual information has replaced 
less complete quarterly information. The main revisions 
since June are as follows (the sign indicates the change in 
net credits between June and this publication).

1990 1991
£ billion 

1992

Visible balance 0.4
Invisibles balance -1.2 -1.4 2.6

Services -0.8 -0.9 0.4
Of which.
Sea transport -0.3 • -
Civil Aviation 0.1 -0.1 -0.1
Financial and
other services -0.6 -0.9 0.4

Interest, profits and -0.5 -0.5 2.2
dividends

Transfers • - •
Current Account -1.2 -1.4 2.9
Net transactions in -0.1 1.7 -2.9
assets and liabilities
Balancing item 1.4 -0.3 •

The main sources of these revisions have been

a. The adjustments to bring visible trade to a balance of 
payments basis have been revised, principally by an 
increase in the a(^ustment made for under-recording of 
exports. This follows from an evaluation of new data 
compiled by HM Customs and Excise. A smaller 
adjustment has also been made to imports based on a 
reassessment of the cost of freighting goods from their 
country of consignment (see page 20);

b. In the Sea Transport accoimt earnings of UK ship 
owners are revised (1983-1990) in light of the Chamber 
of Shipping quadrennial census and resultant 
methodological improvements (see page 26);
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c. In the Civil Aviation accoimt overseas airlines 
disbursements in the UK are revised after 
methodological improvements by Department of 
Transport (see page 27);

d. In the Financial and Other Services account 
improvements to grossing methodology have affected the 
results for earnings of Baltic Exchange members (1990- 
1992) and the Royalties and Services Inquiry (1983- 
1992) (see pages 28 and 29);

e. The Financial and Other Services account 
incorporates improved estimates for consultants (1991- 
1992) and on royalties and miscellaneous services (1983- 
1992) from extended coverage of inquiries and later 
annual information (see page 29);

f. Estimates of direct investment income and 
transactions reflect improved coverage of UK affiliates 
of overseas companies and the incorporation of the 
results of the 1992 annual inquiry to banks (see page 
39);

g. Estimates of income of portfolio investment overseas 
by insurance companies and pension funds reflect 
improvements (from 1987) in the alignment of 
transactions with the annual surplus of income over 
expenditure in line with the recommendations from a 
consultancy project. Other improvements have resulted 
from the inquiries becoming statutory, with an enlarged 
sample for the 1991 annual inquiries and more 
comprehensive quarterly data for 1992 (see page 40);

UK

i. Overseas portfolio investment in the UK incorporates 
further reassessment of the overseas takeup of bonds 
and euro medium term notes issued in the UK (see page 
40);

j. Transactions of UK residents other than banks and 
general government now include revised methodology to 
ensure that changes in the population of miscellaneous 
financial institutions are treated consistently (see page 
37).

Reliability

Few of the estimates can be regarded as accurate to the 
nearest £  million. The probable degree of reliability of 
individual items in the accounts is described on page 9. 
Some of the figures, particularly those relating to the 
latest years, may be revised when later and more 
complete information becomes available.
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Introduction

Quarterly and m onthly series

Quarterly estimates of the United Kingdom balance of 
payments are published by first release each quarter and 
detailed tables and charts are included, with the first 
release text, in the March, June, September and 
December issues of UK Econom ic A ccounts, those 
published in the September issue being consistent with 
the annual figures in the Pink Book. The latest quarterly 
estimates are also reproduced in summary form in the 
M onthly D igest o f  S ta tis tic s  and, for the summary 
account and for the capital account in detail, in 
F inancitil S ta tis tic s . Monthly estimates of visible trade 
are published in first releases by the CSO.

Sym bols. The following symb< 
= not available 
= nil or less than a million 

n.e.i.s not elsewhere included

CSO Databank Dataset

The data in this Pink Book and, where available, those for 
earlier years not covered in this publication are obtainable 
in computer readable form as a CSO Databank DaUset. 
To help use this Dataset the appropriate CSO Databank 
identifiers are included in the Pink Book tables (see 
below).

Symbols and conventions used
The City’s invisible earnings

E xchange ra tes Where estimates are based on data 
expressed in currencies other than sterling, the figures are 
as far as possible converted into sterling at the rate of 
exchange at the time of the transaction - see page 79.

Supplementary information on the overseas earnings of 
City institutions, is available in a press notice issued 
annually by British Invisibles (Tel: 071-600-1198/1207 
Fax: 071-606-4248).

S ign  con ven tion  Credit entries are recorded for real 
resources (goods, services, etc.) that are exported and, in 
the case of financial items, for flows which reduce the 
United Kingdom’s foreign assets or increase its foreign 
liabilities. Conversely, debit entries are recorded for real 
resources that are imported and, for financial items, for 
flows which increase UK assets or decrease UK liabilities. 
See notes on page 6.

Acknowledgments

These accounts, and the related quarterly accounts, are 
prepared, in collaboration with other government 
departments and the Bank of England, by the balance of 
payments branches of the Central Statistical Office. 
Acknowledgment is made of the assistance provided by 
the organisations mentioned together with information 
and advice supplied by various private sector bodies.

R ounding o f figures. As figures have been rounded to 
the nearest final digit, there may be slight discrepancies 
between the sums of the constituent items and the totals 
as shown.

Central Statistical Office 
Great George Street 
London, SWIP 3AQ September 1993

CSO D atabank

The data in this publication can be obtained in computer readable form via the CSO Databank service which 
provides macro-economic time series data on magnetic tape and High Density floppy disk. The appropriate 
four digit identifier is included at the top of the column or start of a row of figures. This enables users to 
obtain (in computer readable form) a much more comprehensive and up-to-date set of long run macro-economic 
time series data than can be included in the publication. The tape format, unlabelled EBCDIC, is the same for 
all datasets. The discs, either 3W  or 514" are written in ASCII text which can be loaded as spreadsheets and 
viewed using standard spreadsheet packages, such as LOTUS and SMART. For more details about availability 
and prices, or to place your order you can telephone or write to: Databank Marketing, Room 66/5, Central 
Statistical Office, Great George Street, London SWIP 3AQ (telephone 071-270 6081).

For further information on the CSO Databank content and technical details you can telephone or write to: TTie 
Databank Service. Room 52/4, Central Statistical Office, Great George Street, London SWIP 3AQ (telephone 
071-270 6386 or 6387). The CSO does not offer direct on-line access for these data, but a list of host bureaux 
offering such a facility is available on request from the CSO.
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1 General description of the accounts
The object of the balance of payments accounts is to 
identify and record transactions between residents of the 
United Kingdom and residents overseas (non-residents) in 
a way that is suitable for analysing the economic relations 
between the UK economy and the rest of the world. The 
transactions may represent resources provided by or to 
UK residents (i.e. goods and services exported and 
imported, and the use of investments); transactions in the 
United Kingdom’s foreign assets or liabilities; or transfer 
payments.

In principle, transactions are recorded when the 
ownership of goods or assets changes and when services 
are rendered. In practice this is not always possible.

Structure
In the UK balance of payments accounts, transactions are 
currently classified into main groups as follows:

Current account transactions cover exports and imports 
of goods and services, investment income and transfers.

T ransactions in  UK ex tern al a sse ts  a n d  lia b ilitie s  
cover inward and outward investment; external 
transactions by banks in the United Kingdom; borrowing 
and lending overseas by other UK residents; drawings on 
and accruals to the official reserves, and other capital 
transactions.

The way these various items are set out in the accounts is 
shown in summary form in Table 1.1. The curren t 
balance  shows whether the United Kingdom has had a 
surplus of income over expenditure, and, subject to 
occasional government transfers (see capital transfers in 
the glossary), it  shows whether the United Kingdom has 
added to or consumed its net external assets in any 
period.

Residence
Transactions are recorded in the balance of payments 
accounts when between non-residents and residents of the 
United Kingdom, the Isle of Man, Channel Islands or that 
part of the Continental Shelf which is defined by 
international convention as belonging to the United 
Kingdom. The term "resident" covers both individuals 
living permanently in the United Kingdom, and corporate 
bodies located here, but not their overseas branches and 
subsidiaries.

Individuals, other than government officials and members 
of the Armed Forces, who enter or leave the country with 
the intention of staying here, or abroad, for a year or more 
are regarded as migrants changing their residence. 
(When in existence. Exchange Control used three years 
rather than one year as the criterion for residence.) 
Government agencies operating abroad, such as embassies 
or military units are, however, regarded as residents of 
their home country.

Overseas branches of companies are treated as residents 
of the country in which they are located, and subsidiaries 
are treated as residents of the country in which they are 
registered. Agencies of business enterprises are also 
regarded as residents of the countries in which they 
operate. Transactions through agents are, in general, 
treated as though made directly with the overseas 
principal, but commissions, eta  received by agents for 
their services are regarded as accruing to the agent’s 
country of residence.

A more detailed description of the criteria adopted for 
defining residence is given in paragraphs 15.115 to 15.123 
of U nited  K ingdom  N a tio n a l AccountstSources and  
M ethods (HMSO, 1985).

Sign convention
In concept every balance of payments transaction involves 
equal credit and debit entries, relating to the two halves 
of the transaction, so that the accounts are analogous to 
a double-entry book-keeping system. Instead of the more 
familiar practice of arranging in credit and debit columns 
which add to the same total, balance of payments items 
are listed in a single column, but given difTerent signs so 
that they sum to zero. This method accommodates 
account items which are generally recorded only on a net 
basis. Also analytical balances of groups of transactions 
may be displayed more readily in this form of 
presentation. Typically, but not inevitably, one half of the 
transaction will relate to resources and the other half to 
the financing item.

Under the conventions of the balance of payments 
accounts, credit (or positive) entries are recorded for 
resources provided. These may be exports of goods or 
services or the use abroad of UK investments. 
Correspondingly, debit (or negative) entries are recorded 
for resources provided to UK residents in the form of 
imports of goods or services or the use of overseas 
investments in the United Kingdom.

An export of goods, recorded as positive, would be matched 
by a negative entry, for example one of the following:

(i) an increase in the foreign assets (claims on 
non-residents) of the United Kingdom (eg an increase in 
UK residents’ deposits with banks abroad);
(ii) a decrease in the United Kingdom’s liabilities to 
non-residents (eg a fall in sterling deposits with UK 
banks); or
(iii) in the case of a barter transaction, by imports of 
similar value.

Conversely imports of resources are likely to be matched 
by positive entries representing reductions in foreign 
assets held by the United IQngdom or increases in the 
United Kingdoms* liabilities to non-residents. (Tbe 
treatment of gifts in the accounts requires transfer entries 
to be included and these are described in the notes to 
section 6.) It may also happen that both halves of the 
transaction are within the capital account, as when UK 
residents borrow from abroad in order to purchase 
investments abroad.

In some cases, current earnings are directly and, in effect, 
permanently matched in investment flows; examples are 
the undistributed portion of current earnings of overseas 
subsidiaries and associates (which appear as investment 
overseas) or any investment taking the form of exports 
from the United Kingdom.

Balancing item
Since the two entries made in respect of each transaction 
are generally derived from separate sources and the 
methods of estimation are neither complete nor precisely 
accurate, the two entries may not match each other 
precisely or may fall within different recording periods. 
Furthermore with timing variations it is possible that 
entries which correspond in foreign currency terms, are 
converted to sterling at different rates of exchange.
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In order to bring the total of all entries to zero an 
additional entry, the ba lan cin g  item , is therefore 
included to reflect the sum of all these errors and 
omissions. The balancing item will include persistent 
elements, where certain types of transactions are not 
adequately covered in the accounts, and erratic 
fluctuations which are likely to be, in part, timing errors 
in the recording of transactions and the corresponding
payments.

The persistent elements in the balancing item w ll  be 
affected by changes in the coverage of certain series eg 
deposits with banks overseas have been identified only 
from end-1975 and, prior to that time, would remain in 
the balancing item. From the end of 1982, a substantial 
part of trade credit between unrelated companies is no 
longer identified in the accounts and consequently 
becomes part of the balancing item. There will also be 
short-term 'leads and lags" in the timing of payments 
which, like identified flows of short-term funds, are 
probably influenced by the level of interest rates in the 
United Kingdom relative to those abroad, the relative 
degree of credit stringency and by speculation about 
exchange rates. With the very large sums involved in the 
gross balance of payments transaction 'leads and lags" in 
the timing of payments and small changes to the terms of 
settlement could have a large eflect on the balancing item, 
especially where capital flows have to be inferred from 
changes in asset and liability levels in foreign currencies 
and converted to sterling at average exchange rates 
during the period.

Since the mid-1980s, there have been signs of a persistent 
(positive) imbalance in the UK accounts which was 
particularly large for the initial estimates for 1986-89, 
with imbalances of over £10 billion. The programme of 
improvements to balance of payments statistics (see Eason 
Report and statistical developments below) has led to 
significant reductions in recent balancing items, and the 
latest estimates are well within the targets set in the CSO 
strategic plan for 1993-94 that the balancing item for the 
latest year, ignoring sign, should be within 1.75 per cent 
of GDP at factor cost (actual figure 0.06 per cent for 1992) 
and the average, ignoring signs, of the balancing items for 
the latest five years should be less than 1.5 per cent of 
GDP at factor cost (actual figure 0.69 per cent for 1988- 
92). However, the very low balancing item for 1992 does 
not necessarily imply that all significant sources of 
imbalance have been removed, and further improvements 
are still required.

The Eason report on balance of payments 
statistics (November 1991)
In May 1990, the then Chancellor of the Exchequer Mr 
John Major announced a programme of measures to 
improve the reliability of economic statistics. One of these 
measures was a review of the Balance of Payments 
Accoiints by Mr Richard Eason, a chief statistician from 
the Inland Revenue. Many of the recommendations in his 
report (published with an accompanying Action Plan on 19 
November 1991, the day on which the CSO became an 
executive agency) were accepted and taken forward as 
part of a further programme of measures to improve 
economic statistics that was announced by the then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Mr Norman Lament on the 
same day. As well as reinforcing developments in Phase 
One of the Chancellor’s Initiative, the Eason report 
recommended:

a. additional data collection to ensure that services are
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General description o f accounts

covered comprehensively;

b. more extensive quarterly surveys of services and of 
direct investment to reduce the scale of revisions;

c. investigating removing off-shore centres (Channel 
Islands and Isle of Man) from the definition of the UK 
used in the balance of payments and financial accoimts;

d. CSO should take over responsibility from the Bank of 
England for inquiries to non-bank financial institutions 
and should improve their scope and coverage for both 
domestic and overseas transactions;

e. reviewing the provision and use of international 
banking statistics in the accounts;

f. investigating the scope for obtaining better estimates 
of the personal sector’s contributions to the balance of 
payments, through household surveys, use of Inland 
Revenue data, etc.

A number of the improvements in the statistics were 
introduced by the time of the 1992 Pink Book and their 
effect was assessed in an article in Economic Trends, 
December 1992 "Developments in balance of payments 
statistics: problems and some solutions 1987-1992".

Statistical develop  
Book

ents in  tbe 1992 Pink

V isible tra d e
a. the results of the trade valuation survey resulted in 

a further reassessment of the extent of under-recording of 
exports;

Services

b. the results from a new annual statutory inquiry to 
measure consultants* and advertising overseas earnings in
1991;

c. the improved coverage of the Royalties and 
Miscellaneous Services Inquiry;

d. earnings figures for insurance companies from 1988 
used improved grossing techniques;

In terest, p ro fits  a n d  d iv id en d s

e. the introduction of integrated and comprehensive 
reports on UK banks* current account transactions 
(services, interest on non-securitised earnings and lending 
and direct investment earnings);

f. the introduction of a new system of deriving dividends 
and interest estimates in a more consistent way 
throughout the national accounts altered the estimates 
(from 1984) of some overseas income flows, eg for building 
societies interest payments overseas;

D irect investm en t

g. direct investment transactions of foreign owned 
companies included results from investigations 
undertaken to produce a more comprehensive register;

h. estimates of levels of direct investment assets and 
liabilities based on the latest detailed triennial balance 
sheet inquiry;
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General description of accounts

Portfolio investm ent

i. the use of results from the share register surveys 
carried out annually since 1989 which indicated the level 
/«r rkVAroAnn ownershio of UK ordinary shares;

j. portfolio investment in overseas securities by 
securities dealers based on integrated financial returns 
with transactions adjusted in the light of balance sheets;

k. insurance companies data reflected methodological 
improvements (from 1986) to align transactions with 
changes in the balance sheets and with income and
expenditure;

1. annual data on transactions in and income from 
overseas assets of pension funds (from 1988) used 
improved grossing techniques to take account of the 1987 
Government Actuaries Department (GAD) benchmark 
survey and other sources (eg share register surveys);

m. industrial and commercial companies’ transactions in 
financial assets and liabilities measured directly in a more 
comprehensive quarterly inquiry;

n. reassessment of the take-up by overseas residents 
(from 1986) of non-equity capital issues issued by UK 
companies;

UK banks

o. a reallocation of foreign currency borrowing by sector 
by UK banks follovring a study carried out by the British 
Bankers Association on behalf of the CSO;

p. adjustments to UK banks foreign currency lending 
made to allow more completely for write-offs (from 1986);

UK non-banks

q. securities dealers non-portfolio investment 
transactions data reflected several methodological 
improvements eg in the coverage and timing of the 
quarterly inquiry and in the adjustments used for 
exchange rate movements, together with new information 
on the sectorisation of their counterparties;

r. non-bank financial institutions financial balance 
sheets from 1983 to 1989 reviewed and extensively 
revised;

s. the treatment of the transfer of overseas debt of 
privatised former public corporations to central 
government (novations) brought into line with domestic 
accounts conventions.

Statistical developments in the 1993 Pink 
Book
Further improvements have been made in the current 
edition of the Pink Book, the main ones being:

Visible Trade

a. The adjustments to bring visible trade to a balance of 
payments basis have been revised, principally by an 
increase in the adjustment made for under-recording of 
exports. This follows from an evaluation of new data 
compiled by HM Customs and Excise. A smaller 
adjustment has also been made to imports based on a

8

reassessment of the cost of freighting goods from their 
country of consignment;

Services

b. earnings of UK ship owners were revised (1983-1990) 
in light of the Chamber of Shipping quadrennial census 
and resultant methodological improvements;

c. overseas airlines disbursements in the UK are revised 
after methodological improvements by Department of 
Transport;

d. revisions to insurance companies underwriting 
earnings for 1991 and 1992 were made as a result of new 
information available from the trade association and a 
reassessment of the overseas/domestic business split;

e. banking services for 1992 now include a higher 
estimate of foreign exchange dealing profits;

f. improvements to grossing methodology have affected 
the results for earnings of Baltic Exchange members 
(1990-1992) and the Royalties and Services Inquiry (1983- 
1992);

g. improved estimates for consultants (1991-1992) from 
a new annual statutory inquiry into overseas earnings;

h. improved estimates on royalties (1983-1992) from 
extended coverage of inquiries and later annual 
information;

i. the results from a new annual inquiry into 
expenditure by embassies in the UK are now included;

Direct Investm ent

j. estimates of direct investment include further 
improvements based on more complete identification of 
UK affiliates of overseas companies;

Portfolio Investm ent

k. estimates of income of portfolio investment overseas 
by insurance companies and pension funds reflect 
methodological improvements (from 1987) in the 
alignment of transactions with the annual surplus of 
income over expenditure. These improvements were made 
as a result of recommendations from a cx>nsultancy project. 
Other improvements have resulted from the inquiries 
becoming statutory, with an enlarged sample for the 1991 
annual inquiries and more comprehensive quarterly data 
for 1992;

1. overseas portfolio investment in the UK incorporates 
further reassessment of the overseas takeup of bonds and 
Piiro medium term notes issued in the UK;

m. transactions in British Government Stocks reflect 
improved methodology (1986-1989) for deriving 
transactions from reported balance sheet levels;

UK banks

n. estimates of earnings of UK banks incorporate the
first comprehensive results from the new integrated 
annual inquiry;
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UK non-banks

0. transactions of UK residents other than banks and 
general government now include revised methodology to 
ensure that changes in the population of miscellaneous 
financial institutions are treated consistently;

p. estimates of transactions and holdings by overseas of 
UK issued commercial paper reflect improved methodology 
and the incorporation of later information;

q. securities dealers non-portfolio investment earnings 
reflect methodological changes to align earnings with
reported levels;

r. estimates now include new information on 
transactions and holdings of US commercial paper issued 
bv UK companies:

B. estimates now include figures for overseas trade 
debtors and creditors of insurance companies. This follows 
a recommendation of a recent consultancy report into 
methodological issues relating to the insurance companies’
account;

General government

t. Estimates of transactions and levels reflect improved 
methodology for the consistent treatment in the allocation 
of sterling treasury bills.

Statistical Methods Used to Compile the 
Estimates and an Assessment of their 
Reliability
The balance of payments estimates are compiled from a 
large number of different sources and the degree of 
accuracy attained varies considerably between items. 
Some of the errors and omissions may be persistent and 
tend to be in the same direction in all years. Errors are 
likely, to some extent, to offset each other in any 
particular year, but where a balance is drawn between 
two aggregates and the balance is small in relation to the 
aggregates, such as the current balance, the proportionate 
error attached to the balance is liable to be very 
substantial. Errors in measuring capital flows may also 
tend to be greater than those in measuring current flows. 
Also, the scope for error in measuring capital flows has 
been particularly great in recent periods when there has 
been a proliferation of new financial instruments and 
substantial flows of funds to and from the United 
Kingdom, partly associated with the deregulation of the 
London Stock Exchange. There is also less information in 
respect of the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man than 
for the rest of the UK.

The following notes assess the quality of the individual 
components of the quarterly and annual estimates in 
recent years, and the main points at which errors and 
omissions may arise.

Visible trade
Visible trade data are based on the Overseas Trade 
Statistics  compiled, as far as the statistics in this 
publication eire concerned, firom Customs declarations. 
Adjustments are made to bring the figures to a balance of 
payments basis. The adjustments include allowances for 
errors, mainly in the recording of exports (see page 21 for 
a fuller description).

General description of accounts

The margin of error in the estimates for visible trade is 
thought to be very small, although it  could be significant 
in relation to the visible balance. Any error in the 
adjustment to UK imports for freight and insurance will 
be offset in the current account as a whole by an equal 
and opposite error in the invisibles account.

From 1 January 1993, the European Single Market has 
brought about a msgor change in the methods used to 
compile the statistics of visible trade with other European 
Community countries. Customs documents are no longer 
required for this trade but traders are providing statistical 
information under a new system, called INTRASTAT, 
linked to the administration and collection of VAT. The 
reliability of these intra-EC trade statistics is likely to be 
lower than that of figures based on Customs declarations, 
especially in the initial stages. However, apart from this, 
the completion of the Single Market is having no effect on 
the way in which the balance of payments accounts are 
compiled and published.

Invisibles
G eneral governm ent (services and  transfers) 
Figures are based on the accounting records of 
government departments and, in the case of transactions 
with the European Community, on special returns 
provided by H M Treasury, All data are available 
quarterly. Apart from a few very minor definitional issues 
and possible slight timing differences, the estimates are of 
good quality.

Sea tran sp o rt
Most data are available quarterly. The figures relating to 
UK shipping are based on the annual and quarterly 
surveys carried out on behalf of government by the 
Chamber of Shipping (CoS). There is good information on 
shipping companies and the annual survey covers around 
80% of the industry. I t is supplemented by a quadrennial 
census of CoS members which u p d ate  the annual 
coverage. The estimates are of reasonable quality, 
although they are subject to revision when the results of 
the ouadrennial surveys become available.

The figures on freight payments to overseas operators are 
derived by residual after deducting UK shipping earnings 
on imports from the estimate of total freight on imports 
(see visible trade section above). The estimates for 
overseas operators are therefore approximate but any 
error will be offset within the adjustment to bring visible 
trade imports from a c.i.f. to a f.o.b. basis.

Estimates of overseas operators UK disbursements are 
more uncertain, as detailed information is not collected 
regularly. A comprehensive sxirvey carried out in 1991 of 
UK ports and shipping agents updated resxilts collected by 
the National Ports’ Council in 1978/79.

Estimates of overseas operators UK passenger revenue are 
mainly from the International Passenger Survey,

C iv il a v ia tio n
Data for UK airlines are collected quarterly by the Civil 
Aviation Authority and are of fairly good quality. 
Estimates of overseas airlines UK disbursements come 
from an annual survey. The response is low and results 
therefore less reliable than those for UK airlines. 
Estimates of overseas airlines UK passenger revenue are 
taken from the International Passenger Survey.
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T ra v e l
Estimates of travel credits and debits are derived largely 
from the International Passenger Survey. Provisional 
estimates are available monthly two months after the end 
of the month to which they relate, and more reliable 
quarterly estimates five months after the end of the 
reference quarter. Annual revisions taking into account 
data from other sources, such as those relating to travel 
to and from the Irish Republic which are supplied by the 
Irish CSO, are usually available with the figures for the 
fourth quarter of each year. Travel is a difticult account 
to measure accurately compared with the accoimts 
discussed above, since there are a large number of 
travellers with relatively small but variable amounts of 
expenditure, in contrast to, say, shipping where 
transactions are concentrated in a relatively small number 
of companies. The travel estimates are subject to 
sampling error, which the most recent studies suggest is 
imder 5% (at the 95% level of confidence) which compares 
well with estimates made by most other countries. The 
available evidence shows that the figures are also 
unbiased.

F in a n c ia l a n d  o th e r  s e rv ic e s
Developments since the 1990 Pink Book mean that, with 
a few minor exceptions, all the estimates are now based 
on information from relevant enterprises. For the 1992 
Pink Book improvements were made to the coverage of the 
figures for consultants, for Baltic Exchange members and 
in respect of royalties and miscellaneous services. About 
two thirds of total financial and other services credits and 
almost all debits are now available quarterly. From the 
1993 Pink Book estimates also include the results from a 
new inquiry into expenditure by embassies in the UK

There are however very real problems in measuring 
financial and other services. The financial sector is very 
innovative and there is a steady turnover of firms active 
in the sector. There are conceptual difficulties in deciding 
upon the appropriate balance of payments contribution of 
some financial activities eg insurance, futures and option 
traders. Non-financial services cover a wide and 
expanding range of activities involving enterprises 
throughout the economy. Although exports of services 
may tend to be concentrated in particular sectors and 
types of enterprises, imports can arise, even if only on a 
modest scale, in all sectors. It is therefore difficult to 
ensure comprehensive coverage although steps have now 
been taken to link the registers of the separate inquiries 
into trade and services and, by linking them with the 
general business register, to ensure adequate coverage of 
each sector of the economy. Although considerable 
improvements have been made to the estimates in recent 
years, total credits and total debits for this account are 
subject to some uncertainty and should be regarded as 
less firm than those for the other accounts.

In terest, p ro fits  an d  d iv id e n d s

Direct investm ent earnings (credits and debits) of 
companies other than banks and insurance companies are 
based up to 1991 on the results of the CSO’s annual direct 
investment inquiry, which became statutory in 1987, with 
a consequent improvement in response. The estimates for 
1992 are based on the resvilts of a quarterly survey which 
was expanded in coverage and became statutory in 1990.

Information up to 1992 on the direct investment earnings 
of banks is collected in an annual inquiry carried out by 
the Bank of England. A new quarterly reporting form has 
been introduced for 1992 (see Statistical developments in

10

the 1992 Pink Book (e) above).

Insurance companies direct investment earnings are based 
on a comprehensive statutory annual inquiry now carried 
out by CSO (prior to the 1991 inquiry it was carried out 
by the Association of British Insurers).

All the above estimates are thought to be reasonably 
satisfactorily measured. However, estimates of earnings 
by the UK personal sector from investment in property 
overseas and earnings on overseas investment in property 
in the UK (other than through direct investment 
affiliates) are known to be considerably weaker and 
several of the recommendations in the Eason report are 
aimed at addressing these weaknesses.

Estimates for earnings from portfolio investment, being 
partly inferred from estimated levels of assets or 
liabilities, are less reliable than those for direct 
investment. Portfolio investment credits are generally 
estimated according to the sector of investor (eg banks, 
other financial institutions and persons). Estimates for 
portfolio investment income of UK banks, most other 
financial institutions and members of Lloyd’s of London 
are derived from annual statistical inquiries and are 
thought to be of reasonable quality. Industrial and 
commercial companies’ income f^m  portfolio investment 
in overseas securities is imputed using the results of new 
quarterly and annual inquiries into holdings of assets. 
Remaining weaknesses in the estimates are, incomplete 
coverage of the financial sector and, in particular, 
tentative estimates of the personal sector based on Inland 
Revenue data.

Portfolio investment debits are generally estimated 
according to the financial instrument (eg British 
Government Stocks (gilts), ordinary shares, bonds). For 
those instruments issued by local authorities, public 
corporations and HM Government, records of ownership 
and interest paid are held by government departments 
which are generally thought to be of good quality. 
Estimates for interest paid to overseas residents on 
holdings of gilts are based partly on information on UK 
banks custodial holdings of gilte on behalf of overseas 
residents and by analysis of the Gilts Stock Register. The 
former may be incomplete and the latter does not always 
readily identify beneficial ownership, so there is a margin 
of uncertainty around these estimates.

Interest due abroad on ordinary shares issued by UK 
companies is estimated from levels of ownership derived 
from the annual share register surveys that have been 
carried out since 1989. However, the most uncertain 
estimates under this heading are probably those for the 
interest due abroad on non-equity capital issues (lx)nds, 
etc) issued by UK companies, which are not directly 
reported but estimated by applying assumed interest rates 
to levels that have been derived from adjusted 
accumulated transactions estimates, that are themselves 
subject to a considerable margin of error.

Interest received and paid by UK. banks* lending and 
borrowing abroad  (other than direct and portfolio 
investment) is almost entirely estimated from quarterly 
returns that UK banks submit to the Bank of England 
and is thought to be of good quality.

Earnings on deposits and  lending oversea  (credit^  
and borrowing etc, from overseas (debits) by UK 
residents other than banks and  general government 
are subdivided between earnings from transactions with
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banks abroad and earnings from transactions with non
banks abroad. Estimates for the former category are 
calculated mainly from data supplied by the IMF, using 
further information from the Bank for International 
Settlements (BIS) to calculate appropriate levels of assets 
and liabilities for different coimtries; deficiencies will exist 
in coverage (non-reporting countries) and scope 
(recognition of UK non-bank status). Also in this 
category, estimates for securities dealers earnings (from 
1989 onwards) are based on integrated annual income and 
expenditure returns, whilst for other miscellaneous 
financial institutions (MFIs), income estimates are 
imputed by applying appropriate interest rates to reported 
asset levels. On the debits side, estimates are also 
provided by official records held by government 
departments, and by the European Investment Bank 
(EIB), both of which are thought to be satisfactorily 
measured. For earnings from transactions with non
banks abroad, estimates are based on a mixture of direct 
reporting of interest payments in surveys and notional 
estimates based on assumed interest rates applied to asset 
levels reported in quarterly or annual inquiries. Whilst 
gaps still exist in this part of the account, estimates are 
continuing to improve as new data sources are used eg by 
the introduction of the quarterly survey into industrial 
and commercial companies* transactions in financial 
assets and liabilities. Statistical developments in the 
1992 Pink Book items (q),(r) and (s) and statistical 
developments in the 1993 Pink Book items (o), (p), (q) and 
(r) have also helped to improve this part of the account.

All estimates for eam inga by general governm ent from  
the official reserves and  other external assets and  
liahilities are based on official records kept by 
government departments and are thought to be of good 
quality.

P riv a te  tra n sfe rs
These estimates are subject to much uncertainty. For 
credits, about two thirds of the total is based on 
information firom particular countries on their payments 
to the United Kingdom. The rest is based on various 
assumptions. For debits, about two thirds of the total is 
derived directly fix>m surveys or information from other 
countries on their receipts fix>m the United Kingdom; the 
rest is based on Exchange Control data, trended forward 
firom 1979 using various assumptions.

Transactions in UK external assets and 
liabilities
Many of the points referred to above, regarding the 
quality of the interest, profits and dividends estimates, 
are equally applicable to the quality of the estimates for 
transactions, as the data source used is generally the 
same. As a general rule, it can be assumed that estimates 
based on official records kept by government departments 
will be of good quality; those based on statutory inquiries 
will be reasonably good, whilst those based on voluntary 
inquiries or on notional estimates will be of relatively poor 
quality. The existence of a positive balancing item in the 
accounts in recent years indicates a tendency to 
understate net inflows to the UK, and it is thought that 
this tendency is particularly acute in measuring net 
capital inflows.

The flows of direct investm ent by industrial and 
commercial companies are thought to be adequately 
measured, although a larger margin of error attaches to 
the estimates for the most recent year, which are based on 
quarterly data. Coverage of annual inquiries, especially

General description of accounts

to UK affiliates of overseas companies, has been improved 
in recent years, whilst the coverage of the quarterly data 
has been substantially increased from the beginning of 
1991. Partial estimates of insurance companies* direct 
investment flows are reported in quarterly inquiries with 
fuller details becoming available in annual inquiries. UK 
banks report their direct investment transactions in an 
annual inquiry conducted by the Bank of England; the 
introduction of a new quarterly inquiry to UK banks in 
1992 is expected to have improved these estimates. Other 
future developments include further work on the 
maintenance/proving of the register of overseas owned 
companies and improving the coherence of the direct 
investment returns and other financial returns by 
financial institutions eg insurance companies and 
securities dealers.

Other flows of direct investment, mainly investment in 
overseas real estate by non-bank financial institutions and 
the personal sector and overseas investment in real estate 
in the UK, are less soundly based and some of the 
recommendations in the Eason report are specifically 
aimed at improving these estimates.

Estimates for portfo lio  investm ent transactions in 
overseas securities by UK residents are mainly based on 
results of quarterly and annual inquiries made to 
financial institutions and, more recently, to non-financial 
companies. Following the introduction of a new 
integrated reporting system for securities dealers, less use 
is now made of the inquiry into portfolio investment 
transactions effected through UK securities dealers and 
banks (the P I inquiry, introduced in 1980). Estimates for 
personal sector overseas portfolio investment transactions 
are generally weak, being based on infrequent Inland 
Revenue data. Work continues on improving these 
estimates, along with improvements to the existing 
inquiries of financial institutions and non-financial 
companies.

Estimates for inward portfolio investment by overseas 
residents in securities issued by local authorities and 
public corporations are mainly calculated from official 
records and of good quality: errors are generally limited to 
minor timing differences. Estimates for transactions in 
gilts are based on quarterly inquiries to UK banks 
regarding their custodial holdings on behalf of overseas 
residents and on the Gilts Stock Register. Share re^ster 
surveys, now carried out annually as recommended in the 
Chancellor*s Initiative (Phase One), are used in 
coqjunction with other inquiries as a guide to overseas 
investment in UK <»mpany ordinary shares, whilst 
overseas investment in UK company bonds, etc, is now 
measured as the difference between total issues by UK 
companies less estimated net transactions by UK domestic 
sectors. Nevertheless, these estimates remain subject to 
an appreciable margin of error. Future developments, 
following up Eason report recommendations, should 
improve these areas.

The figures for transactions in  UK banks* assets and  
liabilities  are taken from regular returns made by banks 
to the Bank of England and are reasonably well 
measured. However, errors may arise through failure to 
recognise non-resident status, especially where nominee 
accounts are employed. Also the effects of exchange rate 
changes have to be allowed for when estimating the 
sterling value of transactions from changes in external 
assets and liabilities in foreign currencies (see notes on 
page 51).
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General description of accounts

Borrowing from  overse€i9 b im ks by the UK non-bank  
priv€ite sector is now mainly estimated from data on 
levels collected by the International Monetai^ Fund 
(IMF). As well as the absence of data on borrowing from 
overseas banks in non-IMF reporting countries (which is 
thought to be relatively small), there may ^  some 
inconsistencies of measurement (eg in recognising non- 
banks and in distinguishing UK residents) as the IMF 
figures are collected from individual reporting countries. 
Also, the effects of exchange rates changes have to be 
allowed for in translating changes in foreign currency 
liabilities to sterling. The IMF is also the main source of 
information for UK non-bank priva te  sector deposits 
with banks abroad. Similar qualifications apply to the 
incorporation of these data as to the use of the IMF 
borrowing figures. The quality of these data are being 
reassessed as recommended in the Fason report.

Lending and  borrowing abroad by the UK non-bank 
private sector except w ith overseas banks  is mainly 
made up of the flow of trade credit between the UK and 
abroad and transactions in financial assets and liabilities. 
The sources for the data are diverse (see pages 51-54 for 
fuller details) producing a consequent variability in the 
quality of the data. For instance, estimates of borrowing 
made under the Exchange Cover Scheme (eg by public 
corporations) are derived from official records and are 
reasonably soundly based.

However, the coverage of changes in trade credit between 
unrelated companies, always subject to a substantial 
margin of error, is only fragmentary since the 
discontinuation of a Department of Trade and Industry 
inquiry at the end of 1982.

Estimates of securities dealers’ transactions have 
improved with the introduction of integrated quarterly 
and annual returns from 1989. Estimates of overseas 
residents’ transactions in short-term commercial paper 
and certificates of deposit issued abroad by UK companies 
are now based on fuller market reports and further 
improvements to these estimates are planned. The 
change from voluntary to statutory inquiries to financial 
institutions, together with improvements in the coverage 
of these inquiries and of those to industrial and 
commercial companies, are expected to improve the 
estimates in this part of the balance of payments 
accounts. Nevertheless, it is believed that sizable gaps 
remain in this part of the accounts and the totals for 
credits and debite under this heading must be regarded as 
subject to an appreciable margin of uncertainty.

For transactions in  external €issets and liabilities o f  
general government^ fairly complete records of public 
sector and government capital transactions are available 
and are thought to be well measured.

Levels of UK external assets and liabilities
The estimates summarised in section 8 will reflect most of 
the limitations of the data on transactions eg the 
incomplete coverage of trade credit between unrelated 
concerns.

To the extent that the balancing item reflects imrecorded 
or misrecorded capital transactions, the external balance 
sheet will similarly tend to fail to capture the 
corresponding levels of assets and liabilities, although 
much will depend on the categories of assets and 
liabilities concerned.

Where both levels and transactions are reported (eg 
portfolio investment by most financial institutions), there 
may be similar deficiencies to estimates of both levels and 
transactions, although levels may tend to be more 
accurate to the extent that they are derived from annual 
accounting data.

Where levels are derived from adjusted accumulated 
transactions data, eg much of portfolio investment assets 
and liabilities, errors in the latter will feed through 
automatically to the former, and any tendency to 
understate net capital inflows (as suggested by the 
positive balancing item in recent years) will lead to an 
overstatement of net external assets.

Where levels are reported independently of transactions 
eg direct investment or UK banks’ and securities dealers’ 
activities, the scope for error in reported levels should be 
less, although some problems remain eg the recognition of 
non-resident status or that the figures will cover a 
combination of market and book values.

Direct investment levels are reported at book values, 
whereas other assets and liabilities are based on 
estimated market values. An up to date valuation of 
direct investment levels closer to market values is likely 
to be higher than recorded book values, which will tend to 
reflect values in previous periods eg when assets were 
acquired or last revalued. Recent research by Cliff 
Pratten (Department of Applied Economics, University of 
Cambridge) in a paper entitled "Overseas Investments, 
Capital Gains and the Balance of Payments" published by 
the Institute of Economic Affairs in February 1992 
indicated that, on certain assumptions, the market value 
of UK direct investments abroad at end-1989 might be 
about double their book value. Similarly, the market 
value of foreign direct investments in the UK might be 
just under double their book values. However, there are 
considerable uncertainties in making such estimates.

The introduction to Chapter 8 contains a fuller description 
of the different methods used to record the separate 
categories of assets and liabilities, and details those items 
where coverage of levels is minimal.

Treatment of the balance of payments in 
the national economic and financial 
accounts
For the UK the balance of payments is identical in scope 
and coverage to that of the overseas sector of the national 
economic and financial accounts, although they use 
different terminologies and classification systems. The 
national income can be measured as a sum of incomes 
derived from ewnomic activity by UK residents (factor 
incomes), as a sum of expenditures or as a sum of the 
outputs of the various industries.

Domestic income of the United Kingdom is the income of
UK residents arising from economic activity in the United
Kingdom which includes the net exports of goods and
services. N ational income includes, in addition, income
arising from investments in overseas assets including
interest, profits and dividends earned abroad, less income
earned in the United Kingdom by non-residents. This is
described in the national accounts as net property income
from abroad and is equal to the net earnings from
external assets and  liabilities in the balance of
payments accounts. In the international transactions
table in the national accounts, property inc»me 
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taxes. Property income paid abroad, net of UK 
corresponds to earnings on UK liabilities as recoi
the balance of payments.
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The gross domestic product measured as a sum of the 
expenditure is equal to total final expenditure in the 
U n it^  Kingdom, including exports of all goods and 
services less im ports  of goods and services. As with the 
income approach, an adjustment for net property income 
from abroad is required to convert gross domestic product 
to gross national product.

R eferences: N ational econom ic and 
Hnancial accounts
A full account of the treatment of the balance of pa3rments 
in the national accounts is given in Chapter 15 
(International transactions) of United Kingdom  
N ationa l Accounts Statistics: Sources a n d  Methods
(HMSO 1985).
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The remaining items in the current account of the balance 
of payments, that is governm ent a n d  p riva te  transfer  
payments^ do not appear directly in composition of the 
national income but they are shown in the sector 
accounts. For instance the central government and 
private transfer payments appear in the analysis of 
personal income and expenditure.
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The current balance  plus capita l transfers  (if any) is 
described in the national accounts as net investment 
abroad. It appears as part of the total capital expenditure 
in the combined capital account and, since all financial 
transactions between different sectors of the domestic 
economy offset each other in aggregate, it is equal to the 
net acquisition of financial assets of the overseas sector in 
the financial accounts but is presented there with opposite 
sign.

Quarterly estimates of the main items are published by 
first release and details of the national accoimts are 
included quarterly, with a commentary, in the issues of 
UK Economic Accounts^ a supplement to Economic 
Trends. Summary quarterly national accounts tables are 
published regularly in the M onthly D igest o f  S ta tistics  
and detailed financial accounts estimates are included in 
the monthly publication F inancia l S ta tistics, A 
reconciliation between the capital transactions in the 
balance of payments accounts and the financial 
transactions of the overseas sector as shown in the 
financial accoimts is included in F inancia l S ta tistics, 
usually in September each year.

ains a fuller description 
a record the eeparate
and details those items

The capital transactions in the balance of payments - 
transactions in  UK externa l assets a n d  liabilitieSf 
allocation o f  SDRs and g o ld  subscrip tion  to IMF • 
correspond to the financial transactions of the overseas 
sector in the financial accounts tables, where the analysis 
is broadly in terms of financial instruments.
Tables 10.1 and 10.2 of the United Kingdom  N ational 
A ccoun tS f 1993 edition , published in September, relate 
the balance of payments categories in this report to the 
wider national accounts categories.

References: General
Publications relating to other countries’ balance of 
payments accounts (publishing body shown in brackets): 

In terna tiona l F inancia l S ta tistics  (IMF)
Balance o f  Paym ents Yearbook (IMF)
Balance o f  Paym ents Yearbook (Statistical Office of 
the European Communities)
S ta tis tica l Yearbook (UN)

Various publications by the OECD

The importance of the capital gains that the UK obtains 
on its net overseas assets for the balance of payments was 
assessed in a research paper by Mr Cliff Pratten, 
Department of Applied Economics, University of 
Cambridge:

Overseas Investm ent, C apital Gains a n d  the  
Balance o f  Paym ents (Institute of Economic Ahairs, 
February 1992).
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Summary Tables

Summary balance of payments''
Cmlinon

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

Currant account 

Visible balance KCHL

Invisibles 
Services balance 
Interest, profits and dividends 
Transfers balance

CGIH
CGQA
CGIO

Invisibles balar>ce CCIK

Current balance

Capital transfers AAX2

Transactions In UK assets and liabilities
UK external assets 
UK external liabilities

KKPZ
KEQir

Net bar^sact^ons HIQO

EEA loss on forward commitments HCNT

Allocation of special drawing rights N
Gold subscription to IMF HBWO

Balancing item AASA

210 -742 - 2  568 - 5  233 -3  257 -3  961 -2  322 -1  592 -3  342 1 357 3 251

547 623 686 961 1 315 2415 3 238 3 700 3 895 3 653 3 792
553 594 1 327 1 508 691 1 560 265 806 1 205 -182 1 251

-1 9 6 -272 -443 -422 -475 -786 -1  128 -1  791 -2  210 -1  984 -1  547

904 945 1 570 2 047 1 731 3 169 2 375 2 715 2 890 1 487 3 496

1 114 203 -998 -3  184 -1  524 -772 S3 1 123 -453 2 843 8 748

- - -5 9 -7 5 - - - - - - -

-3  623 -883 - 3  012 -2  833 -1  607 -3961 -1 3  844 -4  377 -4 0  189 -4 3  439 -5 0  769
2319 1 331 3 936 5 952 3 135 4317 9 952 1 506 39 447 39 499 43 334

-1  504 448 924 3 119 1 528 356 -3  892 -2  871 -742 -3  940 -7  436

125 124 -

- - - - -

195 180 158

265 -775 133 140 416 3 639 1 748 1 000 917 530

1 Figures for previous years are published in earlier editions of this publication 
and are given back to 1946 In United Kingdom Balance of Payments 1971, and 
also In Economic Trends Annual Supplement (1979 ar\6 later editions).

Levels of Identified UK external
End of period

and liabilities^: by sector

C million

Assets
General government 
Public corporations 
Private sector BCXJ

Total HCXX

Liabilities
General government 
Public corporations 
Private sector HKVJ

Total HCAL

Net
General government 
Public corporations 
Private sector

HEVM
HEVN

Total REVO

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981

5 191 
173 

35 629

4 539 
170 

47 970

5 298 
189 

61 545

6006  
390 

70 414

6 377 
413 

91 662

6 886 
513 

123 233

15 703 
568 

127 257

15 263 
715 

151 227

16 161 
775 

160 360

17 978 
734 

212 244

17 109 
660 

312 587

40 993 52 679 67 032 76 810 98 452 130 632 143 548 167 205 199 316 230 955 330 356

5 530 
270 

31 047

5 662 
331 

40 306

5 445 
462 

55 742

6 140 
1 035 

67 355

6 420 
1 736 

87 712

7 460 
3 869 

114 482

9 651 
4 643 

122 846

8 385 
4 444 

140 961

8 634 
4 503 

173 773

9 256 
4 129 

199 475

9 598 
3 876 

284 239

36 847 46 299 61 649 74 530 95 868 125 811 137140 153 790 186 910 212 860 297 713

-339  
-9 7  

4 582

-1  123 
-161 

7664

-147  
-273  
5 803

-134  
-645  
3 059

-4 3  
-1  323 

3 950

-574  
-3  356 

8 751

6 052 
-4  055 

4 411

6 676 
-3  729 
10 266

9 547 
-3  728 

6 587

6 722 
-3  395 
12 769

7 511 
-3  216 
28 348

4 146 6 380 5 363 2 260 2 584 4 821 6 408 13415 12 406 18 095 32 643

1 Because of the many Inconsistencies In valuing the component series, and the 
omission of certain assets and liabilities whlc^ are unidentifiable, these esti
mates are not an exact measure of the UK’s external debtor/ creditor position.
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Summary Tables

Ci Summary balance of payments^

continued
£ million

'3S7 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 191 1991 1992

Current a ^ u n t

Visible baiance 1 911 -1  537 - 5 3 3 6  - 3 3 4 5  - 9  559  -1 1  5 8 2  -2 1  4 8 0  - 2 4  6 8 3  - 1 8  8 0 9  - 1 0  284  -1 3 4 0 6

?1S
J Invisibles 

Services balance
Interest, profits and dividends balance 
Transfers balance

CGZH
QGOK
QGIO

3 022 
1 460 

-1  741

3 829 
2 830 

-1  593

4 205 
4 344 

-1  732

6 398 
2 296 

-3 1 1 1

6 223 
4 622 

-2 1 5 7

6 242 
3757  

- 3  400

3957  
4 424 

-3 5 1 6

3361  
3 388 

-4  578

3 806 
1 630 

-4  897

3  657 
320 

-1  345

4 069 
5777  

-6 0 6 0

Invisibles balance CGJK 2 741 5 066 6817 5583 8 688 6 599 4 863 2171 541 2 632 4 786

Current balance 4 649  3  529  1 482 2 238 -6 7 1 983 -1 6  617 -2 2  512 -1 8  268 - 7  652 -6  620

Capital transfers AAXZ

Transactions In UK assets and liabilities
UK external assets 
UK external liabilities HEQW

-3 1  433 - 3 0  378 - 3 2 1 8 8  - 5 0  555  -9 2  489  - 8 2  499  - 5 8  458  -9 0  0 8 9  - 6 2 1 8 7  - 1 8  9 2 5  -6 4  976 
28  916  25  818 23  501 46  758  89 316  89  525  68  812  109 503  9 3 1 4 8  25  6 5 2  93  295

Net transactions HIQO - 2  519  - 4  562  - 8  688  - 3  797  - 3  173 7 026  10 352  19 415  10 960  6  728  8 319

19S 180 1S8
EEA loss on forward commitments RCHT

Allocation of special drawing rights HBDN
Gold subscription to IMF HBHO

Balancing Item AABA - 2  130 1 033 7 206 1 559  4 044  - 2  043  6 265  3 0 9 7  7  308 924 301

£rnion 1 0  Levels of Identified UK external assets and liabilities'': by sector
■ End of period

£ millioncontinued
1979 I960 1961

18 181 17 978 17109
775 734 660

180 360 212 244 312557

199 316 230 955 330356

8634 
4 503 

173 773

9256 9596
4 129 3 875

199475 264239

,B6S10 2 l 2 i « 0 ^

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Assets
Genera] government 1 9 2 1 4 1 9 5 5 5 21 267 21 630 26  427 35  696 38  004 36  008 33  550 38 253 4< 196

Public corporations w s u t 867 947 1 234 827 926 628 726 786 638 881 959

Private sector BCXJ 396  002 465 955 601 264 571 125 693  604 658  625 736 839 9 2 2 1 0 7 669  566 9 0 9  494 1 149 543

Total HCAK 416  062 486  456 623  765 593 581 720  956 695 150 7 7 5  569 958  901 903  954 948  628 1 191 698

Uabimies
37  886 

236
General government 
Pubfic corporations

HKVH
HKVI

12181
4 1 9 7

1 2 6 1 6  
4  532

13 651 
4 767

16 306 
3 990

19 823 
4 114

24  753  
3  090

26  461 
2 7 5 1

27  666 
793

22 591 
706

28  811 
629

Private secbH BZVJ 356  214 413 743 525  622 500 878 597  265 604  755 680  976 871 915 881 359 9 1 2  922 1 126 619

Total BCAL 372  592 430  892 544 040 5 2 1 1 7 3 621 202 632  598 7 1 0 1 8 7 900  374 904  656 942  362 1 164 741

Net
General government BEVL 7  032 6 9 3 8 7 6 1 6 5 324 6 6 0 4 1 0 9 4 3 11 543 8 342 10 959 9  442 3 3 1 1
Public corporations BZVM - 3  330 - 3  586 - 3  533 - 3  163 - 3 1 8 8 - 2  261 - 2  025 - 7 132 252 723
Private sector BXVH 39  788 52 212 75  642 70 247 96 339 53  870 55  864 5 0 1 9 2 -1 1  793 - 3  428 22  924

Total HEVO 43 490 55 565 79 725 72 408 99 754 62  551 65  382 58  527 -7 0 2 6 2 6 6 26  957

1 Because of the many inconsistencies in valuing the component series, and the 
omission of certain assets and liabilities which are unidentifiable, these esti
mates are not an exact measure of the UK’s external debtor/ creditor position.
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Summary Tables

Current account^
C million

Cm ditt 
Exports (f.o.b.) CCJP

Services
General government 
Private sector and public corporations^ 

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and other services

CGJTt

CGJW
CGJO
CGKX
RKDK

Interest, profits and dividends 
Gerteral government 
Private sector ar>d public corporations 

Transfers
General government 
Private sector

com
CGMT

HDXD
CCJV

Total Invisibles CGJY

Total credits CGPZ

[>eblts
Imports (f.o.b.) CGGL

Services
General government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Firtartcia) and other services

CGGI

CGCW

CGHX
KBVH

Interest, profits and dividends 
General government 
Private sector and public corporations^ 

Transfers
General government 
Private sector

KERS
HHII

CGGJ
CGGV

Total invisibles CGcy
Total debits c o g s

Balances
Visible balance HCHl.

Services
Genera) government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and other services

CGIG

RBTO
RD«7A
HBYE
KHCW

Interest, profits and dividends 
General government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Transfers
General government 
Private sector

KERV
CGOD

HD KB 
CGIM

Invisibles balance 
Of which:Private sector and public 

corporationsiServices artd IPD

CGIK

Current balance

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1961

9 030 9412 11 881 16 282 19 185 25 080 31 683 34 981 40 471 47149 50 668

59 72 104 110 140 215 241 254 265 315 401

1 615 1 607 2 055 2 665 2 651 3233 3433 3 149 3 807 3 769 3 731
354 410 480 625 780 1 049 1 203 1 455 1 755 2210 2 359
500 576 726 898 1 216 1 768 2 352 2 507 2 797 2961 2 970

1 360 1 544 1 822 2299 2 869 3 745 4 386 5 130 5803 6 192

91 156 176 237 266 255 385 692 816 946 971
1 446 3 247 4 749 5 974 6298 8 134 8 431 10 489 16 689 22 735 36 559

67 132 366 253 298 439 550 958 1 675
246 264 320 357 393 537 614 774 850 935 1 117

5 671 7 876 10 499 13 297 15001 19 189 21 343 24 889 33 333 41 041 57 085

14 701 17 288 22 380 29 579 34 186 44 269 53 026 59 870 73 804 88 190 107 753

8 820 10154 14 449 21 513 22 440 29 041 34 005 36 573 43614 45 792 47 416

374 423 513 629 709 867 940 986 1 073 1 165 1 264

1 674 1 668 2 160 2 775 2 561 2933 3 086 2 936 3 625 3 739 3818
303 340 415 540 675 868 1 017 1 216 1 496 1 863 2 005
442 535 695 703 917 1 068 1 166 1 549 2109 2 738 3272
548 600 718 989 1 SOI 1 659 2 146 2108 2 227 2 309 2613

288 268 353 431 491 478 565 650 683 895 940
696 2 521 3 245 4 272 5 182 6 351 7 986 9 725 15618 22 970 35 338

195 220 411 434 703 1 029 1 381 2 103 2 566 2 738 3 282
247 316 419 477 531 547 659 901 1 044 1 139 1 057

4 767 6 931 6 929 11 250 13 270 16 000 18 968 22 174 30 443 39 555 53 589

13 587 17 085 23 378 32 763 35 710 45 041 52 973 58 747 74 257 65 347 101 005

210 -742 -2  568 -5  233 -3  257 -3  961 -2  322 -1  592 -3  342 1 357 3 251

-015 -351 -409 -519 -569 -652 -699 -732 -808 -850 -663

-5 9 -81 -105 -110 90 300 347 213 162 50 -87
51 70 65 85 105 181 186 239 257 347 354
58 41 31 195 301 700 1 166 958 688 223 -302

812 944 1 104 1 310 1 388 1 686 2 238 3 022 3 576 3 683 4 690

-197 -132 -177 -194 -225 -223 -180 42 134 52 30
750 726 1 504 1 702 1 116 1 783 445 764 1 071 -235 1 221

-195 -220 -344 -302 -337 -776 -1  083 -1  664 -2  016 -1 780 -1 607
-1 -5 2 -9 9 -120 -138 -1 0 -4 5 -127 -194 -204 60

904 945 1 570 2 047 1 731 3 169 2 375 2 715 2 890 1 487 3 496

1 612 1 700 2 599 3182 3 000 4 650 4 382 5 196 5 774 4268 5 676

1 114 203 -998 -3  184 -1 524 -772 S3 1 123 -453 2 843 6 748

1 Figures for earlier years are published in earlier editions of this publication and 
are given back to 1946 in United Kingdom Balance ol Paymenis 7 9 7 /and also 
In Economic Trends Annual Supplement (1979 and later editions).

2 Up to and including 1971, interest on UK banks’ borrowing and lending in foreign 
currencies is recorded on a net basis, i.e. interest received less interest paid, 
under credits. In 1971, net interest received was C16 million while in 1972 gross In
terest received was Cl 644 million and gross interest paid was Cl 600 million.
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Summary Tables

Current account
£ million

continued

Credits 
Exports (f.o.b.)

IS2797
SB03

Services
General government
Private sector and public corporations

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and other services

Interest, profits and dividends 
General government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Transfers
General government 
Private sector

Total invisibles

Total credits

1982 1983 1964 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

CGJP 55 331 60  700 70  265 77  991 72  627 79 153 80  346 9 2 1 5 4 101 718 1 0 3 4 1 3 107 047

CGJR 404 470 474 483 511 521 550 445 425 412 391

CGJW 3 215 2 834 2 987 2 9 8 6 2 859 2  932 3  276 3  522 3  444 3 3 5 1 3  440

CGJO 2 471 2 665 2 931 3  078 2 786 3 1 5 9 3  292 3  869 4 474 4 039 4 422

CGKX 3  188 4 003 4 614 5  442 5 5 5 3 6  260 6  184 6  945 7 785 7 1 6 8 7 6 6 6

HKDK 8  085 9  208 10 361 12061 13 549 14 372 13 625 14 551 1 5 4 3 8 15 765 16 841

cG tnt 979 765 817 730 765 949 1 459 1 949 1 812 1 764 1 584

CGHT 43 419 41 685 50 804 51 270 46  576 47  053 55 091 7 2 0 2 9 77  215 75 075 69 211

BDKD 2 154 2 235 2 392 1 760 2 138 2  282 2 1 1 5 2 1 4 3 2  231 4 899 2 8 8 6

CGJV 1 248 1 528 1 652 1 775 1 732 1 666 1 715 1 750 1 600 1 900 1 975

CCJY 6 5 1 6 2 65  392 77  031 79  593 76 469 79  194 87  307 107 203 1 1 4 6 2 4 114 373 108 438

CGPS 120 493 126 092 147 296 157 584 149 096 150 347 167 653 199 357 2 1 6  342 217  786 215  485

«8U <7 <16 Debits
Imports (f.o.b.) 53 421 62  237  75  601 81 336  82  186 90  735  101 826  116 837  120 527  113 697  120 453

1 073 1 165 1254
*336
216
S49

M06

3 62S 
1498 
2109 
2 227

3739
1863
2738
2309

3818 
2005 
3 272 
2613

Services
General government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and other services

CGGI 1 754 1 522

CGGW
CGGG
CGHA
HBVH

3  589
2 184
3 640 
3 1 7 4

3  671
2 363
4 090
3 705

650 683 895 940
1725 1 5618 22 970 35338

M03 2 566 2 738 3 282
901 1 044 1 139 1 057

Interest, profit and dividends 
Generd government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Transfers
General government

KERB
RHII

1 090 
41 847

1 188 
38 429

CGCJ 3  943 
1 200

4 165 
1 191

1 655 1 701 1 920 2 141 2  351 2  699 2  784 2  808 2 546

3 6 1 0 3 5 1 5 3 323 3 2 1 9 3 5 1 7 3  779 3  756 3  634 3 837
2 676 2 877 3 194 3  775 4 203 4 397 4 769 4 423 4 969
4 663 4 871 6 083 7  280 8 2 1 6 9  357 9 9 1 6 9  834 11 090
4 558 4 608 4 515 4 587 4 6 8 3 5 739 6  533 6  379 6 269

1 344 1 491 1 675 2 046 2 329 2 5 1 2 2 242 1 986 2 1 4 4
45 933 48 221 41 044 4 2 1 9 9 49 797 68  078 75  155 74 533 62  874

4 491 5 187 4 371 5  559 5 363 6 421 6 828 5 944 7 673
1 283 1 459 1 656 1 789 1 985 2 050 2 100 2 2 5 0

im 30443 39 5S5 S35S9 Total invisibles CCGY 62 423 60 326 70 213 74 010 67 781 72 595 62 444 105 032 114 063 111 741 103 652

1747 742S7 85 347 101005 Total debits CGQB 115 844 122 563 145 814 155 346 149 967 163 330 184 270 221 869 234 610 225 438 224 105

532 -3342 1357 3251
Balances

Visible balance RCRL 1 911 -1  537 - 5  336 - 3  345  - 9  559 -1 1  582  -2 1  480  - 2 4  683  - 1 8  809  - 1 0  284  -1 3  406

_732 -e« -863

213
239
958

182 
257 
688 

3 576

50
347

-87
354

-302
4690

Services
Genera] government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and other services

C61G -1  350 -1  052  -1  181 -1  298  -1  409  -1  620  -1  801 - 2  254  - 2  359  - 2  396  - 2 1 5 5

BDJA
RBYK
EHCW

-4 6 4
-4 0 8
-5 3 0
9 0 3 4

-2 8 7  
-6 1 6  

•1 020 
9 785

-2 4 1  
-9 1 1  

- 2  032 
8  942

-2 5 7  
-5 2 8  

•2 412 
8 8 1 2

-3 1 2  
-2 9 5  

•2 131 
8 905

-2 8 3  
-3 8 4  

•2 666 
9 366

• H .
« -

Interest, profits and dividends 
General government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Transfers
General government 
Private sector

HERV
CGQD

-424  
3 255

-5 2 7  
4 871

-7 5 3  
3  049

-9 1 0  -1  097
5 532 4 854

-0 7 0  
5  294

-5 6 3  
3  951

-4 3 0  
2 060

-5 6 0  
6 337

.1 7fiQ -1 <530 -?  099 -3  427 - 2  233 -3  277 -3  248 -4  278 -4  597 -1  045
48 337 360 316 76 -1 2 3  -2 7 0  -3 0 0  -3 0 0  -300

Invisibles balance CGIK 2 741 5 066 6 8 1 7 5 5 8 3 8 6 8 8 6  599 4 8 6 3 2 171 541 2 632 4 786
Of whichiPrivate sector and public 

corporations:Services and IPD UBZC 5 943 8 136 10 257 10 745 1 3 1 6 4 1 2 7 1 6 11 052 9 566 8 227 6 595 12 561

Current balance AIMG 4 649 3  529 1 482 2 238 -871 - 4  983 -1 6  617 -2 2  512 - 1 0  268 - 7  652 - 8  620
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Summary Tables

1 . 4  Analysis of capital transactions
(UK financial account and capital transfers)

C million

1971 1972 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981
Capital Irantrors XAXl

Tranaactlona In axiam at assets and liabilities^ 
Investment overseas by UK residents 

Direct 
Portfolio

RHBV
CG06

-617 -608
-603

•2 040 
276

■1 678
725

1 326 - 2  419 
-6 9  95

•2 399 -3  520 -5  889 -4  867 -6  005
12 -1 0 7 3  -687  -3 3 1 0  -4 4 6 7

Total UK Investment overseas AINC -6 6 2  -1  411 -1  764 -1  153 -1  385 -2 3 2 4  -2 3 8 7  -4  593 -6  776 -8 1 7 5  -10474

Investment In the United Kingdom by 
overseas residents 

Direct 
Portfolio

RKBU
KEYS

1 881 
474

1 518 1 653 2 546 1 962
194 1 032 1 910 -139

3030  
1 549

4 355 
1 431

2 932 
257

Total overseas Investment In the UK RCAM 1 106 637 1 695 2 355 1 712 2 685 4 456 1 623 4 579 5 786 3189

Foreign currency lending abroad by UK banks b e s s -1 6 3  -3 0 1 0 4  -2 9 8 3 8  -38

Foreign currency borrowing abroad by UK banks Bcxr 481 471 1 359 606 545 322 1 051 -850  30 752 30 505 36 763

Net foreign currency transactions of UK banks rcao

Sterling lending abroad by UK banks HCAD

Sterling borrowing and deposit (iabitities 
abroad of UK banks KEPD

Net sterling transactions of UK banks HCXH

Deposits with and lending to banks abroad 
by the UK non-bank private sector KESZ

Borrowing from banks abroad by 
UK norvbank private sector 
Public corporations 
Ger>eral government

RCAN
HETH
HCAP

Official reserves (additions v> 
drawings on -f) A lPA

Other external assets of 
UK non-bank private sector and 

Public corporations 
General government

HETE
KEOJ

Other external liabilities of 
UK non-bank private sector and 
- Public corporations 
General government

HETQ
RCAR

Net transactions in assets and liabilities HE 00

EEA loss on forward commltmants

Allocation of special drawing right: RB0N

Gold subscription to IMF HBWO

461 471 1 359 806 545 322 1 046 -1  013 648 669 -137

-165 -390 -152 -210 -184 -654 -383 -1  030 210 -2  778 -3  019

942 -193 252 731 305 -376 1 607 57 2 788 3044 2 497

777 -503 100 521 121 -1  030 1 224 -973 2998 266 -622

•  • ** •  • « • •  • -379 -954 -280 -1  138 -2  502 -1  864

237 291 474 369 282 157 311 527 693 471 1 042
60 28 64 280 299 822 941 182 246 -1 5 -178

— — 8 168 100 -2 8 166 -7 46 -4 0 -192

-1  536 692 -228 -105 655 653 -9  588 2 329 -1  059 -291 2419

-4 3 -309 -500 -815 -7 2 -790 -138 -459 -1  164 -209 -1 020
-1  217 535 -368 -550 -621 -667 -389 -101 -137 351 93

147 175 317 385 322 493 461 472 605 301 224
-654 -278 -233 858 -430 242 959 -698 -263 -553 -14

-1  504 448 924 3119 1 528 356 -3  892 -2  871 -742 -3  940 -7  438

125 124

- - - -

195 180 158

1 Assets: ir>crease-/decrease-f. Liabilities: increase-f/decrease-.
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1823 4S7S
257

5786

-301CW
307S2

•1013

'»636

JJ^36 7S3
^  669 >137

•1
210 >2 778 >3019

2996 266

-1 138 -2 502 -1864

<71 1042 
-15 -178 
-40 -192

2 329 -1059 -291 2419

-459 -1 184 -209 -1026
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Summary Tables

1 . 4  Analysis of capital transactions
(UK financial account and capital transfers)

£  million
continued

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989  1990 1991 1992

Capital transfers

TVansactlons In extemal assets and Uabllltles^
Investment overseas by UK residents 

[^rect 
Portfolio

AAAZ

\

'l!i

.(0

HBBV
CGOS

- 4  091 - 5 4 1 7  - 6  042  - 8  430  -1 1  649 
- 7  565  - 7  350 - 9  755  - 1 6  6 9 2  -2 2  542

1 9 1 4 7
5 4 1 8

•20 663  
-11 225

-2 1  503 
- 3 6  341

•10 544  - 6  841 - 0  424
16 4 7 0  - 2 9  240  -3 2  618

Total UK Investment overseas AINC -1 1  656 - 1 2 7 6 8  -1 5  797  - 2 5  122 - 3 4  191 - 1 3  729 088 844  - 2 7  0 1 4  - 3 8  081 - 4 2  242

Investment in the United Kingdom by 
overseas residents 

Direct 
Portfolio

HHBU
HEYR

3 027  3 386 -1 8 1  4 504 5  837  9  4 4 9  12 006  18 567  18 520  9  032  1 0 3 4 3
-1 1  1 701 1 288  9  773  12 081 22  2 3 3  16 533  16 079  7  7 2 4  19 230  21 390

Total overseas investment in the UK BCAM 3  016 5 087 1 107 14 277  17 918  31 682  28  539  34  646  26  244  28  262  31 733

Foreign currency lending abroad by UK banks BEZZ -1 6  520 -1 6  165 - 9  427 - 2 0  209 - 4 7  876 - 4 5  757 - 1 5  065 - 2 5  688 - 3 7  430 27 401 - 1 4  995

Foreign currency borrowing abroad by UK banks HCAF 19 942 17 199 17 984 24 894 61 366 43 518 20  447 32  384 34  930 - 1 4  805 21 460

Net foreign currency trarwactions of UK banks BCAC 3  422 1 034 8 557 4 6 6 5 13 490 - 2  239 5  382 6  696 - 2  500 12 596 6 4 6 5

Sterling lending abroad by UK banks HCAD - 4  046 - 2  278 - 4  932 -1  815 - 5  838 - 4  636 - 4  626 - 2  923 - 3  800 4  628 - 1 0  842

Sterling borrowing and deposit liabilities 
abroad of UK banks REPD 4 479 4 094 6 155 4 148 5 502 8 6 3 3 13 641 1 2 4 7 0 1 2 6 3 8 - 9  395 2  840

Net sterling transactior^s of UK banks HCAB 433 1 816 1 223 2 3 3 3 -3 3 6 3  997 9 015 9 547 8  838 - 4  567 - 8  002

Deposits with and lending o  banks abroad 
by the UK non-bank private sector BZSZ -5 9 8 863 - 3  213 -1  305 - 3  094 - 5  291 - 4  026 - 9  553 - 9  023 - 4  642 - 7  871

Borrowing from banks abroad by 
UK norvbank private sector 
Public corporations 
Genera] government

HGAM
BETH
BGAP

985
-3 6

56

73
-3 5

78

- 2 2 1 5
-4 7

49

2 6 1 8
64
87

3  616 
-3 1  
100

2 6 1 2
-1 6 6

105

3  973  
-2 5 3  

-1 0

7  934 
-1  726 

529

9  964 
-1 2 4  
-4 9 8

13 576 
-4 9  
-6 5

8 0 1 8
-5 0 6

993

Official reserves (additions to 
drawings on -•-) A lPA 1 421 607 908 -1  758 - 2  891 - 1 2  012 - 2  761 5 440 -7 6 - 2  679 1 406

Other external assets of 
UK non-bank private sector and 

Public corporations 
General government

HETE
BEUJ

126
-1 6 1

-161
-4 7 8

1 015 
-7 4 3

384
-7 3 0

1 909 
-5 0 9

-2 7 8
-7 9 6

993
-8 8 7

1 352  
-8 7 3

- 3  821 
-1  025

- 4  856 
-8 9 4

- 9  749 
-6 8 2

Other external liabilities of 
UK non-bank private sector and 

Public corporations 
General government

RETQ
HCAR

119
351

-1 5
-661

558
-9 0

732
-6 3

568
77

1 414 
1 725

1 635  
842

20 975  
2 2 9 3

8 799 
1 197

10 392 
- 2  264

31 319 
- 2  562

4et transactions In assets and liabilities BEQU - 2  519 - 4  562 - 8  688 - 3  797 - 3 1 7 3 7  026 10 352 1 9 4 1 5 10 960 6  728 8 3 1 9

EEA toss on forward commttments

Allocation of special drawing rights RBUN
Gold subscription to IMF RBWO

1 Assets: increase-/decrease-i-. Liabilides: increase+Zdecreaso-
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2 VISIBLE TRADE

Summary
The figures of visible trade cover, broadly, goods leaving 
or entering the United Kingdom and whose ownership is 
transferred between UK and overseas residents. Goods 
transferring ownership without leaving or entering the 
United Kingdom are then included partly here and partly 
within "Services" (see section 3).

The figures are based on the Overseas Trade Statistics^ 
which are compiled from HM Customs and Excise records, 
amended in years before 1987 to take account of the 
revised presentation of gold in the Overseas Trade 
Statistics, and in 1988 and 1989 to include some trade in 
oil excluded from the Overseas Trade S tatistics, 
Certain adjustments are then made for valuation and 
coverage to bring them to a balance of payments basis. 
These adjustments are described below, and summarised 
in Table 2.1.

From 1990 aircraft leaving or entering the United 
Kingdom on operational leases of a year or less have been 
excluded from the Overseas Trade S tatistics. It has not 
been possible to make retrospective adjustments, but the 
net e^ect is likely to be small.

Detail
Valuation adjustments

Freight and insurance on UK imports
Imports in the Overseas Trade S ta tistics  cover the 
value of goods as they arrive in the United Kingdom, 
including the cost of freighting and insuring the goods 
from the country of consignment. This is termed the cost, 
insurance and freight or "c.i.f." value.

The value required under balance of payments accounting 
conventions is the value of the goods at the point of 
export, termed the free on board or "f.o.b." value. 
Correspondingly, freight and insurance are treated as 
services (for further explanation see "Services and 
valuation of UK visible trade" in the notes to section 3, 
page 25),

The f.o.b. value of imports is obtained by deducting the 
estimated value of freight services and insurance 
premiums from the c.i.f. value. The cost of freight services 
for the sea legs of dry cargo imports is estimated by 
applying freight rates (derived from the rates quoted for 
a large sample of individual commodities imported from 
various countries) to statistics of tonnages arriving in the 
United Kingdom by sea. For the land  legs, estimates of 
freight rates per tonne-kilometre for different 
commodities, and estimated distances, are used. The cost 
of freight services and insurance premiums on oil imports 
is estimated by the Department of Trade and Industry. 
The cost of freight services on imports arriving by a ir  is 
derived from information on the earnings of UK airlines 
on UK imports and the respective tonnages landed by UK 
and foreign airlines at UK airports. The cost of 
insurance premiums on non-oil imports is estimated as 
a fixed percentage of the value of the imports.

Coverage adjustments
The Overseas Trade S tatistics  record all goods 
imported, whether or not intended for use in the United
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Kingdom (although goods in transit through British ports 
are not included). The following adjustments are made to 
the Overseas Trade S ta tistics  to bring them onto a 
balance of payments basis.

Second-hand ships sold or purchased 
whilst abroad
Such ships are excluded from the Overseas Trade 
Statistics. Details about the amounts to be added in 
respect of both purchases and sales of second-hand ships 
are derived from the General Register and Record Office 
of Shipping and Seamen, government departments and 
various trade publications.

Ships built and delivered abroad
Certain new ships built abroad for UK owners are 
delivered in the first place to overseas ports. These 
purchases are not always recorded in the Overseas Trade 
Statistics. The details are obtained from the same 
sources as for second-hand ships.

NAAFI
Goods exported by the Navy, Army and Ai r Force Institute 
for the use of UK forces abroad are included in the 
Overseas Trade S tatistics. Since they are for sale to 
UK residents (as defined - see general description of the 
accounts, page 6) they are excluded for balance of 
payments purposes. The figures are obtained through 
returns received from the Institute.

Goods not changing ownership
The Overseas Trade S ta tistics  include returned goods, 
for example, items such as contractor’s plant temporarily 
leaving the country. Except for diamonds, the value of 
these goods is estimated from claims made to HM 
Customs and Excise for exemption from duty and 
deducted from both imports and exports according to the 
time of import. This probably results in some error in the 
timing of exports, however, and in this event the error 
would be reflected in the balancing items.

Other coverage adjustments
Gold. In the UK balance of payments accounts gold is 
treated as either a commodity or a financial asset. 
Transactions associated with commodity gold are included 
under visible trade in the current account, whilst the 
movements of gold as a financial asset are included in the 
capital account. This treatment differe from the 
International Monetary Fund’s recommendation that all 
transactions in gold, other than that held in the official 
reserves, should be included in visible trade. The figures 
of exports and imports in the Overseas Trade Statistics 
include only finished manufactures of gold (e.g. jewellery). 
To achieve the coverage required for balance of payments 
purposes, an adjustment is made to exports to include the 
value added in refining gold and in the production of proof 
coins, and to imports to cover the value of gold used for 
finished manufactures. The import adjustment is based 
on commercial statistics. Other transactions in gold with 
overseas residents, predominantly those involving bullion, 
bullion coins and semi-manufactured gold items (bars, 
rods, etc), are regarded as being in gold held as a financial 
asset and are recorded in capital transactions (see section
7).

Exports by letter post. The Overseas Trade Statistics 
do not include exports from the United Kingdom by letter
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post Information about the most important elemen^t of 
this trade, the export of books, is obtained from publishers 
and retail and wholesale booksellers. Other details are 
derived from a sample inquiry made by the Post Office.

Additions a n d  alterfUions to ships. Certain work 
carried out on UK-owned and registered ships in foreign 
yards and on overseas-owned ships in UK yards, 
comprises additions and alterations rather than repairs. 
Such work is properly regarded as a component of visible 
trade. For work on UK-owned ships an estimate is 
obtained from the inquiry on capital expenditure carried 
out by the Department of Transport; this estimate is an 
addition to the imports figure. An estimate for the work 
on overseas-owned ships is derived from various enquiries.

North Sea installa tions. Some goods imported directly 
from overseas to UK production sites in the North Sea are 
omitted from the Overseas Trade StaHsHcs In addition, 
it is sometimes necessary to make revisions to the value 
of imported installations recorded in the Overseas Trade 
Statistics. The information to make these coverage and 
valuation acijustments is obtained from inquiries of the 
petroleum and natural gas industry. Included within the 
adjustments are drilling rigs delivered abroad and not 
included in the Overseas Trade S ta tistics  details of 
which are obtained from the same sources as for 
second-hand ships.

Three of the North Sea oil fields, Frigg, Murchison and 
StatQord, lie in both UK and non-UK waters. Trade 
involving these fields is allocated according to 
determinations of the respective shares of oil reserves. 
Thus only the United IQngdom share of the value of goods 
delivered to any one of these fields from a foreign country 
will normally be included as an import; similarly, only the 
non-United IQngdom share of goods delivered from the 
United Kingdom to one of the fields will be counted as an 
export. (A similar procedure is followed for other balance 
of payments transactions). Occasionally there is a 
re-determination of the resources of a shared field. In 
these circumstances the contribution to (or reimbursement 
of) a proportion of the development costs has been treated 
as a purchase (or sale) of fixed assets at the date of the 
re-determination and appears as an adjustment to imports 
(exports) of goods.

Miscellaneous This includes a variety of ad hoc 
adjustments.

Recording of exports
Three types of error in the recording of exports are 
allowed for in the compilation of Balance of Payments 
figures. In the first place some exporters and agents fail 
to submit details of their shipments, but the effect of this 
shortfall can be estimated, on a sample basis, from a 
comparison of customs documents with ship and aircraft 
manifests. Such a manifest check was carried out in 
1989.

Secondly, ina>rrect valuations are sometimes recorded. 
An extensive survey on valuation was undertaken 
comparing customs documents with invoices for a sample 
of consignments relating to trade in September 1990, 
bringing to light a number of errors. A further 
examination of the valuation of export entries was carried 
out in March 1992.

Finally, export declarations may be wrongly given in

f t

Visible Trade

foreign currency instead of in sterling . (Foreign currency 
declarations are allowed for imports and automatically 
converted to sterling by the computer processing system 
but this facility does not exist for exports). Because most 
currency units are worth less than a pound such errors 
lead to an overvaluation of exports.

To allow for these errors the recorded value of exports for 
1992 has been increased by VA per cent on account of 
under-recording, offset by negative allowances of Vi per 
cent and V* per cent for currency and other valuation 
errors respectively, giving a net reduction of % per cent 
compared with Vi per cent in 1991. The allowances are 
shown in Table 2.1 and allocated to the individual lines in 
Tables 2.2 and 2.3 pro rata to the reported values of trade.

Timing basis of the figures
To achieve consistency with the basis for estimating other 
countries* external transactions - and the estimates of 
domestic transactions given in the national accounts - 
exports and imports of goods should be recorded at the 
time when the ownerships of the goods change.

The compilation of the Overseas Trade Statistics^ on the 
other hand, follows somewhat different conventions. 
These have been affected, in respect of trade with other 
EC coimtries, by the introduction of a separate recording 
system for this trade (INTRASTAT) following completion 
of the Single Market at the end of 1992. The following 
paragraphs refer to the system which applied up to that 
time, governed the production of all statistics included in 
this publication and will continue to apply to trade with 
non-EC countries. This system is geared to the time at 
which the declarations made by exporters and importers 
are received in the Tariff and Statistical Office of HM 
Customs and Excise.

Exporters provide some information before the goods are 
shipped but in many cases this is not a full declaration. 
Except where revenue or restricted goods are concerned, 
exporters registered with Customs have the option of 
providing the full details when they present the goods for 
shipment (export pre-entry) or, more commonly, of using 
the Simplified Clearance Procedure (SCP) Under SCP, 
provided a suitable pre-shipment advice has been 
presented in lieu of the export entry, a detailed export 
declaration must be sent wi thin fourteen days of shipment 
directly to the Statistical Office.

Monthly processing of the export statistics begins a few 
days before the end of the calendar month. Thus the 
figures for any calendar month relate on average to goods 
passing through the ports in a monthly period ending 
about the middle of that calendar month.

Im porters are usually required to present their 
documents before they can obtain customs clearance and 
remove the goods. Moreover, the monthly total for 
imports includes those recorded in documents relating to 
the month which reach the statistical office up to the third 
working day after the end of the month. Thus the imports 
statistics correspond closely to movements through the 
ports during the calendar month.

Geographical analysis
The analysis given in Table 2.2 of visible trade between 
the United Kingdom and mqjor economic groupings is 
based on the Oversetis Trade S ta tistics  which, apart 
from a small amount conveyed in low value consignments
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Visible Trade

are daesified by country in

Adjustments are applied to the trade statistics to bring 
their coverage and valuation on to a balance of payments 
basis. For only some of these is a country analysis 
available. For other adjustments - in particular freight 
charges for UK imports - only approximate estimates can 
be made. The constituent countries of the groups 
analysed are shown on page 83.

Commodity analysis
The analysis in Table 2.3 of visible trade by commodity 
uses the standard international trade classification, SITC 
(Rev 3). which replaced SITC (Rev 2) from January 1988. 
Figures for all the years are generally on the present 
classification. Defence equipment, however, continues to 
be included in section 9, as was the case in SITC (Rev 2), 
rather than in section 8 as laid down in SITC (Rev 3).

The commodity headings shown correspond to the 
following SITC headings;

Food, beverages and tobacco Sections 0,1

Basic materials Sections 2,4

Division 33

Other mineral fuels and 
lubricants Divisions 32,34,35

Semi-manufactured goods Sections 5,6

Finished manufactured goods Sections 7,8

Commodities and transactions
not classified according to kind Section 9.
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References
Aggregate estimates of visible trade, seasonally adjusted 
and on a balance of payments basis, are published 
monthly in a first release by the CSO. More detailed 
figures, including long back runs of series, are available 
from the CSO Databank (see page 4), and also appear in 
summary form in CSO periodicals. Finally, the most 
detailed fig^es for imports and exports for individual 
months, neither seasonally adjusted nor on a balance of 
payments basis, are published in Overseas Trctde 
StatU tic9 o f  the United Kingdom  (Business Monitor 
MA20).
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Visible trade

Trade on a balance of payments basis

1982 1963 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Exports
Overseas pade statistics (f.o.b.)

Coverage adjustments 
Second-hand ships 
NAAFI
Goods not (hanging ownership

HOM̂

HBYK
Bcm
BCLJ
HDia

205 46 225

Balance of payments basis (f.o.b.)

£ million

1992

55  314 60  590  70  373  78 263  7 2  7 8 2  79  7 6 0  8 2  071 93  7 9 8  103 691 104 8 1 5  108 298

282
-5 8

- 2 4 0 8
121

Total bg ab -8 1 7 -7 9 8 -1  067 -1  056 -8 8 7 -1  204 - 2  136 - 2  113 - 2  491 -1  926 - 2  063

Net adjustment for recording of exports OKQB 833 906 957 784 728 597 411 469 518 524 812

Balance of payments basis (f.o.b.) CGJP 55  331 60  700 70  265 77  991 72  627 7 9 1 5 3 80  346 9 2 1 5 4 101 718 1 0 3 4 1 3 107 047

Imports
Overseas trade statistics (c.i.f.) BGAD 56  624  65  581 78  760 84 905 85  660 94  044 106 557 122 001 126 086 118 868 1 2 5 8 9 4

Wiuation adjustments 
Freight and insurance 
Valuation for duty

BGUr
BGXH

- 2  553 - 2  547 - 2  682 - 2  646 - 2  630 - 2  658 - 3 1 4 7 - 3  343 - 3  467 - 3  323 - 3  459

Total BOLT - 2  553  - 2  547 - 2  682 - 2  646 - 2  630 - 2  656 - 3  148 - 3  343 - 3  467 - 3  323 - 3  459

Coverage adjustments 
Second-hand ships 
Ships delivered abroad 
Goods not changing ownership 
Otfier

KBTY
CGER
HBYS
HCOL

34  58 
155 125 

-9 8 1  -1  155 
143 176

79 
329 

-1  301 
416

44 
98 

-1  322 
257

110 
64 

-1  371 
355

260 
23 

-1  413 
479

119 
54 

-1  775  
17

55
86

- 2 2 3 5
273

153 
25 

- 2  545 
275

48 
46 

- 2  203 
261

31 
207 

- 2  409 
189

Total BGJU -6 4 9 -7 9 7 -4 7 7 -9 2 3 -8 4 4 -6 5 0 -1  583 -1  821 - 2  092 -1  848 -1  982

53  421 62  237  75  601 81 3 3 6  62  186 90  7 3 5  101 826  116 837  120 527  113 697  120 453

m

2.2 £ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Exports
European Community' RBYU 24 343 28 018 33 052 37  963 34 606 38  962 40  792 47  130 54 251 58 936 60  365

Other Western Europe BCJP 5 1 2 1 5 874 6 909 7  371 6  964 7  555 7  225 7  891 9  049 8 522 8 396

North America BE£Q 8 359 9 527 11 464 13 295 12 110 12 952 12 585 14 302 14 751 1 2 9 1 7 13 975

Other OECD countries BCIZ 2  056 2 0 4 3 2 499 2 791 2 793 3 1 2 6 3 4 3 0 4 358 4 682 3  916 3  845

Oil exporting countries BDZZ 6 505 6 1 3 4 5 802 5 943 5 493 5 2 6 3 4 908 5  687 5  402 5 738
Rest of world ECBSI 8 9 4 6 9 1 0 6 10 537 10 628 10461 11 295 11 406 12 787 13 582 13 384 1 4 4 3 6

Total CCJP 55 331 60 700 70  265 77 991 72  627 7 9 1 5 3 80  346 92  154 101 718 103 413 107 047

Imports

European Community'' CGMC 25 734 30  965 36 623 40 657 43  780 48 717 54  593 62  591 64  217 59 614 64 022
Other Western Europe EBTS 6  600 8 311 10 693 11 495 11 280 1 2 2 9 6 13 255 1 4 9 6 3 14 989 13 601 13 807
North America HCRB 7  524 8  464 1 0 5 1 7 11 074 9511 10 386 12 372 14 595 1 6 1 6 2 1 5 1 5 2 14 943
Other developed countries BDJQ 3  259 3  827 4 487 5  027 5 624 6 306 7  235 7 9 6 3 7  797 7 5 3 3 8 520
Oil exporting countries HCPC 3  254 2 589 2 699 2  645 1 874 1 622 1 839 1 963 2  552 2 575 2 8 6 4
Rest of world HCXP 7  051 8 060 10 583 10 438 10 117 11 405 12 532 14 759 14 790 15 022 16 297

Total CGGL 53 421 62 237 75  601 81 336 82  186 90  735 101 826 116 837 120 527 113 697 120 453

Visible balance

European Community ^ HCKQ -1  391 - 2  947 - 3  571 - 2  694 - 8  974 - 9  755 - 1 3  801 - 1 5  461 - 9  966 -8 7 8 - 3  657
Other Western Europe BBZW -1  479 - 2  437 - 3  784 - 4  124 - 4  316 - 4  741 - 6  030 - 7  072 - 5  940 - 5  079 -5 4 1 1
North America EBYT 835 1 043 947 2 221 2 599 2 5 6 6 213 -2 9 3 -1  431 - 2  235 -9 6 8
Other developed countries ppgn -1  203 -1  784 -1  988 - 2  236 - 2  831 - 3 1 8 2 - 3  805 - 3  605 - 3 1 1 5 - 3 6 1 7 - 4  675
Oil exportir>g countries EBV6 3  251 3 545 3 1 0 3 3 2 9 8 3 6 1 9 3  641 3  069 3  724 2  850 3 1 6 3 3 1 6 6
Rest of world BBXP 1 895 1 046 -4 6 190 344 -1 1 0 -1  126 -1  972 -1  208 -1  638 -1  861

Total ECRL 1 911 -1  537 - 5  336 - 3  345 - 9  559 -1 1  582 -2 1  480 -2 4  683 -1 8  809 -1 0  284 -1 3  406

1 Figures for ail years relate to the eleven countries.
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2.3
£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Orta

Food.beverages ar>d K>bacco BCIV 3 940 4 230 4 677 4 937 5 450 5523
Basic materials CGJX 1 387 1 653 2 069 2 199 2 112 2 246
Oil BOPX 10 671 12 466 14634 16 115 8 169 8 423
Other mineral fuels arxi lubricants HDVK 551 602 457 662 464 303

Semi-manufactured goods BCJK 13 980 15 864 16 134 19 921 20 816 22 360
Finished manufactured goods HBTG 23 334 24 264 28 421 32319 33616 38117
Commodities and transactions no 

classified according to kind BOPr 1 468 1 581 1 673 1 836 1 976 2161

Total CGJP 55 331 60 700 70 265 77 991 72 627 79153

1986 1989 1990

5 450 6 455 6 995
2  124 2 343 2 241
5 971 5 873 7 486

242 256 324

23  984 26 689 28 795
40  620 48 241 53 613

1 955 2 297 2 264

1091 1992

80 346  92  154 101 716

7 6 5 4 6  673
2 008 1 946
6 757 6 566

353 304

29 195 30 354
55 604 57 144

1 642 2  060

103413 107 047

Imports

Food,beverages and tobacco
Basic materials
Oil
Other mineral fuels and lubricants

Semi-manufactured goods 
Finished manufactured goods 
Commodities and transactions not 

classilied according to kind

Total

BCJB 
HCNN 
BP AX 
BDVH

6 598 
3  468 
6 033 
1 081

7 259 
4 251 
5 5 1 4  
1 274

8 297 
5 074 
7 901 
2  029

6 660 
5 041 
8 0 1 4  
2  257

9 436 
4 6 3 6  
4 119 
1 077

9 553 
5 2 2 3  
4 262 
1 561

9 9 8 6  
5 468 
3 221 
1 470

10 765 
5 934 
4 616 
1 482

11 606 
5 526 
5 964 
1 471

11 604 
4 5 6 8  
5 549 
1 613

12 609
4 613
5 079 
1 555

HBTK
BCJP

13 143 
22  077

16 003 
26 678

18 696 
32  386

20 338 
35  667

21 761 
38  625

24 330 
44 460

28 031 
51 874

31 036 
61 159

31 555 
62 497

30 391 
58 035

31 157 
63 691

BP AT 1 021 1 056 1 218 1 359 1 532 1 346 1 774 1 845 1 908 1 917 1 749

CGGL 53 421 62 237 75  601 81 336 8 2 1 6 6 90 735 101 826 116 637 120 527 113 697 120 453

Visible balance

Food.beverages and tobacco RBX0 - 2  658 - 3  029 - 3  620 - 3  723 - 3  986 - 4  030 - 4  538 - 4 3 1 0 - 4  611 - 3  950 - 3  936 >0
Basic materials HBOC - 2  081 - 2  598 - 3  005 - 2  842 - 2  524 - 2  977 - 3  344 - 3  591 - 3  265 - 2  580 - 2  687
Oil HDSD 4 638 6 972 6 933 8 101 4 070 4 161 2 750 1 257 1 522 1 208 1 407 i
Other mineral fuels and lubricants HDVX -5 3 0 -3 7 2 -1  572 -1  595 -1  413 -1  258 -1  220 -1  226 -1  147 -1  260 -1  251 >>

Semi-manufactured goods BCHB 837 -1 3 9 -5 6 2 -4 1 7 -9 4 3 -1  950 - 4  047 - 4  347 - 2  760 -1  196 -8 0 3 ,

Finished manufactured goods 
Commodities and transactions not

UDIU 1 257 - 2  594 - 3  965 - 3  340 - 5  207 - 6  343 -1 1  254 -1 2  918 - 8  884 - 2  431 - 6  547 \>

classified according to kind HCLH 447 523 455 479 444 815 161 452 356 -7 5 311 1
i
«•

Total BCHL 1 911 -1  537 - 5  336 - 3  345 - 9  559 -1 1  582 -2 1  480 -2 4  683 -1 8  609 -1 0  284 -1 3  406
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5 934 
<616 
1482

1036
1159

11606 
5526 
5 964
1471

31555
6249?

11604 
<586 
5 549 
1613

30391
58 035

12609
<613
5079
1555

31157
63691

120527
1749 

113697 1204S3

<310
3591
1257
1226

-4611
-3285 
1522 

-1147

-3950
-2580
1206

-1260

•3936
-2667
1487

-1251

<347 ^  760 -1 196 ^
2918 -8884 -2431 -6547

452 356 -75 311

4 683 -18 609 -10 284 -13406

3 BW ISIBLES : services
Summary
This section covers the provision of services by UK 
residents to non-residents and D ic e  D c r s a .  Also included 
are transactions in those goods whose ownership is 
transferred between UK and overseas residents without 
entering or leaving the United Kingdom (merchanting). 
The following categories are distinguished:

G eneral governm ent - all UK government 
transactions not included elsewhere, including 
those of its employees stationed abroad;
Sea tran sp o rt and Civil aviation  - the carriage 
of passengers and goods, the chartering and 
hiring out of ships and aircraft, port services and 
the provision of fuel and other goods and services 
associated with the operations of ships and 
aircraft;
Travel - goods and services provided to UK 
residents while they are abroad and to foreign 
residents while they are in the United Kingdom; 
F inancial and  o th er services - services 
provided by UK financial institutions and 
consultants; other services provided to and by UK 
companies; royalties; overseas students’ and 
governments* other miscellaneous services.

Most services are valued by the payment made. Exports 
of services represent UK credits and imports represent 
debits. For brevity, several of the series are described 
below in terms of the payments received or made.

Detail
Services and the valuation of United  
Kingdom visible trade
As explained in section 2, the visible trade estimates 
included in the balance of payments cover imports as 
they arrive in the United Kingdom valued f.o.b. (that is, 
at the firontiers of the exporting countries). However, this 
is net of the value of loss and damage incurred en route to 
the United Kingdom.

For UK importers who purchase goods f.o.b, and 
arrange transport themselves, their pa)rment for the goods 
at the exporting countries’ frontiers comprises:

(i) the value included in the visible trade
estimates (which is net of subsequent loss 
and damage);

(ii) the value of loss and damage incurred en
route.

In addition, such importers bear the costs of:

freight services outside the exporting 
countries;
insurance services (the excess of 
insurance premiums paid for the journeys 
over claims made).

Where importers purchase goods c.i.f.- that is, on 
arrival in the United Kingdom - items (ii) to (iv) are paid 
by the overseas exporters in the first instance. The c.i.f. 
prices are set accordingly, however, and the UK importers 
are regarded as bearing the costs of items (i) to (iv).

So, irrespective o f  the paym ent basis, items (ii) to (iv) 
represent costs to UK importers additional to the visible 
trade entries (item (i)). Item (ii), the value of loss and

damage, is part of the price paid to the overseas exporter 
and so always represents a debit entry in the balance of 
payments accounts. Items (iii) and (iv), freight and 
insurance services, also represent debit entries when 
provided by overseas residents; where such services are 
provided by UK residents there is no balance of payments 
entry.

The estimates of visible trade cover exports valued f.o.b. 
The valuation of exports at the UK frontier must, by 
definition, include any subsequent loss or damage en route 
to the importer. Therefore, unlike imports, there is no 
need to make an explicit adjustment for loss and damage 
to exports. However, overseas importers must 
additionally bear the costs of freight and insurance 
services for the journeys outside the United Kingdom and 
where such services are provided by UK residents this 
gives rise to credit entries in the services accounts.

The f.o.b. value for UK imports includes the cost of 
transport within the exporting country. Where this 
service is provided by a UK operator then the trade 
valuation of imports overstates the balance of payments 
effect and an offsetting credit entry is therefore included 
under "Land transport". Similarly, an offsetting debit 
entry is included for foreign operators’ carriage of UK 
exports within the United Kingdom.

General government (Table 3.2)
This covers:

(i) all exports and imports of services by the UK 
govemment,including its employees stationed 
abroad, other than those included elsewhere in 
the accounts;
imports of goods from non-UK sources to UK 
government installations abroad (except goods 
which have passed through HM Customs and 
Excise and are therefore included in the visible 
trade estimates).

The figures for UK government exports and imports of 
services are obtained from official sources including 
returns provided by government departments.

Credits

European Community institutions
These are services of the UK government in collecting the 
UK contributions to the European Community Budget, 
and services provided at the site of the Commimity’s Joint 
European Torus project in Oxfordshire. The collection 
costs for the contributions from 1988 are netted off the 
contributions and so not included here. The entry for 
1988 relates to costs in earlier years.

US forces’ expenditure
These are goods and services supplied by the UK 
government to the United States forces stationed in the 
United IQngdom.

Other military receipts by UK government
This includes receipts for:

certain goods supplied within the United 
Kingdom to the United States government; 
contributions from overseas governments towards 
common defence projects (included net since 
1983);

W
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Bervioes provided in the United Kingdom and 
elsewhere to overseas residents, for example 
military training schemes.

Other receipts
This comprises goods and services which the government 
provides to overseas residents under its economic aid 
programmes (these are offset under Bilateral aid ); 
miscellaneous goods and services supplied by the UK 
government to overseas countries; and the reimbursement 
from other member states of the EC for treatment given 
bv the NHS to their nationals.

Debits

Military expenditure
This includes expendihire on:

the services of locally engaged staff of UK 
military bases abroad;
contributions towards common defence projects (to 
1982 - see "Credits");
food, equipment, fuel and services purchased 
locally;

These items are recorded partly on a net basis - that is, 
after deducting receipts arising locally; from the most 
recent Anglo-German offset agreement; and from the 
Hong Kong defence costs agreement.

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e ,  d i p l o m a t i c ,  e t c .  
expenditiu-e
Goods and services provided by local residents to UK 
embassies, High Commission offices. Consulates and the 
British Council account for most of this heading. It also 
includes the services of locally engaged staff; goods and 
services provided by local residents to UK diplomatic and 
other non-military personnel stationed overseas; and the 
reimbursement to other member states of the European 
Community for medical treatment given to UK nationals.

Sea transport (Table 3.3)
Exports of UK operators consist of freight services on UK 
exports (but not imports - see "Services and the valuation 
of UK visible trade", above) and on cross-trades, the 
carriage of overseas passengers and the provision to them 
of goods and services, and the chartering of ships to 
non-residents. Exports also include fuel and other 
supplies purchased in the United Kingdom by overseas 
operators. Conversely, imports comprise fuel and other 
goods purchased abroad by UK operators, their chartering 
of ships from non-residents, and the carriage by 
non-resident operators of UK imports (but not exports), 
goods on UK coastal routes and UK passengers.

UKShips owned or chartered-in 
residents
Statistics relating to UK operators are provided by the 
Chamber of Shipping (CoS), which conducts inquiries into 
its members' participation in overseas trade. Inquiries 
covering all CoS members have been made every four 
years, the latest in respect of 1990. Sample inquiries are 
made in the intervening years. The 1992 results are 
provisional. Revisions will be incorporated in the 1994 
Pink Book. The services of offshore supply vessels and 
non-trading ships are not included in "Sea transport" but 
in "Financial and other services".

Credits. ^ e ig h t earnings include voyage charter
Time charter receipts include receipts for 
i leasing.

receipts. aiuio mi 
operational leasing.

The value of services provided to overseas passengers 
comprises fares and passengers’ expenditure on Iward 
ship.

Since UK operators are not able to distingtiish between 
fares received from UK and overseas residents, fares 
collected abroad are taken as an estimate of fares received 
from overseas residents (passenger revenue collected 
abroad from UK residents is thought to be small and is 
assumed to be counter-balanced by that collected in the 
United Kingdom from foreign residents). An estimate of 
passengers* expenditure on board ship is added, taking the 
overseas residents* proportionate share of the total to be 
the same as for fares.

Debits. Disbursements abroad include payments for 
bunkers, canal dues, the maintenance of shore 
establishments, port charges, agency fees, handling 
charges, crews’ expenditure, pilotage and towage, repair 
work, ships’ stores, light dues, other miscellaneous port 
expenditure abroad and wages of non-UK crew paid 
abroad. Charter payments include payments for 
operational leasing.

Ships operated by overseas residents.
Credits. Estimates of disbursements in the United 
Kingdom by overseas operators are made by the 
Department of Transport. UK income from port charges, 
towage, handling costs and other port-related services was 
surveyed in 1979-80 by the National Ports Council. In 
1991, the Department of Transport commissioned a 
survey to update these results. Crews* expenditure was 
surveyed in 1978 by the Immigration Service. Regular 
returns are received on light dues from Trinity House, on 
ships stores fmm HM Customs and Excise and on bunkers 
from the Department of Trade and Industry (tonnages) 
and trade sources (prices).

Time charter payments made to UK residents are 
included under "Ships owned or chartered-in by UK 
residents".

Debits. Estimates of freight services on UK imports 
provided by overseas residents take as their starting point 
the estimates of total freight services on the sea legs of 
UK imports described in section 2. The estimates since 
1989 for wet cargo freight on imports have been increased 
to allow for the inclusion of non-oil imports, carried in 
tankers. The estimates for dry cargo freight on imports 
have at the same time been reduced. For oil imports, 10 
per cent of the section 2 figures from 1982 are excluded as 
representing insurance premiums. C3oS estimates of the 
element provided by UK-operated ships (including voyage 
charter receipts) are then deducted.

Estimates of passenger fares paid to overseas operators 
are derived mainly from the results of the International 
Passenger Survey which is described in the notes below on 
"Travel". A further allowance is now made for on-^ard 
sales of goods and services Passenger fares paid to 
overseas operators for fly-cruises, however, together with 
other expenditure by UK passengers on Iward overseas 
shipping, is included but not separately identified in 
Travel" debits.I*
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Civil aviation (Table 3.4)
The exports of UK airlines comprise the carriage of 
overseas passengers to, fi*om or outside the United 
Kingdom and the provision to them of goods and services, 
the carriage of UK exports (but not imports - see "Services 
and the valuation of UK visible trade", above) and 
cross-trades and the chartering of aircraft to 
non-residents. Exports also include airport c h a r ts  and 
fuel and other supplies purchased in the United Kingdom 
by overseas airlines.

Debits include expenditure abroad by UK airlines on fuel, 
airport charges, crews* expenses, charter payments, etc. 
They also indude payments to overseas airlines for the 
carriage etc of UK imports (but not exports) and of UK 
mail; and for the carriage of UK passengers on flights 
covered by tickets for journeys to or from the United 
Kingdom (the carriage of UK passengers on other overseas 
flights is included under ‘Travel").

UK airlines
The transactions of UK 
supplied by the airlines.

are derived from returns

Credits, Passenger revenue relates to all tickets sold 
outside the United Kngdom and used on UK aircraft, 
together with receipts from carrying passengers* excess 
baggage and vehicles. (An exercise by British Airways pic 
demonstrated that the value of tickets sold overseas to UK 
residents is roughly counter-balanced by sales in the 
United Kingdom to overseas residents).

Other revenue comprises receipts from carrying overseas 
airmails, receipts from the charter or hire of aircraft, 
gross receipts of sums due from overseas airlines under 
pooling arrangements and for services such as consultancy 
and engine overhaul.

Debits. Disbursements abroad include airport landing 
fees, other airp>ort charges, purchases of fi^l and stores, 
charter payments, crews’ expenses, the operating costs of 
overseas offices, agents* commissions, advertising, 
settlements with oveiaeas airlines under pooling 
arrangements, and miscellaneous expenditure abroad.

Overseas airlines
Credits, These comprise expenditure in the United 
Kingdom by overseas airlines on landing fees, other 
airport charges, handling charges, purchases of fuel and 
stores, crews* expenses, ofBce rentals and expenses, 
salaries and wages of staff at UK offices, commissions to 
agents and advertising. The estimates are based on 
information from UK oil companies on bunkers supplied 
to overseas airlines; returns from the Civil Aviation 
Authority, BAA pic and municipal airports on their 
receipts from overseas airlines for air traffic control, 
leinding fees and other airport charges; and survey 
information collected by the Department of Transport 
from large overseas airlines operating in the United 
Kingdom on their other UK expenses.

Debits, The information on fares paid by UK passengers 
to overseas airlines is derived from the International 
Passenger Survey; see notes on 'Travel” below. An 
amoimt is added for the estimated expenditure of UK 
residents on flights between the United Kingdom and the 
Irish Republic, whidi is not covered by the survey. Up to 
1979 only payments for flights immediately to and from

. I

I

the United Kingdom are covered.

Estimates of overseas airlines* freight on UK imports are 
derived by subtracting from the estimates of to t^  freight 
on imports arriving by air (see section 2) the element 
provided by UK airlines. Other debits comprise payments 
to overseas airlines for carrying UK airmails as reported 
bv the Post Office to the Civil Aviation Authority.

Travel (Table 3.5)
This covers goods and services provided to UK 
during trips of less than one year in overseas countries 
(and provided to overseas residents during similar trips in 
the United Engdom), net of any purchases made with 
money earned or provided locally. Transport to and from 
the United Engdom is excluded and shown under civil 
aviation and sea transport, together with flights covered 
by tickets for journeys to or from the United Engdom. 
Other overseas flights are included.

The estimates are based primarily on the International 
Passenger Survey, which seeks information on 
expenditure from samples of overseas visitors leaving the 
United Engdom and of UK residents returning from 
abroad. For package tourists, estimates of the transport 
elements are deducted from the reported total package 
costs. Estimates of the expenditure of UK residents 
visiting the Irish Republic and of Irish residents visiting 
the United Engdom (who are not covered by the survey), 
are derived from statistics published by the Irish Central 
Statistics Office.

The survey distinguishes several purposes of visit. In 
Table 3.5, all except "Business” have been combined xmder 
the heading "Leisure". This covers holidays, visits to 
friends and relatives, the expenditures of people visiting 
(for less than a year) for education and health reasons and 
miscellaneous pxirposes. Visits for more than one pixrpose, 
where none is distinguished as the main purpose, are 
classified as miscellaneous.

Financial and other services
(Table 3.6)
UK financial and allied institutions
The services earnings are included net of any overseas 
expenses by the institutions concerned. The commissions, 
fees and other trading revenue of securities’ dealers are 
included here; their dealing profits are excluded in line 
with international convention.

The estimates are based on returns made through the ABI 
to the Central Statistical Office (for insurance), on returns 
made to the Bank of England (for banks) and returns to 
the Central Statistical Office plus other sources for the 
remaining institutions.

Insurance underwriters and brokers
Underwriters* services are measured by net premiums 
from overseas (that is, premiums received less claims 
paid), less overseas expenses.

This accords with international recommendations - which 
recognise, however, that the premiums received and the 
claims paid in any period may not relate to the same 
risks. The balance of premiums received over claims paid 
in a given period conceptually comprises three elements. 
The first is a service charge that is built into premiums
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paid in the period. The second is a variable gain or loss 
(due to claims in the period being less or more than those 
expected when the premiums were set). The third is a 
contribution to the change over the period in the amount 
held against future claims (the size of this contribution 
depends on the timing differences between premium 
receipts and claims payments; it can be considerable for 
life insurance, for example). These elements cannot be 
distinguished in the available data.

All net premiums for the cargo insurance of UK exports 
(but none for imports) are included, irrespective of who 
pays the premiums (see "Services and the valuation of UK 
visible trade", above).

The figures for Lloyd’s underwriters are based on data 
supplied by the Corporation of Lloyds; they also include 
receipts for management services provided to overseas 
members of Lloyds syndicates. The figures for insurance 
companies are based on data supplied by the Association 
of British Insurers.

B rokers' services are measured by net brokerage 
earnings on business written in foreign currencies, and 
sterling business known to relate to overseas residents.

Banks
This covers United Kngdom banks’ services giving rise to 

(i) commissions for credit and bill transactions such 
as advising, opening and confirming documentary 
credits, collection of bills, etc; 
net receipts on foreign exchange dealing; 
commission on new issues of overseas securities; 
and
banking charges, income arising from lending 
activities, fees and commissions in respect of 
current account operations, overdraft facilities, 
executor and trustee services, portfolio 
management, guarantees, securities transactions 
and similar services.

(ii)
(iii)

Estimates are based on inquiries carried out annually 
from 1986 to 1990 and for some earlier years. A quarterly 
survey was run in 1991. A new survey was introduced in 
1992 to collect data on UK banks’ current account 
transactions including services. The survey is completed 
quarterly by a selected sample of banks and annually by 
the full UK banking population. Management services 
provided to and by overseas offices are not included here 
but under "Other services provided by/to United Kingdom 
companies to/by related concerns".

Commodity traders, bullion dealers and 
export houses
This includes commissions etc received from overseas by 
UK residents (other than banks and oil companies, whose 
earnings are included elsewhere) for dealings in physical 
goods and in futures and options contracts. The entries 
are net of commissions paid overseas. It also includes the 
overseas merchanting earnings of UK residents. In 
principle, this item should also include "differences" 
arising from the dealings of UK residents on overseas 
futures and options markets, and of overseas residents on 
UK markets; these represent gains and losses made 
through changes in price during the lives of contracts 
held.

For commodity traders and  bullion dealers^ the 
estimates for years up to 1979 are based primarily on a

survey of the principal UK commodity markets in the 
three years from mid-1974 (with a broad allowance for 
other commodities) and on exchange control data (for the 
earnings of gold and silver bullion dealers). These 
estimates cover all the types of earning mentioned above. 
A further inquiry was held for 1988 covering all members 
of the principal London commodities and financial futures 
markets (other than banks and oil companies, but 
including bullion dealers-see Bank of England Quarterly 
Bulletin, August 1989). The inquiry yielded an estimate 
of the earnings from brokerage and merchanting, but not 
of the net flows of "differences". Furthermore, the net 
flows of "differences" are likely to fluctuate substantially 
over time, so no projection from the earlier data source 
was attempted. Thus the entry for 1988 included only 
earnings from brokerage and merchanting. It was 
substantially below the previous estimate, which was a 
projection forward of the total earnings derived from the 
earlier survey.

For 1989 the earnings of dealers in physical 
commodities were updated from the 1988 survey carried 
out by the Bank of England. From 1990 the Central 
Statistical Office has carried out an annual survey of 
dealers in physical commodities in conjunction with a 
survey of export houses, see below. Since the 1988 
inquiry, the overseas earnings of financial futures and 
options dealers are assumed to have moved in line with 
the corresponding total earnings of such dealers reported 
in statutory returns to supervisory bodies.

Estimates of the net profits of UK firms from third 
country trade in goods up to 1977 were based on 
occasional surveys carried out by the British Export 
Houses Association. For 1978 to 1989 the 1977 earnings 
were projected forward in line with the trend in the value 
of world trade. For 1990 the Central Statistical Office 
carried out a sample survey of export houses drawn from 
the list published by the British Exporters Association. 
This resulted in an estimate somewhat lower than the 
projection; estimates for earlier years were adjusted 
accordingly. The survey was expanded for 1991, and is 
continuing.

Baltic Exchange
This covers the brokerage and other services earnings of 
members of the Exchange for chartering, sales and 
purchases of ships and aircraft and other associated 
activities. Estimates are provided by the Exchange.

Fund Management Companies
Service earnings from 1991, covering investment 
management fees and fees generated from advisory and 
other related functions, have been derived from a survey 
of companies whose main activity is fund management.

Earnings are net of any overseas expenses by the 
institutions concerned. They exclude earnings of
insurance companies, which are covered by separate 
returns made through the ABI to the Central Statistical 
Office (see above, under "UK financial and allied 
institutions"). Data for earlier years is not available but, 
for continuity, broad estimates for recent back years have 
been included under "other services". These estimates 
take account of the level of activity in the stock market in 
previous years.
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Lloyd’s Register of Shipping
This covers fees charged for ship classifications and other 
related services.

Securities dealing commissions
The 1989 earnings of securities’ dealers were derived from 
a survey completed by members of The Securities and 
Futures Authority Ltd (SFA). This yielded a much higher 
figure than that previously included, which was derived 
by trending forward the data provided by the Stock 
Exchange up to the first quarter of 1986. Earnings 
between 1986 and 1989 were re-estimated by reference to 
the turnover in securities. From 1990 figures are from the 
same source. In conformity with international guidelines 
profits from dealing on principal (previously shown under 
"other services”) are no longer included as services credits.

Money market brokers
The earnings for wholesale money market brokers are 
based, since 1988, on estimates supplied to the Bank of 
England by certain of the largest firms.

UK consultancy firms
Prior to 1991 annual estimates of the net earnings of 
Consulting engineers^ Chartered surveyors and 
M anagement and  economic consultants  were supplied 
by professional associations (Association of Consulting 
Engineers, Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, 
Management Consultancies Association). The Other 
identified (n,e,L) category comprised estimates of the 
earnings of architects and of miscellaneous professions. In 
1991, the earnings of these consultants were estimated 
from a new survey carried out by the Central Statistical 
Office, using a sample drawn from the Department’s 
central business register. This sample was expanded for 
1992 to include process engineers and advertising and 
market research agencies. Estimates for process 
engineers were previously derived from information 
provided by individual firms to the Annual Census of 
Production (no allowance was made for associated 
overseas expenditure, apart from any recorded under 
"Travel”). Estimates of the earnings of Solicitors are 
based on surveys held in respect of 1980 and annually 
since 1986 by the Law Society (in which amounts 
forwarded to barristers are included).

Advertising and m arket research 
The series represents advertising services provided to non
residents by UK newspapers and other media and by 
advertising agencies. Prior to 1991 it was based on 
information published by Media Expenditure Analysis 
Ltd. For 1991 the Central Statistical Office conducted a 
survey based on a sample drawn from the BR 
directory. For 1992 this category has been included in the 
consultancy survey and the sample was drawn from the 
Department’s central business register.

Telecommunications and postal services
This comprises international telephone, telegraph, telex 
and surface mail services. Figures are supplied by British 
Telecom pic. Mercury Communications pic and the Post 
Office.

Films and television
The figures are derived firom the Central Statistical Office 
annual inquiry into overseas transactions in respect of 
production costs, royalties, rentals and purchases of 
cinematographic films and television materials. A

Services

deduction is made to eliminate the overlap between this 
inquiry and the purchases and sales of exposed 
cinematographic films included in exports and imports of 
goods.

North Sea oil and gas companies
The main components of the credit item are work done 
overseas by UK-owned drilling rigs and offshore supply 
boats and by UK seismic survey contractors, services 
provided by UK residents to the owners of foreign drilling 
rigs, the treatment of Norwegian oil and gas at the Seal 
Sands and St. Fergus terminals and the transporting of 
Norwegian gas to the latter terminal and receipts of the 
UK company operating the Murchison field from the 
Norwegian partners in respect of their share of the 
operating costs of the field.

The debit item comprises services such as the hire of 
drilling rigs and marine support vessels, consultancy, 
diving and insurance (premiums less claims). The United 
Kingdom’s share of the development costs of the 
Norwegian operated Frigg and StatQord fields is included 
here to the extent that this expenditure cannot be 
allocated to visible trade.

The estimates are based on information supplied by 
companies classified to the industry (Class 13 of the 
Standard Industrial Classification, 1980).

Land transport - freight
Credits comprise the earnings of UK road hauliers for the 
carriage outside the United Kingdom of UK exports and 
the carriage within the exporting countries of UK imports 
(although excluding all such earnings from lorries leaving 
the United Kingdom via the Northern Ireland land 
boundary). Estimates of numbers of journeys to various 
countries are derived from the International Road 
Haulage Survey, and rates for each journey are estimated 
from trade and other sources.

Debits include payments to all overseas land transport 
operators for the carriage of UK imports between the 
frontiers of the exporting countries and the overseas sea 
ports. Estimates are made by subtracting from the 
estimate of total freight on imports for land legs (as 
described in section 2) an estimate of the element earned 
by UK operators (derived as for credits). Debits also 
include the earnings of overseas road hauliers for carrying 
UK exports and imports (other than trade with the 
Republic of Ireland) within the United Kingdom. These 
are estimated from the statistics of ferry movements of 
foreign registered lorries, average loads, average lengths 
of haul within the United Kingdom and estimated freight 
rates.

The disbursements abroad by UK road hauliers, and in 
the United Kingdom by overseas road hauliers, are 
included within "Travel".

R oyalties, e tc  and oth er serv ices  
transactions between UK companies and 
overseas concerns
These headings are split between transactions with 
related and unrelated concerns (see glossary).
Royalties etc covers amounts payable or receivable by 
UK residents (other than banks and insurance companies) 
for the right to use processes and other information. It
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includes royalties, licences to use patents, trade marks, 
designs, copyrights, etc; manufacturing rights and the use 
of technical Tmow-how"; amounts payable or receivable in 
respect of mineral royalties; and royalties on printed 
matter, sound recordings and performing rights. PMlm 
royalties are however included imder "Films and 
television"; and royalties incorporated in the contract 
orices of UK exports and imports under "Visible trade".

Other eervicee traneiictione between UK companies 
and  overseas concerns covers amounts charged both for 
genera] management expenses and for specific services not 
included elsewhere in section 3.

Up to 1983, these series exclude all transactions of UK oil 
companies. The estimates are derived from the Central 
Statistical Office’s Royalties and Services Inquiry. Which 
was expanded in 1990 to give improved estimates.

Expenditure in the United Kingdom by 
overseas students
This covers the tuition fees and other expenditure of 
students who are funded from overseas and in the United 
Kingdom for twelve months or more. (The expenditure of 
overseas students in the United Kingdom for shorter 
periods is included in "Travel" credits.) The figures also 
include the fees and other expenditure of pupils in UK 
private schools, and income received direct from overseas 
by examining bodies and correspondence course colleges.

of student numbers are extracted from the 
Universities P\inding Council’s statistical publications. 
Estimates of fee levels, previously provided by the British 
Council, were updated in 1990 following a CSO survey of 
educational establishments.

Since 1990 the Central Statistical Office has conducted an 
annual survey of educational establishments in respect of 
tuition fees and services (see below). This survey obtains 
an estimate of total receipts from tuition fees.

Education Services
Since 1990 the Central Statistical Office has conducted an 
annual survey of educational establishments in respect of 
services such as research projects, conference facilities and 
tourist accommodation. There are no data for previous 
years but, for consistency, broad estimates have been 
included in "other services".

Expenditure in the United Kingdom 
overseas embassies, etc.
This comprises the cost of operating and maintaining 
Commonwealth High Commission offices, foreign 
embassies and consulates in the United Kingdom, 
including the salaries of locally-engaged staff, and the 
personal expenditure of diplomatic staff; and similar 
expenditure by the UK offices of non-territorial 
organisations. In 1993 the Central Statistical Office 
conducted an inquiry to all high commission offices, 
embassies, consulates and international organisations in 
the United Kingdom. The grossed results for 1992 are 
shown and the 1991 figure has been adjusted using the 
information provided for 1992.

Expenditure in the United Kingdom by US 
bases and forces (n.e.i.)
This comprises pxirchases from the UK private sector of 
goods and services, the salaries of locally-engaged staff,
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and personal expenditure by the forces. (Purchases 
the UK government are included under Goven 
services). The figures are derived from infom 
provided by the United States military authorities.

Trade commissions
In Knk Books prior to 1991 there were adjustment series 
designed to compensate for quite legitimate differences 
between the declared and the actual values of visible 
imports and exports. These series were based on a 
valuation survey and exchange control data and they were 
projected from 1980. A new survey of the valuation of 
visible trade was carried out in respect of trade in 
September 1990. This indicated that the valuation 
differences were no longer significant. Accordingly the 
series "Commissions on UK imports" and "Commissions on 
UK exports" have been withdrawn. Separately the 
coverage of the Royalties and Services Inquiry has been 
extended to cover commission payments to UK commission 
agents and wholesalers from 1990.

Other services, etc.
These cover the overseas services transactions of UK 
enterprises not included elsewhere; the element of 
bilateral aid included in section 6 which is spent on 
services provided by the UK private sector (credits only); 
the earnings of in(hvidualB directly employed by foreign 
residents (other than at embassies etc and military bases); 
subscriptions to professional bodies; and other minor 
amounts. Up to 1983 they include all the overseas 
services and royalties transactions of UK oil companies 
(other than North Sea companies, shown separately 
above).

Loss/damage to UK imports
This is the value of loss and damage incurred en route by 
UK imports. It also includes, indistinguishably, insurance 
services on UK imports provided by overseas insurers (see 
"Services and the valuation of UK visible trade", above). 
The estimates comprise insurance premiums paid on UK 
imports (including, from 1982, 10 per cent of the section 
2 figures of freight and insurance on oil imports), less 
insurance services (premiums less claims) on UK imports 
provided by UK insurers.

References
A general paper on statistics of the United Kingdom’s 
international trade in services was presented to the 1988 
Statistics Users’ Conference.
Sea Transport, An annual analysis describing the 
international activities of the UK shipping industry is 
published by the Department of Transport as a statistics 
bulletin.
Civil Aviation  Information is published by the Civil 
Aviation Authority in CAA Monthly and Annua/ 
Statistics,
Travel, Articles appear regularly in the Employnwnt 
Gazette and more details are published in Business 
Monitors MQ6 and MAG.
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Services summary

CmdHs

General oovemment 
Prtvaie sector and public corporatk>r\s 

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and oltier services 

Total credits

Debits

Balances

General government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Fir\andal and other services 

Overall balance

£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

CGJR 404 470 474 483 511 521 550 445 425 412 391

CGJW 3215 2 834 2 987 2986 2 859 2 932 3 276 3  522 3 444 3 351 3 440
A -A

CGJO 2 471 2 665 2 931 3 078 2786 3159 3 292 3 869 4 474 4 039 4 422
CGKX 3 188 4 003 4 614 5 442 5 553 6260 6184 6 945 7 785 7168 7686
BHDS 8 085 9 208 10 361 12061 13 549 14 372 13 625 14S51 15438 15 765 16841

QGJt 17 363 19180 21 367 24 050 25 256 27 244 28 927 29332 31 566 30 735 32 780

General government CGGZ 1 754 1 522 1 655 1 781 1 920 2141 2 351 2 699 2 784 2 808 2 546

Private sectiir and public corporations
Qao tronc^Art CQG^ 3 569 3 671 3 610 3515 3 323 3 219 3 517 3 779 3 756 3634 3 837
Oott W ill •
^Kiil ftViAtian CGGa 2184 2 363 2 676 2 877 3194 3 775 4 203 4 397 4 769 4 423 4 969^̂ 4VM QVtOMwM

CGHX 3 640 4 090 4 663 4 871 6083 7 280 8 216 9 357 9 916 9 834 11 090
1 icIVvl
Financial and other services RBVH 3174 3 705 4 558 4 608 4515 4 587 4 683 5 739 6 533 6 379 6 269

Total debits CGG£ 14341 15351 17162 17 652 19 035 21 002 22 970 25 971 27 758 27 078 28 711

CGZG -1  350 -1  052 -1  181 -1  298 -1  409 -1  620 -1  801 - 2  254 - 2  359 - 2 3 9 6 - 2 1 5 5

BBTO -3 7 4 -8 3 7 -6 2 3 -5 2 9 -4 6 4 -2 8 7 -2 4 1 -2 5 7 -3 1 2 -2 8 3 -3 9 7
287 302 255 201 -4 0 8 -6 1 6 -9 1 1 -5 2 8 -2 9 5 -3 8 4 -5 4 7

HBYE -4 5 2 -8 7 -4 9 571 -5 3 0 -1  020 - 2 0 3 2 - 2  412 - 2  131 - 2  666 - 3  404
HBCW 4 911 5  503 5  803 7  453 9  034 9  765 6  942 8 8 1 2 8 905 9 3 8 6 1 0 5 7 2

CGIH 3  022 3  829 4 205 6 398 6 2 2 3 6  242 3  957 3  361 3  806 3  657 4 069

■:oi

>v.

nports
damage incurred en route by 
indistinguishably, insurance 
ded by overseas insurers (see 
of UK visible trade', above). 
Lrance premiums paid on UK 
J2 ,10 per cent of the section 
(urance on oil imports), leas
19 less claims) on UK imports

General government
£  million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Credits

European Community institutions CGPJ 150 148 186 157 157 126 65 5 5 8 5
US forces' expenditure H cp r 72 115 134 142 173 202 204 175 153 170 149
Other military receipts by UK government HCOJ 93 104 58 78 66 73 69 62 82 23 21
Other receipts ECQO 89 103 96 106 115 120 172 163 185 211 216

Total credits CGJR 404 470 474 483 511 521 550 445 425 412 391

Debits

Military
German Federal Republic 
Other

Adrrunistrative.dipiomatic.etc. 

Total debits 

Balance

HCKJ
ECHK
ECKZ

848
669
217

886
386
250

873
513
269

872
620
289

1 041 
587 
292

1 123 
685 
333

1 260 
770 
321

1 431 
904 
364

1 362 
1 042 

380

1 352  
1 051 

405

1 207 
907 
432

CG6I 1 754 1 522 1 655 1 781 1 920 2 141 2  351 2  699 2  784 2  608 2 5 4 6

CGIG -1  350 -1  052 -1  181 -1  298 -1  409 -1  620 -1  801 - 2  254 - 2  359 - 2  396 - 2 1 5 5

■ f i \
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transport

Credit!

Ships owned or chartered-in by UK residents

Dry cargo

Operating earnings 
Freight on UK exports 
Freight on cross-trades 
Overseas passenger revenue 

Time charter receipts from overseas

Total

Wet cargo

Operating earnings 
Freight on UK exports 
Freight on cross-trades 

Time charier receipts from overseas

Total

Ships operated by overseas residents

Disbursements in the United Kingdom

Total credits

Debits

Ships owned or chartered-in by UK residents

Dry cargo

Disbursements overseas 
Charter payments overseas

HDNR
KCMW

Total HDPT

Wet cargo

Ships operated by overseas residents

Freight on UK imports • dry cargo 
Freight on UK imports - wet cargo 
Freight on UK coastal routes 
UK passenger revenue

Total

Total debits

B alances

Ships owned or chartered-ln by UK residents hdos

Ships operated by overseas residents

Overall balance - sea transport

£ million

1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1966 1989 1990 1991 1992

HECV 428 369 417 494 393 411 466 462 411 378 366
RDVT 650 539 624 606 696 775 639 974 863 867 902
n c c o 316 354 393 499 514 470 495 486 507 479 599
HDPE 172 97 118 131 115 115 179 214 162 115 123

KZDB 1 566 1 359 1 552 1 732 1 716 1 771 1 979 2 136 1 943 1 639 1 990

KXDC 65 66 110 63 47 61 70 56 44 46 56
HECX 653 532 524 377 320 322 377 411 443 470 412
HDUS 243 224 118 128 119 89 96 150 123 64

EEIH 961 822 752 566 466 472 537 563 637 639 552

KBOD 666 653 683 666 655 669 760 823 664 873 896

CGJW 3 2 1 5 2 634 2 987 2 986 2 659 2 932 3 276 3 522 3 444 3 351 3 440

961
159

1 117 
110

1 110 
109

1 190 
127

1 060 
145

993
158

1 033 
170

1 134 
213

959
162

906
169

1 120 1 227 1 219 1 317 1 205 1 151 1 203 1 347 1 141 1 095 1 105

Disbursements overseas RDSI 477
Charter payments overseas BDJX 266

Total KDUL 745

166
160

239
179

687 643 424 346 391 367 416

662 267 442 559 651 701 946 934 1 013 921 948

KBVD -1  036 -1  104 -1  065 -1  086 -1  115 -9 8 8 -1  187 -1  191 -1  325 -1  204 -1  345

HBTO -374 -837 -623 -529 -464 -287 -241 -257 -312 -283 -397

5 # *

o t^

Total
Q̂jfjeas

distiu

Oibtia
yKlilW*'

Total

Total det)iti

BtlincH

UKairInes,Qyjfseas arirtM

Crellti

179 202 211 1 Btrtinesi
247 260 278 1 Leisure

426 462 489 Toî

DibUi

BCJO 1 414 1 399 1 269 1 277 1 243 1 229 1 405 1 460 1 437 1 354 1 531 1 Busiress
HCHJ 130 164 239 248 275 175 227 199 340 287 215 1 Leisue
RFAA 39 44 48 51 51 45 66 73 75 80 69
HDJK 141 150 172 198 201 228 249 282 337 356 428 Toî

HCPH 1 724 1 757 1 748 1 774 1 770 1 677 1 947 2014 2 1 6 9 2 077 2  243
1 Balancet

CGGW 3 569 3 671 3 6 1 0 3 5 1 5 3  323 3 2 1 9 3  517 3 779 3 756 3634 3 837
Buliness
Ueure

êralbaiarco. trav(

f



1990
t

1991
1992

19<3
1990

563 637 639 5S2

823 873

3522 3 4 «  3 351 3440

9S9 906 891
182 189 214

1 347 1 141 1095 11D5

239 179 202 211
179 247 260 278

416 426 462 489

2014 2189

3 779 3756

2 077

3GJ4̂3»37

934 1013 921 js8

-1191 -1325 -1204 -13*5

-257 -312 -283
J97

Civil aviation

Crttdtts

UK airlines
Overseas passenger revenue 
Freight on UK exports and cross-trades
Other

HCIM
KB(>rB

Total BDJW

Overseas airlines’ disbursements in UK hdjy

Total credits

Debits

UK airlines' disbursements overseas

Overseas airlines 
UK passenger revenue 
Freight on UK imports 
Other

Total

Total debits

Balances

UK airlines 
Overseas airlines

Overall balance * civil aviation

Travel

Credits

Business
Leisure

B C ^

Total

Debits

Business
Leisure BCKB

Total

Balances

Business
Leisure

EBHP
HDJT

Overall balance - travel

•«-■A

CCJO

HBUT

HEAD

HCRA

HDIX

CGGG

BCJX
Ecoa

1982

794 
2 394

683 
2  957

3 640

-4 5 2

Services

£ million

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

961 
3 042

1 091 
3  523

1 293 
4 149

1 552 
4 001

1 632 
4 628

1 852 
4 332

3 188 4 003 4 614 5 442 5 553 6 260 6 1 6 4

805 
3  285

984 
3 679

1 075 
3 796

1 131 
4 952

1 317 
5 9 6 3

1 446 
6  768

4 090 4 663 4 871 6 083 7  280 8 2 1 6

218
353

315 
•1 335

404 
2 436

-8 7 -4 9 571 -5 3 0  -1  020 - 2  032

1989 1990 1991

2  032 
4 9 1 3

2 1 9 3  
5  592

2 0 1 6  
5 152

6  945 7  785 7 1 6 8

1 616 
7 741

1 855 
8 061

1 787 
8 047

9 357 9 916

416 
•2 828

338 
•2 469

229 
•2 895

V'-

f s

SJ.

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

1 119 1 304 1 560 1 749 1 653 1 911 1 932 2 3 0 4 2 656 2  363 2  764
1 1 1 <7

1?9 146 175 160 209 230 236 280 285 211 211
1
113 132 118 119 113 125 139 158 183 180 138

1 361 1 582 1 853 2 048 1 975 2 2 6 6 2 307 2  742 3 1 2 4 2  754 3 1 1 3

1 110 1 083 1 078 1 030 811 893 985 1 127 1 350 1 285 1 309

2 471 2 665 2931 3 078 2 786 3 159 3  292 3  869 4 474 4 039 4 422

1 003 1 074 1 249 1 390 1 354 1 478 1 500 1 679 1 885 1 759 1 915

1 016 1 126 1 240 1 296 1 651 2  088 2 363 2 367 2  546 2 3 5 9 2  692

160 156 180 174 178 195 321 332 316 289 358

5 7 7 8 11 14 19 19 20 16 4

1 181 1 289 1 427 1 478 1 840 2  297 2 703 2 7 1 8 2  884 2 6 6 4 3 054

2 184 2  363 2 676 2 877 3 1 9 4 3  775 4 203 4 397 4 769 4 423 4 969

358 508 604 649 621 788 807 1 063 1 239 995 1 198

-71 -2 0 6 -3 4 9 -4 4 8 -1  029 -1  404 -1  718 -1  591 -1  534 -1  379 -1  745

287 302 255 201 -4 0 8 -6 1 6 -911 -5 2 8 -2 9 5 -3 8 4 -5 4 7

£ million

1992

1 703 
5 983

7 686

1 895 
9 195

9 6 3 4  11 090

-1 9 2  
- 3  212

- 2  412 - 2  131 - 2  666 - 3  404
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Services

Financial and other services

C minion

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1092
red Its

UK firtandal arxl allied Institutions 
(net credits) ^

lr>surance underwriters - Lloyds ROCS 223 284 230 741 1 331 1 417 681 172 -490 -106 -645
lrvsurar>ce underwriters - Companies Bccr 395 459 596 793 1 126 682 405 89 07 -61 233
lnsurar>ce brokers 8BUB 384 451 535 664 711 717 690 721 821 010 1 034
Banks BCKR 659 726 911 1 105 1 208 1 320 1 312 1 570 1 609 1 683 1 605
Fund Managers ^ RTtS « • •  • •  • •  • •  • •  • 202 231 282
Comrrx>diiy traders, bullion dealers 

and e x p ^  houses BCGJ 367 441 499 511 440 368 415 325 431 493 454
Baltic Exchange BCPB 246 246 270 229 221 227 334 427 474 470 401
Lloyds Register of Shipping BCRX 37 33 27 25 24 22 18 23 29 33 39
Se^rities dealing commissions HTSR 44 55 81 82 349 950 867 888 538 282 687
kSoney market brokers BCGR 38 40 49 57 58 59 56 73 85 84 92

Total HDLP 2 393 2 735 3 198 4 207 5468 5 962 4 868 4 288 3996 4 038 4 272

UK consuitancv firmsltar>cv 
(fwt credits)

Coruulting er^ineers 
Process engineers 
The Legal Profession

BCRQ
HBOS
HBOC

Management and ecortomlc consultants 
Chartered surveyors 
Other identified (n.e.i.)

HDXU
HDXG
R E JC

Total HCHK

Telecommunications arxf postal services
Films and television
North Sea oil and gas companies
Land transport - freight
Advertising and market research ager>cles

HCMR
RDJC
HBVQ
KEDG
HBOP

Royalties, etc. from: 
related concerns 
unrelated concerns

Other services provided by UK companies to; 
related concerns 
unrelated concerns ^

RBXT
BCKQ

HDOB
BTSX

ExpefKliture in the United Kit^dom by: 
Overseas students • fees ^  
Overseas students • odier  ̂
Overseas embassies, etc.
US bases and forces (n.eJ.)

BDRR
HENB
HCQV
HBYR

Education Services  ̂
Other services, etc.

RFZT
H c o r

Total credits BKDE

Debit*

Telecommunications and postal services 
Films arxl television 
Nordi Sea oil ar>d gas companies 
Lar>d transport • freight

BCMG
CGTZ
BBTT
HKXD

Royalties, etc. to: 
related concerns 
unrelated concerns

Other services provided to UK companies by: 
related concerns 
unrelated concerns ^

RBXX
ROOC

BDNO
HTZY

Other senrices, etc. 
Loss/damage to UK imports HEKT

BBVB

565 561 577 562 508 418 400 440 480 275

•  B  *  V

230
301 296 319 282 235 248 185 234 263 248 190

80 95 120 155 190 241 300 350 395 425 473

44 46 48 53 54 59 67 122 166 166 164
73 74 92 99 110 97 100 110 96 34 37

104 120 125 112 104 94 134 148 119 225 253

1 167 1 192 1 281 1 263 1 201 1 157 1 186 1 404 1 519 1 373 1 347

335 381 594 627 638 678 692 788 907 1 001 882
172 263 291 338 267 341 324 418 414 551 608
210 202 213 205 186 154 206 217 241 315 425

95 114 118 139 152 183 201 255 321 355 406
55 56 64 77 78 98 95 65 90 115 167

229 307 380 440 462 654 734 871 1 005 1 193 1 425
339 394 406 456 383 343 398 432 413 359 416

596 985 1 122 1 379 1 445 1 314 1 352 1 677 2 104 2163 2 310
510 582 633 704 726 679 602 740 655 718 719

206 210 219 248 272 295 316 357 375 383 411
243 258 280 318 361 396 427 469 483 494 470
451 447 431 451 453 463 506 542 613 584 555
296 407 434 498 533 609 503 569 521 600 581

•  • •  « •  • •  • •  • 47 65 99
788 675 697 711 924 1 046 1 215 1 439 1 734 1 438 1 748

8 065 9 208 10 361 12 061 13 549 14 372 13 625 14 551 15 438 15 765 16 841

385 501 652 721 753 772 865 954 1 146 950
105 171 190 195 193 275 292 367 441 507 594
758 687 790 770 594 374 159 348 363 535 532
151 148 217 278 249 254 293 345 337 317 337

382 435 548 472 575 870 963 1 140 1 499 1 228 1 213
82 111 129 151 131 116 139 188 221 182 195

608 792 1 110 1 123 1 134 1 083 1 139 1 330 1 388 1 292 1 386
397 397 403 443 446 410 355 362 472 363 370

141 258 278 248 216 177 240 413 453 410 295
165 205 241 228 256 275 331 381 405 399 397

3174 3 705 4 558 4608 4 515 4 587 4683 5 739 6 533 6 379 6 269

4 911 5 503 5803 7 453 9 034 9 785 8 942 8812 8 905 9 388 10 572

1 The service earnings of these bodies are recorded net of their overseas ex
penses. Flr̂ ar>dal ar>d consultar>cy services provided by overseas residents to 
other UK irtstitutions are Included indisdnguishably within debits.

2 There are no firm data for years prior to 1990, but for continuity some broad 
estimates for past years have been included In 'other services'.

3 The earnings of identified classes of firms only. The consultancy earnings of 
other UK Tirms are included elsewhere in the accounts.

4 A change in the data collection method for consultants from 1991 means that 
data for 1991 and 1992 are not directly comparable with earlier years. See ex
planatory notes for more detail.

5 To be consistent with the presentation of 'royalties' data, 'other senrices provld^ 
^  arxf to UK companies' have been split into related and unrelated cor>cems. The 
estimates for unrelated cor>cerrw were previously kwluded In the 'other services,
etc.' total. c

6 Only covers overseas students on courses In excess of one year In length. See
explanatory notes.
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GOODS AND SERVICES value and volum e
price ind ices
Summary
The eetimateB of trade in goods and services contribute to 
the estimates of the United Kingdom’s domestic income in 
the National Accounts (see general description of the 
accounts, page 6). This section therefore brings together 
the totals recorded in sections 2 and 3.

In sections 2 and 3 trade in goods and services is valued 
at the prices ruling at the time the trade takes p la«  (i.e. 
at current prices). Any difference between years in the 
total value of trade reflects changes in prices as well as in 
the levels of the underlying economic activity (e.g. 
physical amounts traded in the case of visible trade, or 
real resources used in the case of services). This section 
contains figures whidi separately measure changes in 
price and changes in the volume of the underlying 
economic activity. The volume indices are derived from 
estimates of trade at 1990 prices. These estimates are 
also used in the National Accounts in estimating real 
changes in the domestic income of the United Kingdom.

Detail
Volume Indices
For each year, the quantities of trade in individual goods 
and services are revalued using the prices ruling in a 
particular "base" year. (The methods of revaluation are 
described below).

For any single good or service, using any base year will 
eliminate price movements and the rev^ued series will 
correctly reflect volume changes. The choice of base year 
becomes important, however, as soon as two or more 
revalued series are added together. The weight given to 
each component series will be determined by its price in 
the base year. So using a different base year, which 
would have different relative prices, would yield different 
trends in the aggregate series.

For this reason, the aggregate series can give an 
inappropriate indication of volume changes in years 
d is t^ t  from the base year. Switches to later base years 
are therefore made at regular intervals, but the full 
revaluation is not taken back to distant past years. 
Rather, tiie aggregate revalued series at earlier price 
bases are successively rescaled onto the latest base year 
prices using selected link years. The latest base year is 
1990, and the estimates for years up to 1985 have been 
rescaled from the previous (1985) price base using 1986 as 
the link year (i.e, the 1985 prices estimates for all years 
up to 1985 have been increased by the ratio of the 1986 
estimates at 1990 and 1985 prices).

The volume indices are then derived from the 1990 prices 
series by rescaling so that 1990=100. The index values 
can be used to determine the overall volume change 
between any two years according to prices in the base 
year.

Revaluation - Goods
The current value of trade in each commodity is divided 
by the ratio of its current price to its price in the base 
period. Where a satisfactory estimate of price change 
cannot be obtained for a particular commodity its price is 
Eissumed to have moved in line with those of closely- 
related goods. Hitherto the price movements have been

estimated almost entirely from the value and quantity 
information recorded in the Overseas Trade S ta tistics  
but for the present publication a new structure of 
calculation has been introduced for exports which makes 
more use of external information, most notably Producer 
Price Indices. For the period back to 1990 indices 
covering about three-quarters of exports have now been 
estimated in this way.

R evaluation - Services
The practical basis for revaluation is less firm for services 
than for goods. Although there are some areas where 
figures for volume exist alongside those for value (thus 
enabling a revalued series to be produced easily), the more 
usual case is for values only to be known. The only 
recourse is to deflate the current price values by a price 
index. For many imported services the most appropriate 
index is derived from the price indices of the exporting 
countries (weighted together appropriately and converted 
to sterling). For many exports of services a United 
Kingdom price index is appropriate.

U nit Value ind ices
For each year, the quantities of trade in the base year in 
individual goods are revalued using current prices. (The 
revaluation method is the same as that described above 
for "goods", except that the values of trade in the base 
year  are m ultip lied  by the ratios mentioned) The sum of 
these revalued amounts represents the value of trade in 
the base year at current prices. Again, aggregate revalued 
series at earlier price bases are rescaled onto 1990 base 
year prices.

The imit value indices are derived from the revalued 
series by rescaling so that 1990=100.The price ratios are 
not in general available for services, and unit value 
indices for services are not shown. The index values can 
be used to determine the overall price change in sterling 
terms between any two years according to the pattern of 
trade in the base year.

The terms of trade index is the export imit value index 
expressed as a percentage of the import unit value index. 
A rise in the terms of trade index represents a loss in 
price competitiveness.

Im plied price indices
The implied price indices for goods and services are 
obtained by dividing current values by the corresponding 
values at 1990 prices. The indices are, in effect, current 
weighted series.

The index value for any single year can be used to 
determine the overall price change since the base year, 
accor<ling to the pattern of trade in the single selected 
year. For goods, the implied price index will increase 
more slowly than the imit value index when the pattern 
of trade drifts towards goods whose price increases since 
the base year are lower than average.
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Volume and price Indices

Goods and services; value and volume and price Indices

Valua (£ mlliton)

Exports
Goods

OU
Other goods 

Services

Goods and services

Imports
Goods

Oil
Other goods 

Services

Goods and services

1982 1983 1984 1965 1966 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

BOPX
BOPO
GGJl

10 671 
44 660 
17 363

12 486 
48 214 
19 180

14834 
55 431 
21 367

16 115 
61 876 
24 050

6 1 8 9  
64 436 
25 258

8  423 
70 730 
27 244

5  971 
74 375 
26 927

5 673 
66 281 
29 332

7 488 
94 232 
31 566

6  757 
96 656 
30 735

6 566 
100 481 
32 780

VJ>I> 72 694 79 880 91 632 102 041 97 685 106 397 107 273 121 486 133 284 134 148 139 827

BPJOC
BPAG
CGGt

6 033 
47 368 
14 341

5 514 
56 723 
15351

7 901 
67 700 
17 162

6 0 1 4  
73 322 
17 652

4 119 
78 067 
19 035

4 262 
66 473 
21 002

3 221 
98 605 
22 970

4 616 
112 221 
25 971

5 964 
114 563 
27 758

5 549 
108 148 
27 078

5 079 
115 374 
28 711

DJXG 67 762 77 588 92 763 98 988 101 221 111 737 124 796 142 808 148 285 140 775 149164

Volume Indices (1990=100)

Exports
Goods

All goods BOSOf 67.8 69.1 74.7 78.9 62.2 07.1 89.0 94.2 100.0 101.2 103.4
Non-oil goods 

Services
BORO 66.2 66.5 71.5 75.4 78.6 84.1 86.9 94.4 100.0 101.2 1033

General government BCAV 151 169 161 155 157 152 150 113 91 81
Sea transport HGAN 128 107 99 96 96 97 104 106 100 96
Civil aviation BCJOC 68 70 74 77 70 79 65 91 100 90 95
Travel BCAY 69 81 88 97 92 98 92 97 100 65 66
Firtar>dal and other services HCXX 62 84 65 94 105 109 100 99 100 96 101

All services CGSZ 83.8 83.8 65.3 91.5 96.3 101.4 97.2 98.4 100.0 92.6 96.2

Goods ar>d services HBOC 71.3 72.5 77.3 81.9 85.6 90.9 95.2 100.0 99.1 101.7

Imports 
Goods 

All goods 
Non-oil goods 

Services
General government 
Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and other services

BPCH 61.3
61.4

68.2
67.6

70.4
70.3

7S.6
75.3

61.4 
81.6

02.4
93.1

99.9
100.6

100.0
100.0

94.7
94.3

HCBA
HCBB

HCBD
HCBE

All senrices CGSP 75.1 73.4 76.3 76.3 79.9 86.3 94.0 97.9 100.0 94.2

Goods and services HHCY 59.4 63.4 69.7 71.5 76.4 82.3 92.7 99.5 100.0 94.6

Unh Value indices (1990=100)

Exports 
All goods 
Non-oil goods

Imports 
All goods 
Non-oil goods

Terms of trade 
All goods 
Non-oil goods

implied price Indices (1990=100)

Exports 
Ml goods 
Non-oil goods 
Services

RBCS
BONN

92.4
62.3
79.2

66.8
87.0
83.3

69.3
69.2
85.1

88.8
90.9
87.7

100.0
100.0
100.0

100.5
101.3
105.2

Goods and services HDUV 76.5 82.6 88.9 93.4 85.9 68.2 88.5 95.8 100.0 101.5

Imports 
Ail goods BBDX 78.8 84.3 91.9 95.9 90.2 92.5 91.4 97.0 100.0 99.6
Norvoil goods BDRP 74.2 80.7 07.4 91.0 90.5 92.5 92.4 97.4 100.0 100.1
Services CGTB 68.6 75.0 60.6 82.7 85.2 87.7 68.1 95.6 100.0 103.6

Goods and services HDHN 76.9 62.6 68.9 93.3 89.3 91.5 90.8 96.7 100.0 100.4

100.9
101.1

96.0

100.0

GOTO
CGSX

81.4
80.6

86.3
76.6

93.1
02.4

98.1
87.6

68.4
66.5

91.5
91.5

92.4
94.3

96.6
97.5

100.0
100.0

101.4
102.3

103.5
105.0

CCTP
CGSY

79.9
79.1

64.2
eo.o

91.8
87.3

96.3
91.7

91.9 
92.1

94.6
94.6

93.7
95.0

97.7
98.2

100.0
100.0

101.2
101.7

102.1
102.9

CGTQ
CGSZ

101.9
101.9

102.5
95.8

101.4
94.4

101.9
95.5

96.2
96.1

96.7
96.5

96.6
99.3

98.9
99.3

100.0
100.0

100.2
100.6

101.4
102.0

101.8
103.2
107.9

103.2

99.0
99.6

107.7

100.6
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1990

9*233 
31 g

1

96 656

1341«

1*07?S

^2
94.4 tOOi

100.0
lOli
ioii 103.4

103J
113
106
9l
57
99

100
100
10O
100
100

91
96
90
6S
96

61
103
9S
66

101

s

I

98.4 100.0 92£ 96.2

952 100.0 99-1 101.7

99.9
OOi

100.0
1000

94.7
943

1X3
101.1

101
103
93

101
92

tx
IX
IX
IX
IX

X
X
X
X
X

S3
IX
IX
X 
X

i

I

975 100.0 942 XO

M i 1000 943 IXO

X-6
5 7 i

1X0
1X0

1014
1023

iX i
1X0

97.7
X.2

1X0
1X0

1012
101.7

102.1
1020

X.9
990

ixo
iXO

1X0
1X0

101.4
1020

INVISIBLES: earnings on UK external assets and
liab ilities (interest,profits and dividends)

Summary
The earnings arising from overseas investment and from 
the ownership of other types of foreign financial assets are 
in the form of interest, profits and dividends (IPD). 
Credits are the earnings of UK residents from their 
investments and other assets overseas. Debits are the 
earnings of overseas residents from their investments and 
funds held in the UK and other UK liabilities. The flow of 
investment is separate from the earnings, although 
unremitted profits earned by companies with overseas 
affiliates are a component of both - see notes to Table 5.1 
below. Investment is recorded in the capital account and 
is discussed in section 7. The total value of UK assets and 
liabilities held at any time as a result of all past capital 
movements is also dealt with separately, in section 8. The 
presentation of these three sections is, as far as possible, 
identical; coverage differences are noted in the appropriate 
places. Further descriptions of assets and liabilities will be
found in section 7.

Earnings on the credit side of the account cover such 
things as interest on UK residents* deposits with banks 
abroad, profits earned by UK companies from their 
overseas subsidiaries, and dividends and interest received 
by UK investors on their portfolio investments in overseas 
companies’ shares, etc. Similarly, debits cover earnings by 
overseas investors on deposits held with UK banks, profits 
of foreign companies from their investments in subsidiary 
companies in the UK, and dividends and interest paid to 
overseas investors on their holdings of UK bonds and 
shares, including British government stocks, etc. They 
also include charges paid to the IMF on the United 
Kingdom’s allocation of SDRs (which is not regarded as a 
UK liability - see notes to Table 8.1).

Because the coverage of items imder each heading is 
intended to be, as far as possible the same in sections 5, 
7 and 8 the figures for income recorded here for individual 
UK recipient sectors will not be identical with those in the 
UK national accovmts. In particular, the national 
accounts record the income of life assurance companies 
and pensions funds within the personal sector whereas in 
this section it is recorded as income of "other financial 
institutions".

Detail
Summary of earnings on UK external assets 
and liabilities (Table 5.1)
Earnings on assets and liabilities are defined to include 
all profits earned and interest and dividends due • 
whether they have been paid or not - to UK residents from 
non-residents or to non-residents by UK residents. They 
are recorded after deduction of local taxes and, in the case 
of profits, after allowing for depreciation.

Profits and dividends include the (credit) earnings from 
overseas affiliates of UK-registered companies and the 
(debit) earnings of profits and dividends by UK-based 
affiliates of foreign-based companies. Conceptually, stock 
appreciation and other unrealised capital gains and losses 
should be excluded from the flows entered in the balance 
of payments accounts, because they represent only 
valuation changes. In practice, stock appreciation and 
some of these gains and losses are included in earnings

, I

and also offset as reinvested profits/losses in the capital 
accoimt (section 7). Profits retained abroad by overseas 
affiliates or retained in the United Kingdom by affiliates 
of overseas companies are included in the flows of 
earnings and offset in the capital account. All interest 
flows between UK residents and non-residents are in 
principle included. However, flows of interest to and from 
UK banks are generally recorded when received and paid, 
rather than when due.

D irect investm ent ea rn in g s - see notes to Tables 5.2 
and 5.2A below.

Portfolio  investm ent earn ings - see notes to Table 5.3 
below.

Other earnings on external assets o f the UK
In te re s t on lending by UK banks to  overseas 
residen ts
This consists of the interest received from non-residents 
on overdrafts and loans made to them in sterling and 
foreign currencies. UK banks cover banks in the UK, 
including the Banking Department (but not the Issue 
Department) of the Bank of England. The figures are 
based on returns made by banks to the Bank of England 
as part of the banking statistics. In 1992, a new reporting 
form for UK banks was introduced to improve the 
cohesiveness of banks’ current account transactions 
(services, interest on non-securitised borrowing and 
lending and direct investment earnings). The estimates 
include banks’ earnings from UK export credit and credit 
extended to non-residents on UK imports for which 
payment is made before shipment. Interest excludes any 
supplementary payments made by the ECGD to UK banks 
to bring their receipts in respect of fixed rate export credit 
up to market rates of interest.

Interest on bank lending in foreign currencies other than 
long-term export credit is included on a gross basis for 
1972 onwards only. In earlier years it is deducted from 
the corresponding debit item.

Miscellaneous financial institutions’ earnings are also 
included up to the end of 1981: from 1982 they are 
included with those of other UK residents.

In te re s t on  deposits and  lending overseas by UK 
residen ts o ther th an  banks and  general governm ent 
Earnings from  banks abroad  have been included from 
the beginning of 1976. They are estimated from levels of 
such assets (mainly those reported in banking statistics of 
countries in the IMF reporting area) and appropriate rates 
of interest. Adjustments are made to remove as far as 
possible the effects of incomplete coverage and breaks in 
the reported assets series.

From 1982 estimates of the appropriate earnings of 
misi^llaneous financial institutions, previously covered 
indistingpiishably with UK banks above, are included. 
These are derived from information on asset levels and 
appropriate interest rates. From 1989 earnings by UK 
securities dealers have also been included.
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Earnings on assets and liab ilities

E a m in g 9 on other non-bank priva te  tector and  
public corporations* assets include interest on export 
credit extended by suppliers of goods on their own 
account Estimates of export credit earnings are derived 
by applying appropriate interest rates to notional 
outstanding levels of medium and short-term credit of 
more than six months. Interest on short-term credit of six 
months or less is treated as being included implicitly in 
the valuation of exports; interest on long-term export 
rradifc is included in UK banks’ earnings.

Earnings from trusts and annuities are estimated from 
Inland Revenue data on all reported interest and dividend 
receipts from overseas.

Interest earned from currency exchanges undertaken prior 
to the abolition of exchange control was estimated from 
debt levels and appropriate interest rates. The 
Commonwealth Development Corporation publishes 
information on its overseas earnings which are covered 
here rather than under direct investment earnings.

From 1979 estimates of interest earned from overseas 
leasing by specialist finance leasing companies are 
included. The earnings covered relate only to companies 
whose main business is finance leasing rather than 
operating leasing. Under a finance lease the asset 
concerned is usually leased for most or all of its useful life 
to a single user ('lessee") and its full cost is recovered by 
the leasing company during the period of that one lease. 
(Operating leasing, in contrast, usually involves assets 
being leased or hired out for shorter periods, possibly to 
several different lessees). In the balance of payments 
accounts, finance leasing is treated as if it were lending by 
the leasing company to the lessee to finance his purchase 
of the asset. Table 5.1 includes estimates of the interest 
received (usually indistinguishably with the capital 
repayments) by leasing companies on their "loans".

There are no credits relating to advance and progress 
payments on imports or to UK residents’ holdings of 
foreign notes and coin.

E arn in gs on o ffic ia l reserves
Interest received on the official foreign exchange reserves 
and on the United Kingdom’s holdings of Special Drawing 
Rights with the IMF and other remuneration received 
from the IMF (related to its holding of sterling) is 
recorded within the Exchange Equalisation Account by the 
Bank of England.

E arn in gs on o th e r  ex tern a l assets o f cen tral 
governm ent
Interest receipts on government long-term loans to 
overseas countries are reported by the government 
departments responsible for the loans. Also included here 
is interest on long-term sterling export credit advanced by 
UK banks and refinanced by the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department (ECGD). Capital transactions and 
levels of such export credit include assets acquired by the 
ECGD from UK banks and exporters following the 
payment of these lenders’ insurance claims on the ECGD. 
Any interest which the ECGD may receive on such 
insurance-related assets is not identifiable separately.

Discounts received by the Issue Department of the Bank 
of England on its holdings of overseas commercial bills are 
included here.

3 8

Other earnings on UK liab ilities to overseas 
residents

In terest on b o rro w in g  from  overseas residents by 
U K  b an ks
UK banks* debits consist of interest on overseas residents’ 
deposits in sterling and foreign currencies and certificates 
of deposit and commercial paper. They include the 
interest paid on deposits which are the counterpart to 
foreign currency loans made to HM (^vemment and, 
under the public sector exchange cover scheme, to local 
authorities and other public bodies.

Estimates are made from banking statistics and relate to 
UK banks only from the beginning of 1982. Prior to 1982 
interest paid by miscellaneous financial institutions was 
also included (from 1982, their interest is covered under 
borrowing from banks, etc overseas by UK residents other 
than banks and general government).

In terest on b o rro w in g  from  overseas by UK 
resid en ts  o th er than b an k s and gen eral governm ent

Interest payable to banks abroad. This covers interest 
on loans raised from commercial banks overseas, the 
European Investment Bank (EIB) and the US Exim Bank. 
Some interest on public corporations’ borrowing and their 
import credit from the European Ckial and Steel 
Commimity (ECSC) and other non-bank sources abroad is 
also included; these payments are known by the Bank of 
England. In the private sector, most interest payments 
are estimated from levels of liabilities to banks abroad (as 
published in the IMF’s international banking statistics) 
and appropriate interest rates. Information on interest 
paid by the UK non-bank private sector to the EIB is 
supplied by the EIB. UK miscellaneous financial 
institutions’ interest payments to banks abroad are 
included from the beginning of 1982 and those by UK 
dealers in securities from the beginning of 1989. Interest 
paid abroad on exchange cover scheme debt of former 
public TOrporations is now included under interest on 
other external liabilities of general government following 
privatisation of those bodies and the consequent transfer 
of their overseas debt to central government.

Interest paytihle to non-banks abroad. This includes 
interest on private sector borrowing from the ECSC; 
interest on deposit and other overseas liabilities of UK 
building societies; and interest on overseas liabilities of 
other UK residents, including (from 1982) those of 
miscellaneous financial institutions and (from 1989) those 
of UK dealers in securities; discounts on overseas 
residents’ holdings of commercial paper and other 
short-term debt issued by UK companies; and interest on 
import credit received by the private sector. Pa>roents 
made by public corporations and oil companies for import 
credit are excluded.

For most items interest is estimated from levels 
outstanding and appropriate interest rates. The exwption 
is dealers in securities, who have been reporting income 
and expenditure annually from 1989.

In terest on o th er extern al liab ilities o f general 
governm ent
This covers all interest payments by central govermnent 
and local authorities except those on portfolio liabilities 
(which are described in the notes to Table 6.3, below).
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Interest on IMF loans and charges and expenses incurred 
for the use of SDRs is recorded by the Bank of England. 
Also included is interest on those parts of the $2.5 billion 
and $1.6 billion facilities arranged for HM Government 
from banks overseas. Those loans were repaid by 1981. 
Interest paid on long-term fixed-interest loans such as 
Lend-Lease and tiie lines of Credit is reported by HM 
Treasury. Estimates of interest on sterling, and from 
1988, on ECU-denominated Treasury bills and local 
authorities* borrowing from banks etc overseas are made 
by the Bank of England on the basis of levels outstanding 
and appropriate discount rates. By definition, there is no 
interest payable on non-interest-bearing notes issued to
overseas residents.

E arn in gs on assets  an d  lia b ilitie s  o f  gen era l 
governm ent
General government comprises central and local 
government.

Credits cover earnings on official reserves (see above); 
interest received on inter-govemment loans; interest on 
export credit re-financed by the ECGD; and discounts on 
the Bank of England Issue Department's holdings of 
overseas commercial bills.

Debits cover interest paid on overseas holdings of British 
government stocks. British government foreign currency 
bonds and notes. Treasury bills, sterling liabilities to 
overseas banks and overseas central monetary authorities, 
those parts of the $2.6 billion and $1.6 billion facilities 
arranged for HM Government from banks abroad, and 
inter-govemment loans; and charges for expenses incurred 
in the use of SDRs and on drawings from the IMF. 
Interest paid on overseas holdings of UK local authorities* 
securities and local authorities’ net borrowing from banks, 
etc overseas is also included.

E arn in gs on assets an d  lia b ilitie s  o f  p u b lic  
corporations
Credits comprise earnings from direct investment 
overseas, income from loans and investments by the 
Commonwealth Development Corporation and a small 
amount of other interest received by public corporations.

Debits comprise interest on overseas residents’ holdings of 
securities issued by public corporations, interest on 
borrowing and import credit received from abroad and 
interest on deposits received from overseas residents for 
the purchase of UK exports.

E arnin gs on assets an d  lia b ilitie s  o f  U K  b an k s and 
other U K  resid en ts
These cover all other interest, profits and dividends 
receivable and payable by UK residents. Separate figures 
for UK banks* dividend payments to overseas portfolio 
investors are not available for Table 6.3; hence it is not 
possible to prodiice a separate total for overseas residents* 
earnings on UK banks’ liabilities in Table 6.1.

5.2A)
earnings

Com panies and p u b lic  corporation s
Direct investment is defined in section 7.

Direct investment earnings include interest on 
inter-company debt, profits from branches or other 
unincorporated enterprises overseas and the direct 
investor’s share of the profits of subsidiary and associate 
companies. It includes the direct investor’s portion of

Earnings on assets and liab ilities

reinvested earnings, which is also treated as a new 
investment flow out of the parent’s country into the 
affiliate’s and appears in the capital account (Table 7.2) as 
an offsetting enby to the earnings one.

The change in treatment of inter-company loans between 
UK securities dealers and their overseas affiliates (see 
Section 7 for full details) resulted in a corresponding 
reclassification of associated net interest receipts from 
direct investment earnings.

Estimates of profits are made after providing for 
depreciation, the companies’ own estimates of depreciation 
being used. Although depreciation is estimated at 
replacement cost in the national accounts, there is little 
doubt that the estimates in the balance of payments are, 
in the main, measured at historic cost. (Different 
treatments of depreciation simply result in different 
entries in the current and capital accounts, but the sum 
of the two entries will always be the same.) They are 
measured after provision for local taxes. Refunds of tax 
made retrospectively under double-taxation agreements 
are included in the period when they were made rather 
than the earlier periods in which they could be deemed to 
have accrued. Information on payments of refunds made 
to overseas direct investors by the Inland Revenue is 
obtained from the Inland Revenue, and the amoimts are 
added to other direct investment dividends.

Earnings, both credits and debits, of all companies except 
banks and insurance companies are estimated from the 
results of the CSO’s annual direct investment inquiry. 
This inquiry covers a sample of UK companies (including 
UK public corporations other than the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation) that either have overseas 
affiliates or are affiliated to an overseas parent. Returns 
are imputed for concerns which are not approached in the 
inquiry but which are known to have direct investment 
links. The annual inquiry became fully statutory in 1987, 
with the consequent improvement in response. Results of 
the annual inquiry are available about fifteen months 
after the end of the year and are published in a CSO 
B ulletin  and in Business Monitor MA4. The estimates 
for the latest year are based on the quarterly inquiry. As 
part of the Chancellor’s Initiative the basis of the 
quarterly inquiry was changed from volimtary to 
compulsory with effect from the third quarter of 1990. 
There was also a fourfold increase in the number of 
concerns approached.

The Central Statistical Office’s (formerly Department of 
Trade and Industry’s) inquiry was extended with effect 
from the 1984 data to cover oil companies’ overseas 
transactions. Some types of transactions reported net in 
previous years appear as gross flows from 1984. Separate 
figures for oil companies’ earnings from 1984 are 
published in CSO B ulle tins  (and, formerly, in British  
Business).

T reatm ent of oil com panies before 1984 
Estimates were prepared by the Bank of England from 
information supplied by the oil industry. Prior to 1980 oil 
companies’ credits measured not only UK oil companies’ 
overseas profits but, in the case of both m ^or companies 
- BP and Shell - represented the surplus on current 
transactions resulting from their operations overseas.

This cash flow was allocated under the relatively readily
identifiable balance of payments categories of visible
trade, shipping and investment. The net residual was
included here as a UK credit but covered items more
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Earnings on assets and liab ilities

appropriate elsewhere in the accounts, such as the 
companies* merchanting profits and the valxie of services 
rendered between parents and their overseas affiliates.

From 1981, EPD credits and debits for all United Kingdom 
oil companies began to be measured as far as possible on 
the same basis as direct investment earnings of non-oil 
companies, although interest on trade credit to and from 
unrelated businesses was included with direct investment 
earnings of oil companies. In 1980, the estimates were on 
the same basis except in the case of BP. which was 
treated in the same way as in earlier years.

From 1977-1980 inclusive, the Royal Dutch Petroleum 
Company*8 60 per cent share of earnings arising on the 
UK Continental Shelf was included in debits, and credits 
were net of only those arising on the United Kingdom 
mainland. From 1981-3 credits included only the United 
Kingdom’s 40 per cent share of overseas earnings whilst 
the Dutch 60 per cent share of UK earnings was wholly 
included in debits.

Banks and insurance com panies 
Information on the direct investment earnings of UK 
registered banks, from their overseas branches, 
subsidiaries and associates and of overseas-registered 
companies from their UK banking affiliates is collected in 
an annual inquiry carried out by the Bank of England. 
The inquiry covered all listed banks up to the end of 1981 
and covers all UK banks from 1982 onwards. An annual 
inquiry, conducted by the Association of British Insurers 
(ABI) on behalf of the CSO (and by the CSO with effect 
from the 1991 estimates), forms the basis for estimates of 
direct investment earnings by UK insurance companies.

E arnings on overseas assets by o ther UK residents 
This comprises the earnings of UK oil companies before 
1984. UK resident financial institutions and persons from 
investment in property overseas and, up to the end of 
1982, certain overseas earnings of construction 
contractors. Earnings on overseas property are estimated 
from the levels of such assets held by financial 
institutions and information on the total overseas income 
of the institutions. (Property earnings of non-financial 
companies are included indistinguishably under 
companies, above.) The overseas earnings of construction 
contractors included here represent an estimate of part of 
their direct investment income previously covered within 
services earnings; they supplement the existing 
incomplete information for const^ction contractors’ direct 
investment income. They have not been added into the 
total for companies and public corporations in Table 5.2 
since information is not available in detail for 
incorporation in the first section of that table. They are 
included with industrial and commercial companies and 
persons in Table 5.2A.

Earnings on UK liabilities: m iscellaneous property  
investm ents in  the  UK
This comprises estimates of interest due to overseas 
owners of residential and certain commercial property in 
the United Kingdom. Holdings of property by overseas 
parent companies through affiliates in the United 
Kingdom are classified as part of companies’ direct 
investment and are covered in the appropriate category 
above, not under this heading. Only properties owned 
directly by overseas residents are covered in this heading. 
Estimates of earnings on the commercial component are 
based on estimated liability levels (derived from
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cumulating and revaluing capital flows) and income rates 
of return for office property published annxially, jointly, by 
four m ^or estate agents.

Earnings on portfolio investm ent (Table 5.3)
E arnings cn  investm ent overseas by UK residents 
Earnings on UK assets consist of dividends and interest 
received by UK residents on their holdings of overseas 
government and municipal loan stock and on bonds and 
shares of overseas-registered companies. A large part of 
the total is received by UK financial institutions, earned 
on their investments that are not considered to have to 
led to the acquisition of an overseas affiliate, and so 
classified as portfolio rather than direct investment. 
Estimates of portfolio investment income for banks and 
most other financial institutions are derived from 
statistical inquiries. New insurance inqmries provided 
more complete information for the portfolio earnings of 
insurance companies from 1984, and previous years’ 
figures contain estimates to allow for the change in 
coverage. Earnings of life assurance companies and 
pension funds take account of the 1987 GAD benchmark 
survey and other sources (eg. share register surveys). The 
inquiries to insurance companies and pension funds have 
changed from voluntary to statutory with effect from the 
1991 data for annual inquiries and from the first quarter 
of 1992 for quarterly inquiries.

Earnings by securities dealers from 1989 onwards are 
derived from the statistical inquiry introduced in 1989. 
Estimates are included for all other years from 1980. 
Securities dealers are only classified as financial 
institutions in Table 6.3 (as in the sectoral national 
accounts) from the beginning of 1984. Prior to that they 
were in the personal sector.

Estimates of portfolio investment income of industrial and 
commercial (x>mpanies are derived from asset levels at 
end-1990, and each end year from then, measured in a 
new inquiry to which rates of return on comparable assets 
shown by financial institutions are applied. Estimates 
have been included for earlier years. From 1991, 
estimates are based also on a smaller quarterly inquiry.

Some partial information for Channel Islands Unit Trusts, 
included within miscellaneous financial institutions until 
the 1991 Pink Book, is no longer included.

Earnings by members of Lloyd’s of London are supplied 
annually by Lloyd’s. They include portfolio investment 
income on funds which are held overseas to support 
business underwritten in those countries. This income, 
which is generally reinvested in these overseas funds (see 
Portfolio investment, in the notes to section 7), is net of 
earnings distributed to Lloyd’s overseas members. Lloyd s 
is classified to the personal sector rather than to the 
financial institutions sector. This is in line with UK 
national accounting practice. In early years information 
from the Inland Revenue on UK residents’ portfolio 
earnings from abroad was also used.

Earnings on overseas investm ent in the United 
Kingdom
Interest on holdings of British government stocks by 
non-residents is estimated by the Bank of England from 
information on the levels outstanding and appropriate
rates of interest.
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Earnings on assets and liab ilities

Interest on B ritish  governm ent foreign currency 
bonds relates to bonds issued to overseas official holders 
of sterling in 1977 and HM Government’s $350 million 
New York bond issue. Also included is interest on foreign 
currency securities originally issued by public corporations 
under the exchange cover scheme and subsequently 
ftsaiffned to HM Government.

Interest paid to overseas residents on their holdings of 
HM GovemmenVs floa ting  rate notes (part of the $2.5 
billion issued in 1985 and redeemed in 1988, and the $4 
billion issued in 1986 and partially redeemed in 1991) is 
estimated from the liability level and known interest 
rates. Also included is interest on HM Government’s 10 
year ECU 2.5 billion bond (issued in 1991).

Estimates of interest on foreign currency securities 
issued by local authorities and public corporations are 
made by the Bank of England. Interest due overseas on 
bonds issMied by UK com panies is estimated from 
average interest rates on all outstanding bonds issued by 
UK companies as recorded by the Bank of England. 
These rates are applied to estimated levels of bond 
liabilities, derived from capital flows cumulated and 
adjusted to take account of exchange rate changes.

Estimates of dividends on UKcompany ordinary shares 
are derived from Stock Exchange data on dividend 
payments, published dividend yields, information derived 
from the results of the CSO’s share register surveys on 
overseas ownership of shares held annually from end-1989 
and details of transactions in ordinary shares recorded in 
the Bank of England’s portfolio investment inquiry. 
Estimates of appropriate tax relief refunded by the Inland 
Revenue under double-taxation agreements are also 
included.
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Earnings on assets and liabilities
Summary of earnings on UK external assets and liabilities 
(Interest, profits and dividends)

E«m lngt on •xtsm al assots of the UK
(intereau pfotits and dtvkfands: credits)

Direct investment overseas by UK residents 
Portfolio investment in overseas securities 

by UK residents
Lending etc to overseas residents 

by UK banks
Deposits ar>d lerxling overseas by 

UK residents other than banks and general 
government

Transactlorts with banks abroad 
Other assets 

Official reserves 
Other exterruU assets of central 

government

coiv
KKRG

HKRH
HKRJ
HHCB

Total earnings on assets of: 
General government 
Public corporations 
UK banks
UK rtorvbank private sector

Total credits

Earnings on UK liabilities to overseas residents
(interesL profits and dividends: debits)

Direct investment in the UK by overseas 
residents

Portfolio investment in the UK by overseas 
residents

Borrowing etc from overseas residents 
by UK banks

Borrowing from overseas by UK residents 
other than banks artd general government 

Transactions with banks abroad 
Other liabilities

Odter externa] liabilides of general 
government

Total earnings on liabilities oh 
General government 
Public corporations 
UK private sector

Total debits

Net earnings on UK external 
assets and llabllhlea

Direct Investment 
Portfolio Investment 
Lending and borrowing by UK banks 
Lending and borrowing by UK residents 

other than banks and general government 
Other assets arx) liabilities 

of gerteral government

Net earnings on assets and liabilities of: 
General government 
Public corporatiorM 
UK private sector

Total net interest, profits & 
dividerKfs

£ million

1982 t983 1984 1965 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

4 605 6  196 7 625 7 746 /  601 10 939 13 651 16 656 15 583 12 773 14 077

1 651 2 641 3  607 4 659 5  323 5  126 5 649 7  203 7 749 9 1 2 0  13 469

34 504 30 710 36 665 35 636 30 924 28 541 32 966 44 219 48 528 47 298 36 408

1 595 
665 
761

1 388 
748 
589

1 706 
1 001 

589

1 999 
1 030 

540

1 692 
636 
607

1 698 
704 

1 352

4 3 6 0  
995 

1 732

4 778 
1 106 
1 666

4 288 
689 

1 474

217 175 230 197 158 107 36 80 98 110

ccam 679 765 817 738 765 949 1 459 1 949
HERK 38 41 71 52 56 57 72 69
HERL 34 996 31 725 38 005 38 170 33 742 30 956 35 786 47 209
KERM 6 386 9  920 12731 13 048 12 781 16038 19233 24 751

COJ8 44 397 42 449 51 621 52 008 47 341 46 002 56 550 73 978

1 812 
69 

51 508 
25 638

1 764 
69 

50 606 
24 400

1 564 
66 

41 016 
28128

HHCR 4 667 5  266 6 279 7 571 5 2 9 3 7 0 4 4 6 665 9 236 7 038 4 481 5 475

REAM 1 293 1 356 1 552 HE! 1 !■ 2  581 3 6 2 9 4 770 6  564 7 430 8 456 8 707

HEAP 34 811 30 925 37 016

9

37 843 32 588 31 081 35 586 49 706 55 930 55115 41 074

HERO 1 751 1 631 1 889 1 810 1 666 1 781 1 963 3 000 3 5 8 6 4 438 4 370
KERQ 124 137 207 278 301 391 754 1 412 2 3 8 3 3  243 4 533

KERR 294 304 335 303 292 320 388 870 1 029 765 858

REAS 1 090 1 188 1 344 1 491 1 675 2 0 4 6 2 329 2 5 1 2 2  242 1 966 2 144
HERS 465 460 502 456 398 335 248 237 67 57 S3
HERO 41 363 37 973 45 431 47 765 40 646 41 664 49 549 67 841 75 088 74 476 62 821

CGGK 42 939 39 619 47 277 49 712 42 719 44 245 52126 70 590 77 397 76 519 65 018

t
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bolcompaniM

DwidendsandinU
T odoicom pane

hitcsianeous pmpf

Tolil umingiont

1 lndidr)g associated

BRpr 136 932 1 545 176 2 5 0 8 3 895 5 1 6 5 7 417 8 542 8 292 8602 c
HHPJ 359 1 287 2  055 2  750 2  742 1 497 879 639 319 663 4 762 f

RHOX -3 0 8 -2 1 6 -3 5 2 - 2  006 -1  664 - 2  540 - 2  598 - 5  487 - 7  402 - 7  817 -4  666
Totu

KR02 587 368 611 941 561 275 -1 1 5 -461 -614 -1  797 -3  646

RRPB 686 461 484 434 473 629 1 071 1 279 783 979 726 Eimi
fnt

EEAV -1 1 2 -424 -5 2 7 -7 5 3 -910 -1  097 -8 7 0 -5 6 3 -4 3 0 H -560 In
II

HERW -4 2 7 -4 1 8 -431 -404 -3 4 2 -2 7 8 -1 7 6 -168 2 15 19 r
HERE 1 999 3 673 5  305 3 453 5  877 5 130 5 470 4 119 2 058 527 6318

k

CGOK 1 460 2 830 4 344 2 296 4 622 3  757 4 424 3 388 1 630 320 5777 0
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6564 7 430 8 4S6 8707

49 706 55930 55115 41 074

3 000 3 586 4 438 4 370
1412 2 383 3 243 4 533

670 1 785 858

>42 1 966 2144 
67 57 S3
168 74 476 62821

70 590 77397 78519 ^018

^1 -614

1279 783
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Earnings on assets and liabilities

Earnings on direct Investment
£ million

Eamlngi on lnv®*tm«nt oversoas by UK rasidents
(interest, profits and dividends; credits)

By companies and public corporations 
(excluding oil companies before 1984) 

Profits of subsidiaries ^
Unremicted profits 
Dividends remitted 

Net interest received 
Profits of brarx^es

CGQY

HCJl.
BCQU

Total
By other UK residents

(induding some financiai com plies  
and,before 1984, oil companies) v ,n \

Total aamings on UK assets BHBY

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

1 699 2 226 4885 4 848 4S51 7 332 8 238 9 092 6 233 5 680 6 141
1 183 1 416 2 375 2 584 3012 2948 4193 5 796 5 897 5717 6588
-181 -31 -129 -163 -166 23 581 861 329 317 285

270 398 587 376 306 590 796 838 1 073 779 941

2 971 4009 7718 7 645 7 703 10 893 13 608 16 607 15 532 12693 13 955

1 834 2 189 106 102 96 46 44 46 48 80 122

4 805 6 198 7 825 7 746 7 801 10 939 13851 16 656 15 583 12 773 14 077

Earnings of overseas residents on Investments In the UK 
(interest, profits and dividends; debits)

Profits of subsidiaries  ̂
Unremitted profits 
Dividends remitted 

Net interest paid 
Profits of branches

EB2T
HCPG
Hcaw
RBTR

766
775
113
427

1 047 
728 
131 
402

1 409 
924 
148 
484

1 683 
1 129 

171 
583

757 
1 784 

159 
382

2 170 
1 784 

306 
104

1 459 
4 255 

368 
566

1 974 
3  388 

753 
-1 8 3

-1 9 3  
3  088 
1 551 

-1  412

-1  877 
2 616 
1 991 

-1  908

-1  139 
2  771 
1 251 
-4 5 3

Total non-oil companies CGNX 2 081 2  308 2 965 3  566 3  082 4 364 6 6 4 8 5  932 3  034 1 024 2 4 3 0

In oil companies 
Unremitted profits
Dividends and interest remitted (including branch profits)

H£RX
HER!

371 
2 207

167 
2 783

936 
2 370

2  079 
1 916

501 
1 702

1 171 
1 479

843 
1 122

1 682 
1 543

2 1 7 0  
1 725

2  069 
1 260

2 1 1 7
799

Total oil companies CGOC 2 578 2 950 3  306 3  997 2 2 0 3 2  650 1 965 3  225 3  895 3  329 2 9 1 6

Miscellaneous property investments HESQ 8 8 8 8 8 30 54 81 109 128 129

Total aamings on UK liabilities EHCH 4 667 5 266 6 279 7  571 5 2 9 3 7  044 8  665 9 2 3 8 7  038 4  481 5 475

1 Including associated companies.

5.2A Earnings on direct Investment: sector analysis
£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
Earnings on Investment by UK residents

(interest profits and dividends: credits)
By

UK banks HCHG 142 175 -83 34 198 -62 313 38 -121 -276 336
Other financial institutions 
Irtdustrial and commercial companies

BESB 107 322 390 364 925 833 991 418 216 709 609

(including oil companies) and persons EESC 4 540 5 694 7 498 7346 6 670 10167 12 537 16198 15 482 12 339 13131
PubGc corporations HESD 13 8 20 2 8 1 10 1 1 1 1

Total eamlnas on UK assets RHBY 4 605 6 198 7 825 7 746 7 801 10 939 13 851 16 656 15583 12 773 14 077

Earnings of oversaas residents on Investments In the UK 
(interest, profits ar>d dividends: debits)

In
UK banks
Other finandaJ institutions 
Industrial and commercial companies 

(including oil companies) 
Other(property)

Total aamings on UK liabilities

HZSE 675 661 762 1 027 672 66 802 -1 2 4 -8 5 2 -1  452 -1 3 6
RCDJ 11 -3 4 -2 6 133 170 57 32 646 68 365 296

A IA J 3  973 4 631 5 5 3 5 6 4 0 3 4 443 6  891 7  777 8  635 7 7 1 3 5 440 5 1 8 6
KESG 6 8 8 8 8 30 54 81 109 128 129

HHCH 4 667 5 266 6 279 7 571 5  293 7 0 4 4 8  665 9 2 3 8 7 0 3 8 4 481 5 475
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Earnings on assets and liabilities

Earnings on portfolio Investment
£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Earning* on lnv**tm anl ovoraoa* by UK r*sld*n t* 
(Interest and dividends: credits)

Earnings on overseas government and 
company securities by

UK banks

Other corporate linancial Institutions 
Insurance comoanles ^

I IPension funds 
Unit trusts  ̂
Investment trusts' 
Other^

Total

Other UK residents 
Lloyds 
Other

Total

All UK residents

Earnings on overseas Investment In the UK 
(interest and dividends: debits)

Earnings on UK securities by overseas residents

British government stocks 
Earnings by
Overseas authorities(exchange reserves) 
Other overseas residents

HESK
HESL

Total HESM

British government foreign currency bonds 
ar>d rx>tes RESN

Local authorities’ securities 
Sterling
Foreign currency under the exch^>ge 

cover scheme 
Other foreign currency

KESO

UESP
HESQ

Public corporations’ securities 
Issued under the exchange cover scheme 
Other (foreign currency) HESS

UK companies' secunties 
Issued under the exchange cover scheme 
Other bonds etc.
Ordirtary shares

HEST
HESV
KESU

Total HESW

Total earnings on securities Issued by: 
General government 
Pubitc corporations 
UK companies

HESX
HESY
HESW

Total HERH

1 Data not available on a comparable basis before 1984.

1992

KESH 350 840 1 423 2 3 0 0 2 620 2 477 2 4 6 5 2 952 3 101 3564 4 272

KEIOC •  • 648 669 749 602 799 1 073 1 228 1 338 2162
HKLO •  • •  • 507 498 683 750 1 110 1 402 1 374 1 555 2 269
!£DDA •  • 120 160 233 222 261 385 402 358 517
HCQN •  « •  • 207 203 200 179 163 166 225 192 307
HHSR •  • 114 184 261 229 225 432 758 1 174 2 600

HESX 845 1 226 1 596 1 714 2 1 2 6 2 1 8 2 2 5 5 8 3 478 3 967 4 6 1 7 7 875

BCPB 244 269 324 355 319 257 321 464 378 643 912
HHS8 209 306 264 290 258 210 265 309 263 276 410

KES.J 453 575 588 645 577 467 606 773 661 919 1 322

CGKV 1 651 2 641 3  607 4 659 5 323 5 126 5 649 7 2 0 3 7 749 9 120 13 469

340 337 376 456 533 628 706 602 403 261 263
369 484 552 682 767 979 1 121 1 099 662 794 785

729 621 928 1 138 1 300 1 607 1 827 1 701 1 065 1 055 1 046

49 44 49 19 57 93 64 113 117 115 211

20 20 31 33 28 26 25 26 25 29 22

1 — - — - - - - - —

97 69 90 71 59 50 24 5 1 1
23 16 17 7 3 1

’

17 14 15 9 *

130 109 95 151 414 653 1 127 2 4 1 5 3 5 8 6 4 128 4 157
246 256 341 471 707 1 184 1 674 2304 2 636 3 129 3 270

375 365 434 639 1 135 1 651 2 6 1 0 4718 6 221 7 256 7 426

797 685 1 008 1 190 1 385 1 726 1 936 1 640 1 207 1 169 1 281
119 106 106 60 61 51 24 5 1 1
375 365 434 639 1 135 1 851 2 8 1 0 4 718 6 221 7 256 7426

1 293 1 356 1 552 1 909 2 581 3 629 4 770 6 564 7 4 3 0 6 456 8 707
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Summary
Most entries in the balance of payments accounts 
represent resources provided (goods and services exported 
or imported or the use of investments) or changes in 
financial assets and liabilities. Most transactions between 
UK residents and overseas residents give rise to two such 
entries, which are recorded in the accounts with opposite 
signs (see general description of the accounts, page 5). 
For some transactions, however, only one such entry 
appears. Examples are a gift of ^o d s to overseas 
residents (which appears as a positive entry under 
’Visible trade" or "Services") and a transfer to overseas 
residents of financial assets (which appears as a positive 
entry in the capital account). The en tri^  in this section 
represent the counterparts to such entries (the value of 
the gift of goods or of the assets transferred, both with a 
negative sign, in the two examples). Also included are 
counterparts to the capital account entries resulting from 
money being brought to, or taken from, the United 
Kingdom by migrants. However, no entry is included for 
those assets of "temporary" migrants that are retained in 
the home country, even though the re-designation of some 
of these assets might appear in the capital account.

Some transfers may be of a capital nature and not wholly 
appropriate to the current account. However, because of 
the difficulty in practice of distinguishing between those 
arising from current transactions (for example, 
dependants’ allowances) and those arising from gfifts of 
capital, all transfers other than occasional exceptional 
government transactions (see "capital transfers" in the 
glossary) are included in the current account.

Detail
General governm ent transfers

C redits
These comprise receipts from European Community 
institutions, (more details of these credits are given in 
Table 9.2) and payments to the United Kingdom in 
respect of our costs in the Gulf conflict.

D ebits
Contributions and  subscriptions to in ternational 
org€misations*

(U)

(iii)

This covers:
(i) European Community institutions (for a detailed 

analysis see Table 9.2).
Military - contributions to the military budget 
and pension scheme of NATO and its agencies. 
Multilateral economic assistance - contributions to 
international organisations such as the European 
Development Fund and agencies of the United 
Nations to provide economic assistance to 
developing countries.
Other - subscriptions to cover the administrative 
expenses of various international organisations. 
Subscriptions to the International Development 
Association and other international lending bodies 
are not included^ nor are gold subscriptions to the 
IMF. These are capital transactions and are 
shown in Tables 7.6 and 1.1 respectively.

(iv)

.  >

%

(ii)

B ila tera l oifL
This covers:

(i) Project grants - cash grants to developing 
countries for the establishment or expansion of 
production and infrastructure facilities. Financial 
aid in loan form is included imder capital 
transactions.
Non-project grants - cash grants to developing 
countries for use in financing imports and 
budgetary support; plus the value of goods and 
services provided without charge by the United 
Kingdom government e.g. as food aid or disaster 
relief. Grants given to cancel existing debt are 
included here according to the original repayment 
timetable.
Technical co-operation - the provision of 
"know-how" to developing countries either as 
qualified manpower or as facilities for the 
training of nationals of these countries. The 
pensions of former technical co-operation 
personnel are included under "private transfers", 
below.

(iii)

M ilitary Grants. These consist of cash grants for 
military purposes and the value of goods and services of 
a military nature provided without charge to overseas 
countries and international organisations by the United 
Kingdom government.

Soci€il security benefits. These comprise national 
insurance retirement and war pensions paid to overseas 
residents, net of contributions received from overseas 
residents.

Except where economic or military aid is involved, no 
entry is made either under government grants or under 
government receipts in respect of fixed assets transferred 
without charge to overseas countries.

Information on general government transfers is obtained 
from official records.

Private Transfers
The credit series comprises:

(i) The savings from work of UK nationals 
temporarily resident in Middle East oil-producing 
countries, estimated from the number of UK 
passport holders registered in these countries,and 
assumed average savings per worker, in 1985; 
and the trend over time in the global transfers 
debits of the countries concerned.
Pension payments and other transfers (including 
immigrants’ assets) from OECD countries, 
estimated mainly from information supplied by 
these coimtries on their payments to the United 
Kingdom.
Similar transfers from other countries. These are 
estimated by applying appropriate percentages to 
the published global transfers debits figures of ten 
countries, with a percentage addition for the rest 
of the world; and assuming an average amount of 
assets per immigrant.

(ii)

The debits series comprises:
(i) Cash gifts from UK households to dependants etc.
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abroad, and legades. Data were obtained from 
exchange control records to 1979. Estimates of 
cash gifts transferred in later years are based on 
information made available by certain other 
coontries on their receipts from the United 
Kingdom. These data are used in conjunction 
with information on such gifts collected in the 
Family Expenditure Survey and, especially for 
recent years, the trend in UK personal disposable 
income. Legacies are extrapolated using data on 
the number of deaths in the United Kingdom and 
UK prices.
Payments abroad by voluntary aid agencies (data 
are supplied by the agencies).
Emigrants’ assets. The series is based on 
exchange control records (to 1979) and data 
collected from emigrants in the International 
Passenger Survey.
The value of gifU sent overseas by parcel post, 
estimated from a sample enquiry held by the 
Department of Trade and Industry.
Pensions paid abroad (other than social security 
benefits -included above). Estimates are supplied 
by the pension fund managers.

Total

Total flwjfTKPef't (lob

BiUno*

Crwfts

Total tn n t f in
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Balara
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TVansfers

£ million

1982 1963 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

GonBrel govommont transfsra
CradItB .

European Community institutions'
Other^

Total government credits 

Debtte
Contributions and subscriptions to 

international organisations

European Community institutioris  ̂
Military
Multilateral economic assistance 
Other

Bilateral aid
Project grants 
Norvproject grants 
Te^n'icai co-operation

Total

Mlitary grants 
Social security ber>efits

Total government debits

Balance

H D IS
HHQG
HHXB

HDLN
EDKF
B C H J
BCni

Private transfers

Credits
Debits

Balar>ce

I Total transfers

Credits
Debits

Balance

B C II .
B C J I
HD«JX

COEG

HD JO  
HBVJ

CGJV
CGGV

CGIK

2 154 2 235 2 392 1 760 2 138 2 282 2115 2 143 2 193 2 789 2 879
_ _ _ _ - - - - 3 8  2110 9

CG IO

2 154 2235 2 392 1 760 2 138 2 262 2115 2143 2 231 4 699 2688

2 878 2 994 3 213 3 789 2612 4 066 3 555 4443 4 669 3318 4 866
39 26 43 27 50 58 75 54 71 79 142

127 140 143 156 178 171 246 254 310 426 437
158 183 203 228 253 242 246 270 311 327 459

238 257 279 253 311 183 215 229 236 261 267
91 91 89 138 114 121 193 313 312 416 349

167 186 192 223 231 266 348 295 308 381 470

498 534 560 614 656 570 756 837 856 1 058 1 086

21 22 18 24 32 26 24 25 6 24 36
224 266 311 349 390 426 461 538 605 712 647

3943 4 165 4 491 5187 4 371 5 559 5 363 6 421 6 828 5944 7 673

-1 789 -1 930 -2  099 -3  427 -2  233 -3  277 -3  248 -4  278 -4  597 -1  045 -4  785

1 248 1 528 1 652 1 775 1 732 1 666 1 715 1 750 1 800 1 900 1 975
1 200 1 191 1 283 1 459 1 656 1 789 1 985 2 050 2 100 2 200 2250

48 337 368 316 76 -123 -270 -300 -300 -300 -275

3 402 3 763 4 043 3 535 3 870 3948 3 830 3 893 4 031 6 799 4 863
5 143 5 356 5774 6 646 6 027 7 348 7348 8 471 8 928 8 144 9 923

_ 1  7di _ i fion -1  7n? - a m  -91S 7  -3 4 0 0  -3 5 1 8  -4 5 7 8  -4  897 -1  345 ^ 0 6 0

.  »

1 For further details see Table 9 ^ . Debits includes the United Kingdom's contri
bution to the Community Budget expenditure on overseas aid.

2 Includes contributions by other countries towards the UK's cost of the Gulf 
conflict
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7 T ransactions in  UK external assets and liab ilities

Summary
This section covers transactions which result in a change 
of ownership of financial assets and liabilities between UK
residents and non-residents.

The presentation follows the broad outline for the capital 
account of the balance of payments, as set out by the 
International Monetary Fund in its Balance of Payments 
Manual (Fourth edition, 1977). This identifies 
transactions under the main headings: direct investment; 
portfolio investment; other capital excluding official 
reserves; and official reserves.

In the balance of payments accounts, the term 
"investment" has a wide coverage. It does not refer only 
to the creation of physical assets but also, for example, to 
the purchase (or sale) of paper assets, such as shares, 
bonds and other securities. Direct investment also covers 
the financing of trade movements and other financial 
transactions between related companies in the United 
Kingdom and abroad.
MOther capital transactions" consist mainly of borrowing 
and lending by banks, both transactions by UK banks 
with non-residents and transactions of banks abroad with 
UK residents. Such borrowing and lending may be 
associated with UK visible trade. For example, an 
overseas resident may borrow from a UK bank to pay a 
UK exporter; alternatively he may use money already on 
deposit w th  the bank. Such borrowing or use of deposits 
will be included in the appropriate item in the capital 
accoimt offsetting the entry under visible trade.

Banking transactions may also arise from the financing of 
other capital transactions. For example, a UK company 
may borrow from an overseas bank in order to finance 
investment ("direct investment") in one of its subsidiary 
companies overseas. In this case, both the bank 
borrowing and the investment would be recorded in this 
section of the accounts and the two entries would offset 
each other, the investment would increase UK assets 
abroad while the borrowing would increase UK liabilities 
to overseas residents.

The total values of assets and liabilities held at the end of 
each year are shown in section 8 and the income earned 
from them is shown in section 5. The presentation of 
these sections is almost identical although there are small 
differences in coverage in some cases, mainly because full 
information is not available for all items. Differences are 
noted under the relevant items below.

Detail
Summary o f transactions in UK external 
assets and liab ilities (Table 7.1)
The types of transactions identified in this table are 
shown in greater detail in subsequent tables in this 
section. Direct investment is given in Tables 7.2 and 
7.2A; portfolio investment in 7.3; transactions in other 
assets and liabilities of UK banks in 7.4; transactions in 
other assets and liabilities of UK residents apart from 
banks and general government in 7.5; and transactions in 
other assets (including the official reserves) and liabilities 
of general government in 7.6.

The analysis by UK sector - general government (i.e. 
central and local government), public corporations, banks, 
non-bank private sector - follows as closely as possible the 
standard classification used for the UK national and 
financial accounts, any differences from this practice are 
noted in the appropriate place below.

Transactions in the greater part of foreign currency assets 
and liabilities of UK banks are not available separately 
before 1979 and are therefore recorded on a net basis 
under liabilities up to that date.

The item at the foot of the table, "Allocation of Special 
Drawing Rights to the UK by the IMF", is not regarded as 
a transaction in UK liabilities by the IMF and is therefore 
usually shown separately in the balance of payments 
accounts. It is shown here for completeness since the 
counterpart asset transaction is included in the official 
reserves and the interest payable to the IMF on the 
allocation forms an integral part of the earnings account 
(see section 5).

Overseas authorities’ identified exchange 
reserves in  sterling (Table 7.1A)
This covers transactions by overseas central monetary 
institutions and international organisations (other than 
the IMF) in certain types of sterling liabilities of UK 
residents. They are sometimes described as movements in 
"official sterling balances". This table represents a 
sub-division of the main accounts; the numbers of the 
main tables in which these items appear are noted below.

B ritish  governm ent stocks (Table 7.3)

S terling deposits w ith UK banks (Table 7.4)
These include current and deposit accounts and sterling 
certificates of deposit. Up to the end of 1981 they also 
include deposits with finance houses whether made 
directly or by UK banks or other UK agents for accounts 
of overseas residents. At that date most of the finance 
houses in question became UK banks and are included 
with these institutions thereafter.

S terling deposits w ith local au thorities (Table 7.6) 
These cover temporary loans to, and bills drawn on, local 
authorities.

UK Treasury bills (Table 7.6)

N on-interest-bearing notes (Table 7.6) 
These are issued by HM Government ai 
international organisations.

Direct investm ent (Tables 7.2 and 7.2A)
The term "direct investment" defines a group of 
transactions between enterprises, usually companies, that 
are financially and organisationally related and are 
situated in different countries. Such related enterpnses 
- "affiliates" - comprise subsidiaries, associates and 
branches. Further details are given in the Glossary. 
Direct investment refers to investment that is made to 
add to, deduct from, or acquire, a lasting interest an 
enterprise operating in an economy other than that of the 
investor and which gives the investor an effective voice in 
the management of the enterprise.
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Other investments in which the investor does not have an 
effective voice in the management of the enterprise are 
regarded as portfolio investments.

Companies and public corporations
Investment overseas by UK residents (outward direct 
investment) comprises net investment by UK companies 
in their overseas branches, subsidiaries or associated 
companies. The figures of outward investment also cover 
the transactions of a number of concerns which were 
public corporations. The dates at which they moved into 
the corporate sector were: British Aerospace, February 
1981; Cable and Wireless, October 1981; British Gas, 
December 1986; British Airways, Februaiy 1987; British 
Steel, December 1988; the ten Water Boards of England 
and Wales, December 1989; the twelve regional electricity 
companies in December 1990; the two electricity 
generating companies in March 1991; and the Scottish 
electricity companies in June 1991, Transactions of 
government departments and the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation are excluded from direct 
investment. (They appear in Tables 7.6 and 7.5
respectively).

Investment in the UKby overseas residents (inward direct 
investment) comprises net investment by overeeas 
companies in branches, subsidiaries or associated 
companies in the United Kingdom.

The estimates of direct investment include the investors 
share of the unremitted profits of the subsidiary or 
associated company, the net acquisition of share and loan 
capital, changes in inter-company accounts and changes 
in branch/head office indebtedness. They are derived from 
regular inquiries by the CSO and the Bank of England the 
combined results of which are published periodically in 
CSO Bulletins  and Business Monitor MA4. Geographical 
analyses are also given in these publications.

Overseas investment by oil companies is measured on a 
basis comparable to the estimates of direct investment by 
non-oil companies. International issues of securities by 
UK oil companies have been treated as inward portfolio 
investment from 1980 onwards. In earlier years such 
issues would have been included indistinguishably in oil 
companies’ investment. The CSO’s inquiry was extended 
in 1985 to cover the oil companies* overseas transactions. 
Oil companies were surveyed retrospectively in respect of 
their 1984 transactions and these figures are 
incorporated in the results. Some types of transactions 
recorded net in previous years appear as gross flows from 
1984. Separate figures for oil companies’ investment from 
1984 are published in CSO Bulletins.

New inquiries covering direct investment by insurance 
companies were introduced in 1984. With effect from 
1991, the annual inquiry has become statutory.

There has been a change in the treatment of short term 
capital flows between security dealing concerns in the UK 
and their overseas related companies. From 1989, these 
flows, which are both large and transitory, have been 
excluded fi*om direct investment and included under 
"other lending and short term assets". This change 
brought the UK figures on direct investment in respect of 
securities dealers more into line with those of other 
countries.

Transactions in  assets and liab ilities

Figures for 1988 were revised in line with the change of 
treatment, but earlier year figures, where the net amounts 
were relatively small, were not revised.

O ther d irec t investm ent
Outward investment by other UK residents mainly 
consists of real estate transactions by non-bank financial 
institutions and persons. I t also includes non-bank 
financial institutions’ loans and mortgages to overseas 
residents.

Miscellaneous property investments in the UKby overseas 
residents are those made by individuals or by companies 
which do not trade in the U K  Property investments by 
overseas companies through UK affiliates are included in 
the CSO direct investment inquiry, above.

Information on property transactions is obtained by the 
Inland Revenue, the Central Statistical Office and the 
Bank of England. Some of this is published in Financial 
Sta tistics, and that relating to transactions by insurance 
companies and pension funds, in Business Monitor MQ5. 
Some additional information was derived from exchange 
control sources until 1979 and is no longer available.

Portfolio investm ent (Table 7.3)
Portfolio investment covers all investment in securities 
with an original contractual maturity of more than one 
year, as well as in corporate equities, bonds and other 
securities with no specified maturity. It does not include 
investment in short-term instruments such as Treasury 
bills and commercial paper - which form part of "other 
capital transactions".

Investm ent overseas by UK residen ts 
This represents net transactions by UK residents in 
overseas securities. Such securities may be issued by 
overseas governments, municipal authorities or 
companies.

Investment overseas by Lloyd’s of London, including trust 
funds held in North America and elsewhere, is also 
covered here.

Until mid-1980 the figures were based partly on exchange 
control returns (and returns submitted on a voluntary 
basis after the lifting of controls in October 1979) and 
partly on a Bank of England inquiry into overseas 
portfolio investment. From mid-1980 to 1991 a statistical 
inquiry undertaken by the Bank of England to UK dealers 
in securities and banks on their customers’ transactions 
was used. Information is now obtained from inquiries to 
UK banks and non-bank financial institutions (eg 
insurance companies, pension funds, imit trusts, 
investment trusts and miscellaneous financial 
institutions). Pension Funds data takes account of the 
1987 GAD benchmark survey and other sources (eg share 
register surveys). Insurance companies and pension funds 
data reflect methodological improvements to align 
transactions with changes in the balance sheets and with 
the surplus of income over expenditure. With effect from 
1991 data, the annual inquiries to insurance companies 
and pension funds have changed from voluntary to 
statutory (and similarly for the quarterly inquiries with 
effect from the first quarter of 1992). 1989,
estimates for securities dealers overseas investment are 
based on integrated financial returns, with transactions 
aligned with changes in balance sheets.
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Transactions in assets and liab ilities

A4juiitnient* are made to the reported data for other 
financial institutionB" to remove the oommisBion charges 
and other local costs included in the gross acquisitions 
and sales figures which are not appropriate to the capital
account

Some partial information for Channel Island Unit Trusts, 
previously within miscellaneous financial institutions, was 
r^mnvt^A fmm the 1991 Pink Book onwards.

Investment by Lloyd’s, representing mainly net dollar 
insurance premium income and the portfolio income of the 
Trust Funds held overseas, continues to be included. 
Some allowance is made, where possible, for transactions 
not reported directly. Central government transactions in 
the shares of the Compagnie Pinanciere de Suez are
included.

Estimates of portfolio investment transactions of 
industrial and commercial companies are derived from 
asset levels at end-1990 and at each end year from then, 
measured in a new inquiry, linked back to earlier levels of 
holdings; from 1991, estimates are also based on a smaller 
quarterly inquiry. Estimates for personal sector overseas 
investments are based on Inland Revenue data.

In the classification by sector of UK investors, dealers in 
securities are treated as non-financial institutions up to 
the end of 1983 and "other (i.e. non-bank) financial 
institutions" from the beginning of 1984. This corresponds 
to their treatment in the UK domestic accounts. Lloyd’s 
is classified to the personal sector.

O verseas investm ent in th e  U nited Kingdom 
This comprises all net investment by overseas residents in 
securities issued by the UK government, local authorities, 
public corporations and companies.

B ritish  governm ent stocks
This item, which consists of net transactions by central 
monetary institutions and international organisations and 
private overseas residents in government and 
government-guaranteed stocks, is measured from banking 
statistics and other Bank of England sources.

B ritish governm ent foreign currency  bonds and 
notes
This item consists of bonds denominated in US dollars, 
Deut^chemarks, Swiss Francs, and Yen and sold to official 
holders of sterling in April 1977; an issue in New York in 
1978 of $350 million of HM Government 7 and 15 years’ 
bonds; an issue in 1991 of ECU 2,500 million HM 
Government 10 year bonds; issues in 1992 of DM 5,000 
million and US$ 3,000 million HM Government 5 and 10 
years’ bonds respectively; and issues commencing January 
1992 of 3 year HM Government ECU Treasury Notes.

The estimates for foreign ciirrency notes comprise that 
part of HM Government’s October 1985 $2.5 billion 
floating rate note issue (redeemed in 1988) and the 
September 1986 $4 billion issue (partially redeemed in 
1991) purchased by overseas residents, and subsequent 
net transactions by overseas residents.

Local authorities* securities
Sterling securities include mortgages in all years up to the 
end of 1980.
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Public  corporations* securities
These include issues under the public sector exchange 
cover scheme. Any such issues subsequently assigned to 
HM Government are not included as transactions in the 
balance of payments accounts; their redemptions will be 
included in due course as redemptions of British 
government foreign currency bonds - above. They are 
measured from official records.

UK companies* securities
The figures shown for this item represent net transactions 
by overseas residents in UK company securities, including 
securities issued on the domestic market and in 
in te rn a tio n a l, includ ing  eurobond, m arkets. 
(International issues by oil companies, however, were 
included imder Direct investm ent in oil companies 
before 1980). Also included are transactions in 
"secondary" forms of UK securities eg American 
Depositary Receipts (ADRs).

The portfolio investment inquiry, introduced in mid-1980, 
is the main source for the estimates of transactions in 
ordinary shares. However, the data from the beginning of 
1985 have been adjusted to take account of total levels of 
overseas investment in shares indicated by the results of 
the CSO’s share register surveys held annually from the 
end of 1989.

Overseas investment in UK company bonds up to the end 
of 1986 is estimated from the Bank of England’s database 
of all UK bonds known or estimated to have been issued 
to overseas residents together with information obtained 
from the portfolio investment inquiry. The latter covers 
secondary market trading and some new issues but not 
redemptions. From 1987 onwards, estimates of total 
overseas investment in bonds other than those issued by 
banks have been obtained from the Bank of England’s 
records of all capital issues by UK companies. It has been 
assumed that any net transactions in UK securities not 
attributable to the domestic sectors of the UK (using all 
other available data sources), are attributable to overseas 
residents. Estimates of issues by banks are taken from 
their balance sheet returns. Estimates of issues of 
medium term notes are based on amounts outstanding. 
Transactions under the exchange cover scheme relate to 
redemptions by British Airways pic and British Telecom 
pic after privatisation. The original issues and 
redemptions before privatisation are included within 
public corporations’ transactions. The estimates are based 
on information obtained by the Bank of England.

Transactions of UK banks (Table 7.4)
This table covers all transactions between UK banks and 
overseas residents other than direct and portfolio 
investment.

Some transactions in banks’ overseas assets and liabilities 
taking place between two UK residents are also included, 
sometimes indistinguishably. However, these are matched 
by offsetting entries in other tables - either Table 7.5 or 
Table 7.6 - and thus net out to zero within the balance of 
payments as a whole.

An example is transactions in gold (treated like a foreign 
currency asset of the UK) between UK banks and those 
listed institutions in the London Bullion Market classified 
to the "other financial institutions" sector; an increase in 
UK assets in Table 7.4 would be offset by a reduction in 
UK assets in Table 7.5.
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eick, iS Transactions in overseas bills between the banks ana tne 
If.. ^   ̂ 4i  Issue Department of the Bank of England (part of central
?' „*® Ji government) are not recorded either in this table or Table

7.6. However, the earnings on these bills and the level of 
assets held by the Issue Department are included under 
the Central government entries, and not under the UK 
banks* entries, in sections 5 and 8 respectively.
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Foreign currency  lending and  borrow ing ab road  by 
UK banks
These items comprise all external lending and borrowing 
denominated in foreign currencies by UK banks 
(sometimes described as euro-currency transactions). 
They consist of changes in deposits with and other lending 
to UK banks by non-residents and in loans etc. by UK 
banks to non-residents.

The transactions recorded under these headings may be a 
reflection of (i.e. the counterpart to) a variety of other 
overseas or domestic transactions by UK banks. These 
other transactions could be: foreign currency lending to or 
borrowing from UK residents (which are not balance of 
payments transactions); net purchases of overseas 
securities by the banks (which are included in direct or 
portfolio investment overseas - Tables 7.2 or 7.3 - as 
appropriate, rather than in UK banks* external lending); 
any switching of banks* assets or liabilities between 
foreign currencies (including gold) and sterling; or any 
change in the amount of foreign currency capital raised by 
banks.

Transactions in assets include changes in UK banks’ 
holdings of foreign notes and coin. They also include 
transactions in gold both with overseas residents and 
other UK residents. (See note above; also notes to Table 
7.5, below, and on gold in "Visible trade", section 2, page 
20). UK banks* long-term foreign currency export credit 
consists of lending under ECGD schemes - which were 
introduced from the third quarter of 1977. Export credit 
excludes commercial bills lodged with UK banks for their 
customers and also acceptances (which are thought to 
represent "other lending" rather than direct export credit 
extended by UK banks to overseas residents). It includes 
credit extended for the financing of trade between other 
countries.

All series have been calculated from the end-quarter 
balances of daims and liabilities as reported by all UK 
banks and similar institutions to the Bank of England. 
Until 1981 the institutions covered were UK banks and 
certain other UK institutions which had permission to 
take foreign currency deposits and make foreign currency 
loans when exchange controls existed. From 1982 only 
the newly defined group of UK banks is included.

The other institutions are induded in the UK non-bank 
private sector in Table 7.5 below. Adjustments have been 
made to the reported chtmges in balances to exclude 
revaluations resulting from changes in exchange rates. 
Transactions are shown gross from 1979 onwards. Prior 
to that the only separately available information on asset 
transactions relates to long-term export credit. All other 
transactions are shown on a net basis under liabilities. 
Prom the 1991 Pink Book, a study carried out by the 
British Bankers Association on behalf of the CSO led to a 
reallocation of foreign currency borrowing abroad by UK 
banks. The figures for UK banks foreign currency lending 
abroad reflect from 1986 onward, improved information on 
write-offs.

Transactions in  assets and liab ilities

s te r lin g  lending  ab road  by UK banks
Long-term export credit extended by UK banka covers 
that extended under Export Credits Guarantee 
Department (ECGD) buyer credit schemes and specific 
bank guarantee schemes. It is a t a fixed rate of interest 
for a period of two years or more, with insurance cover 
being provided by ECGD.

Buyer credit is extended directly to overseas customers, 
whereas specific bank guarantees relate to credit extended 
through UK suppliers. Amounts refinanced with the 
ECGD are excluded here but included in Table 7.6. 
Similarly, amounts refinanced from September 1979 with 
the Trustee Savings Banks and the Central Trustee 
Savings Bank are covered in Table 7.5 until those 
institutions became UK banka at end-1981. When 
overseas customers make advance and progress payments 
to UK businesses by borrowing from UK banks under 
buyer credit schemes the transactions recorded as credit 
extended by UK banks should be offset by corresponding 
entries recorded as advance and progress payments by 
overseas customers in Table 7.5.

Other export credit may be under comprehensive bank 
guarantees which cover credit extended for less than two 
years with interest related to base rate and insured 
through the ECGD. It also includes amounts covered by 
unmatured bills of exchange and promissory notes 
discounted by (sold to) banks in the United Kingdom for 
UK exporters.

Other sterling lending by UK banks consists of changes in 
the level of sterling advances and overdrafts provided to 
overseas residents (including banks abroad) by UK banks 
and, prior to 1982, certain other UK financial institutions. 
It also includes changes in the value of sterling 
commercial bills discounted and acceptances, other than 
bills connected with UK export credit. The series are

from banking statistics.

S terling  borrow ing and  deposit liab ilities abroad  of 
UK banks
These series are derived from banking statistics 
supplemented, up to the end of 1981, by returns from 
other financial institutions and, before 1980, the Crown 
Agents for Overseas Governments and Administrations. 
From 1982 they cover UK banks only; other institutions 
are included in Table 7.5 below.

O verseas authorities* exchange 
- see notes to Table 7.1A.

in  sterling

O ther liab ilities in  sterling
This item consists of changes in UK external banking 
liabilities in sterling to overseas residents other than 
central monetary institutions and international 
organisations.

Transactions o f UK residents other than  
hanks and general governm ent (Table 7.5)
This covers all identified capital transactions in assets and 
liabilities of UK public corporations and the non-bank 
private sector apart from direct and portfolio investment. 
The main types of transaction are those with banks 
abroad; trade credit to or from unrelated buyers or 
suppliers; some changes in stocks of physical assets held 
abroad; and transactions in foreign notes and coin and in 
gold.
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Transactions in  assets and liab ilities

Net transactions in gold, which is held as a financial asset 
by listed institutions in the London Bullion Market (LBM) 
that are not UK banks and by other UK non-bank 
residents, are included here: from the beginning of 1982 
in the case of the LBM institutions; and from the

rxf 1 Q7n in fhA rnoA nf ether UK residents.

(See notes on gold in section 2, page 20 for details of 
coverage of financial and non-financial or commodity gold 
within the accounts.) In order to balance the accounts it 
is necessary to include all such financial gold transactions, 
whether with UK or overseas residents.

Transactions between the UK banka (which include 
certain members of the LBM ) and other UK residents 
(including the rest of the LBM) are recorded twice within 
the capital acooimt: in this table under transactions  
w ith banks abroad  or other lending and  short-term  
€is8€ts for the non-bank private sector (or, in the case of 
the non-UK banks LBM institutions, netted off "other 
liabilities", up to the end of 1981); and under foreign  
currency lending abroad by UK banks, Table 7.4. 
These pairs of entries sum to zero, giving no net effect on 
the total capital account.

Deposits and  lending overseas
T ransactions w ith  banks abroad  consist of UK 
residents* deposits with banks in the IMF reporting area, 
supplemented by fiduciary accounts with Swiss banks and 
deposits with branches of US banks in Panama. (See 
notes under borrowing below.)

They include, indistinguishably, changes in balances 
imder minor government accounts overseas and deposit 
balances of public corporations; these have been included 
within the UK non-bank private sector figures.

Information on the level of bank deposits was obtained 
from the BIS for the period 1975-83 and from the IMF 
from the end of 1983. The capital flows are estimated 
from changes in levels adjusted for exchange rate 
movements. They omit as far as possible, the effects of 
any discontinuities in the levels series but no attempt has 
been made to allow for any deficiencies in the capital 
flows in years prior to 1984.

Information on the appropriate part of transactions in 
overseas assets of miscellaneous UK financial institutions, 
including part of the London Bullion Market, some of 
which had been covered previously under the UK banking 
or short-term asset headings, is derived from statistical 
inquiries and included here from the beginning of 1982. 
Estimates of securities dealers’ transactions with banks 
abroad and their transactions in overseas certificates of 
deposit are included from the second quarter of 1989, 
derived from their asset levels reported to the Bank of 
England in a statistical inquiry (taken over by the Central 
Statistical Office from the third quarter of 1992). 
(Estimates for earlier years, back to 1986, are based on 
information from published annual accounts.)

O ther assets of the UK 
public corporations

L o n g - te rm  c a p i t a l  t r a n s a c t i o n s  o f th e  
C o m m o n w ea lth  D e v e lo p m e n t C o rp o ra tio n  
Information is obtained from official records. Further 
information is available in the A nnual Report o f  the 
Commonwealth Development Corporation,

Advance and  progress paym ents on Imports and 
export cred it
Trade credit represents the extent to which the flow of 
pa)rment8 for imports and exports follows or precedes the 
flow of goods recorded in the current account.

Goods received under financial leasing agreements and 
certain long-term operating leases (eg for aircraft) are 
treated as being purchased by the lessee, with the 
purchase being financed by trade credit from the lessor. 
However, goods leased to overseas residents by specialist 
UK finance leasing companies are treated as being 
financed by a loan rather than trade credit. Those loans 
are included in other lending and short-term assets, 
below.

Trade credit between related firms (i.e. credit received or 
extended between a UK business and an overseas affiliate 
or parent company) is treated as an investment in an 
affiliate or parent company and is therefore recorded 
under direct investm ent in Table 7.2.

Advance and progress paym ents on imports are those 
made by UK firms to overseas suppliers. When these 
advance or progress payments are financed out of credit 
arranged with overseas banks, both the credit received 
and the payments made to the overseas manufacturer are 
recorded separately in Table 7.5 but these transactions 
should net out within the account as a whole.

Identified long-term credit comprises credit received on 
ships, commercial aircraft and North Sea installations. 
An estimate of the credit on ships is obtained from the 
Department of Transport’s capital expenditure inquiry. A 
similar inquiry conducted by the Civil Aviation Authority 
for the CSO provides information on civil aircraft acquired 
by the UK airline industry. For the other items, 
information is made available by individual companies.

Export credit consists of net credit extended to overseas 
firms by UK firms. The estimates for this and for import 
credit not covered in the "long-term" category described in 
the previous paragraph, were based largely on annual 
inquiries carried out by the Department of Trade and 
Industry. These inquiries were discontinued at the end of 
1982 and no estimates are available for 1983 onwards. 
Oil companies’ trade credit is included under short-term 
assets, below.

O ther lending and short-term  assets 
This item covers transactions in gold held as a financial 
asset by UK residents other than UK banks, as described 
above; leasing overseas by specialist UK finance leasing 
companies; other UK companies* and institutions’ net 
lending to unrelated companies and other overseas 
residents (securities dealers' asset transactions of this 
type are included from the second quarter of 1989); 
certain short-term assets such as oil companies trade 
credit extended, stocks of commodities and other goods 
held overseas by UK residents (not through overseas 
subsidiaries); certain long and short-term transactions of 
UK investment trusts and imit trusts; up to the end of 
1975, short-term transactions of pension funds and 
insurance companies; and certain unrenutted earnings of
service industries.

Information on UK companies’ net lending to unrelated 
companies abroad and on commodity dealers’ stocks 
abroad was derived from exchange control sources and is
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no longer available. Estimates of the overseas business of 
specialist finance leasing companies (which is discussed in 
more detail in the notes to Table 5.1) are based on 
information from a variety of sources including TOmpanies’ 
accounts and the Equipment Leasing Association.

Information on financial institutions’ - including secxirities 
dealers* - and oil companies’ assets is obtained from those
concerns.

loans

1 firms fi

Foreign currency  notes and  coin
These are estimates, based on tourists’ expenditure, of the 
transactions in foreign notes and coin by UK residents 
other than banks and miscellaneous financial institutions.
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Borrowing from  overseas
Public corporations’ borrowing directly from overseas 
residents under the exchange cover scheme is included 
throughout under the appropriate headings. Repayments 
imder the scheme by former public corporations that have 
since been privatised are included under external 
liabilities of general government, to whom their overseas 
debt was transferred following privatisation.

Transactions w ith  banks ab road  cover predominantly 
borrowing from commercial banks in the reporting area 
covered by the IMF; the European Investment Bank 
(ETB); and the United States of America’s Export-Import 
Bank (Exim Bank).

xmprisea credit received on 
ind North Sea instaHations. 
1 ships is obtained &om the 
ipital erpenditure inquiry. A 
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ry. For the other items, 
le by individual companies.

Information on borrowing by pub lic  corporations is 
derived from official records. It includes some borrowing 
firom non-banks abroad, principally the European Coal 
and Steel Community (ECSC).

£nded to overseas 
his and for import 
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Information on borrowing by the UKnon-banh priva te  
sector was derived mainly from exchange control sources 
until the third quarter of 1979 and covered borrowing 
from non-banks as well as banks abroad in all parts of the 
world.

From the fourth quarter of 1979 to the end of 1983 
information on borrowing by UK residents other than 
banks from commercial banks overseas related to 
institutionB in the BIS reporting area and was obtained 
firom the BIS, The coxintries covered by these data are 
therefore fewer than in earlier periods.

They are Austria, Belgium/Luxembourg, Canada, 
Denmark, Prance, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, 
Japan, the Netherlands, the Republic of Ireland, Sweden, 
Switzerland and the United States of America; and, 
additionally, from the fourth quarter of 1983, the 
Bahamas, Bahrain, the Cayman Islands, Finland, Hong 
Kong, the Netherlands Antilles, Norway, ̂ ngapore, Spain 
and branches of US banks in Panama.

From the end of 1983 the IMF replaced the BIS as the 
main source of data. The IMF data covers 32 countries 
(the 24 covered by the BIS data plus Israel, Korea, 
Lebanon, the Philippines, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, the 
United Arab Emirates and the Cayman Islands (from 
1991)), together with extended coverage of two countries 
(viz. branches of US banks in Panama and the fiduciary 
accounts of Swiss banks).

The data relate to levels of liabilities; flows have been 
estimated from changes in levels, adjusted to remove the 
effects of exchange rate movements and discontinuities in

:i \ *

Transactions in  assets and liab ilities

coverage. As with the corresponding assets series 
described above, no attempt has been made to allow for 
any deficiencies in the total capital flows stemming from 
the use of data from the different sources noted. Crude 
retrospective adjiistments have been made to the recorded 
levels and earnings figures in sections 8 and 5 respectively 
in an attempt to remove the deficiencies in those series.

Estimates of UK public sector borrowing from commercial 
banks in the IMF reporting area have been derived from 
official records and deducted from the IMF data to give 
estimates for UK private sector borrowing. The IMF 
series is thus used as the main source of data for UK 
non-bank private sector borrowing from banks abroad. 
Additional information on borrowing from the EIB is 
derived from EIB data. From the beginning of 1982 
miscellaneous financial institutions’ transactions with 
banks abroad are also included, having been included 
indistinguishably with UK banks in Table 7.4 until then. 
They supply information to the Bank of England. 
Securities dealers* transactions are included from 1986. 
From 1989 onwards, they are estimated from levels of 
liabilities reported in a statistical inquiry: before then 
data are estimated. Long-term credit advanced by banks 
overseas to UK residents covers credit for the purchase of 
ships. Data are obtained by the Department of Transport.

O ther liab ilities o f th e  UK non-bank p riv a te  sector 
and  public co rporations
The trade credit items are similar to those described 
under assets above.

Estimates of im port c red it received, other than on 
long-term agreements, and changes in advance and 
progress payments for exports were derived from inquiries 
carried out by the Department of Trade and Industry into 
trade credit received or extended. These inquiries were 
discontinued at the end of 1982 and no fiirther estimates 
are available for the major part of these items. ”

Advance and  p rogress paym ents are those received by 
UK suppliers of goods for export, including those financed 
by UK bank loans to overseas residents under ECGD 
buyer credit schemes; the transactions include those of 
most public corporations.

O ther liab ilities include short-term transactions of 
investment trusts and unit trusts; certain short-term 
transactions of oil companies excluding trade credit 
received on ships and platforms, but including credit on 
oil; changes in certain gold dealers’ balances (up to the 
end of 1981); some holdings of commercial bills by 
international organisations; transactions of miscellaneous 
UK financial institutions with non-banks abroad (from the 
beginning of 1982); transactions of securities dealers 
including short-term transactions with affiliates (from the 
beginning of 1988; and their customers from 1989) 
borrowing by UK companies from the ECSC; transactions 
by overseas residents in commercial paper and other 
short-term securities issued by UK companies (from the 
beginning of 1982); overseas residents’ shares in and 
deposits with UK building societies (from the third 
quarter of 1978) and their transactions in other 
short-term securities issued by building societies.

An explanation of the operation of the exchange cover 
scheme for certain transactions of public corporations and 
UK companies is given in the glossary on page 83.
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Transactions in  assets and liab ilities

Transactions o f general governm ent (Table
7 - 6 )This covers all transactions in overseas assets and 
liabilities of HM Government and UK local authorities 
except portfolio liabilities (which appear in Table 7.3). In 
practice, there are no recorded external assets of local
authorities.

O ffic ia l reservea
This item consists of the sterling equivalent, a t current 
rates of exchange, of drawings on, and additions to the 
gold, convertible currencies and Special Drawing Rights 
(SDRs) held in the Exchange Equalisation Account; and of 
changes in the UK reserve position in the IMF (see notes 
below). From July 1979 convertible currencies also 
include European Currency Units acquired from swaps 
with the European Monetary Co-operation Fund. Further 
notes on the valuation of reserves transactions will be 
foimd in section 10.

The UK gold subscription to the IMF 
in Tables 1.1 and 1.4.

O th er ex tern a l assets  o f  c e n tra l govern m en t

In ter-go vem m en t loan s
This covers drawings on and repayments of loans between 
the UK government and overseas governments. 
Short-term loans are included within O fficial short-term  
capitedy below.

Where there has been an agreement to cancel loans made 
by the United Kingdom, the current practice is to include 
repayments of interest and capital as originally scheduled 
with offsets under transfer debits.

Other long-term  capital transactions
This covers capital subscriptions to international lending 
bodies other than the IMF, i.e. the International 
Development Association, regional development banks and 
the European Investment Bank, the International Finance 
Corporation and the International Fund for Agricultural 
Development.

Some transactions are in the form of non-interest-bearing 
promissory notes and are included in the accoimts as the 
subscriptions fall due, irrespective of the time of 
encashment of the notes. Also included is the repayment 
of the subscription to the European Fund in 1973. 
Subscriptions and contributions to international 
organisations to meet administrative expenses are not 
included here, but under general government transfers 
(debits) in the current account. "Other long-term assets" 
comprise repayments of capital and payments of interest 
to the IBRD by the UK government as guarantor of loans 
to Rhodesia; a capital contribution to the reserves of the 
European Coal and Steel Community; and repayments by 
Alcan Aluminium Ltd. of Canada on a wartime loan.

The information is obtained from official records. Further 
information is available in the Consolidated Fund and  
N ational Loan* Fund Accounts.

E xport cred it
This mainly consists of credit taken over by the ECGD 
from UK banks and suppliers following the settlement of 
insurance claims, together with long-term sterling assets 
acquired from UK banks under ECGD refinancing 
arrangements. Transactions in overseas bills by the Issue

Department of the Bank of England are not included 
although its earnings and level of holdings are recorded in 
sections 5 and 8 respectively.

External liab ilities o f general goverxunent
T ran sactio n s w ith  th e In tern ation al M onetary Fund 
(IMF)
Each member country of the IMP has a quota which 
determines its financial contribution to the I^md and its 
drawing rights. When a member country draws the 
currencies of other member coimtries from the Fund it 
pays for them with an equivalent amount of its own 
currency: members do not therefore 'Tx)rrow" from the 
Fund but "purchase"; conversely, they do not "repay" but 
"repurchase". These drawings and repurchases affect the 
Fund’s holding of member countries’ currencies and when 
the holding exceeds the quota the member coimtry has a 
repurchase obligation to the Fund, while when the Fund 
holding is less tiian the quota the member country has a 
reserve position or automatic drawing rights on the Fund.

The transactions shown cover drawings and repurchases 
by the United Kingdom, and drawings and repurchases in 
sterling by other coimtries which affect the UK’s 
repurchase obligations to the IMF. Drawings or 
repurchases in sterling by another country which affect 
the UK’s reserve position in the Fund result in a change 
in the published total of UK official reserves and are 
accordingly shown in the balance of payments accounts as 
drawings on or additions to official reserves - see 
transactions in assets above. Any transaction by the 
United Kingdom which affects the UKs reserve position 
in the Fund alters the composition rather than the level 
of the reserves.

IMF expenditure and receipts in  sterling
The sterling entry for 1978, comprising an increase in 
sterling liabilities, was for the third IMF gold restitution 
which was repurchased in 1979.

T ransactions w ith o ther overseas monetary 
au thorities
This item covers net borrowing from the Group of Ten 
countries, Switzerland and the BIS under the $5.3 billion 
facility in 1976; net drawings on a 3 year ECU 5,000 
million (equivalent) Multi-Currency Revolving Credit 
Facility (announced on 3 September 1992); and any 
drawings made under the very short term financing 
facility of the European Monetary System.

Inter-govem m ent loans to the United Kingdom 
See notes on assets above.

Foreign currency borrow ing from bonks etc
overseas .
Information is obtained from official records. This item 
also includes repayments by HM government of the 
overseas debt of former public corporations that was 
transferred to the government following their 
privatisation.

Net borrow ing by HM Government 
This consists of drawings on that part of two Euro-dollar 
facilities, of $2,500 million and $1,500 million respectively, 
arranged by the Bank of England with overseas banks on 
b e h a l f o f H M  Government The loans were repaid during
1980 and 1981.
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T re a su ry  b ills  ,
Overseas residents net transactions in sterling and, since 
October 1988, ECU-denominated Treasury Bills are 
included here. Transactions exclude any bills held by the 
Bank of England as the sterling counterpart of foreign 
currency deposits arising from central bank assistance.

Non-interest-bearing notes 
international organisations.

are those held

O fficia l short-term  tra n sa ctio n s
These include short-term inter-govemment loans and 
transactions with non-residents under minor government 
accounts in the form of changes in balances not 
attributable elsewhere in the accounts. Included are: 
balances held by the Paymaster General on the EC’s 
account; entries for the purchase of US military aircraft 
and missiles and sales of Harrier aircraft and spares to 
the USA; and adjustments for certain timing differences 
in the recording of transactions.

Transactions in  assets and liab ilities

sterling notes and. coin
Estimates of transactions by private non-bank overseas 
residents are based on government statistics of tourists’ 
expenditure.

A llo ca tio n  o f  S p e c ia l D ra w in g  R ig h ts  to  th e U K  b y  
th e IM F
See note to Table 7.1.
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Transactions In assets and liabilities

7 ^  Summary of transactions In UK external assets and liabilities 
 ̂ I  (Capital account of the United Kingdom with the overseas sector)

£ million

T ranM C tions In •xtom al assota  o f tha UK
(increase in assets shown negative)

Direct investment overseas by U K  residents
Portfolio investment in overseas securities 

by UK residents
Lending etc to overseas residents 

by UK banks ^
Deposits and lendirtg overseas by U K  residents 

other than banks and general government 
Transactions with banks abroad 
Other assets

Official reserves
Other external assets of central government

Total tran saction s In a sse ts  o f
Genera) government 
Public corporations 
UK banks
UK non-bank private secB>r

Total

1962 1963 1964 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

HKBV - 4  091 - 5  417 - 6  042  - 8  430 -1 1  649  - 1 9  147 -2 0  663 -2 1  503 - 1 0  544 - 8  841 - 9  424

CG08 - 7  565 - 7  3 50  - 9  7 5 5 - 1 6  692 -2 2  542  5  418 -1 1  225 -3 6  341 -1 6  470 -2 9  240 -3 2  618

HEYH -2 0  566 - 1 8  443  -1 4  359  -2 2  024 - 5 3  714 -5 0  393 - 1 9  691 -2 6  611 -41  230 32  229 -2 5  837

K K S t -5 9 6 663  - 3  213  -1  305 - 3  094 - 6  291 - 4  026 - 9  553 - 9  023 - 4  642 - 7  871
K s n 126 -1 6 1  1 015  384 1 909  -2 7 8 993 1 352 - 3  821 - 4  856 - 9  749
X2PA 1 421 607  908  -1  758 - 2  891 -1 2 0 1 2 - 2  761 5 440 -7 8 - 2  679 1 406
R E U J -161 -4 7 8  -7 4 3  -7 3 0 -6 0 9  -7 9 6 -8 8 7 -8 7 3 -1  025 -8 9 4 -6 8 2

HCDtf 1 261 129 165 - 2  488 - 3  401 - 1 2  808 - 3  648 4 567 -1  101 - 3  573 724
KSYO -2 1 0 47  -2 2 3  370 -1 2 1  -21 -3 3 -6 9 -4 8 -3 8 -7 3

OTYP -2 2  550 -2 1  232  -2 1  402 -3 3  347  -6 2  989 - 4 9  450 -2 0  972 - 3 5  666  -4 7  828 24 444 -3 9  742
KKYQ - 9  934 - 9  322  - 1 0  728 -1 5  091 - 2 5  979  - 2 0  219  -3 3  807 -5 8  731 -3 3  212 -3 9  757 -4 5  883

REPS -3 1  433  - 3 0  376  - 3 2  168 -5 0  555 -9 2  489 -8 2  499  -5 8  458 -9 0  089 -8 2 1 8 7 -1 8  925 -8 4  976

Transactions In U K  lia b ilit ie s  to  overseas residen ts
(increase in liabilities shown positive)

Direct investment In the U K  by overseas 
residents

Portfolio investment in the UK by overseas 
residents

Borrowing etc from overseas residents 
by UK banks ^

Borrowir>g from overseas by UK residents 
other than banks and genera! government 

Trartsactions with banks abroad 
Other liabilities

Other external liabilities of general government

Total transactions In liab ilit ie s  of 
General government 
Public corporations 
UK private sector

Total

O f which : identified liabilities constituting 
overseas authorities’ exchange reserves 
in sterling

KKBU 3  027 3 386 -18 1 4 5 0 4 5 837 9  449 12 006 18 567 18 520 9 032 10 343

HEYK -1 1 1 701 1 288 9 7 7 3 12 061 22 233 16 533 16 079 7 724 19 230 21 390

HSYS 24 421 21 293 24 139 29  042 66  868 52 151 34 088 44 654 47 568 -2 4  200 24 300

KETN 950 38 - 2  263 2 682 3 786 2 446 3  720 6 208 9 840 13 527 7 5 1 2
HETQ 119 -1 5 558 732 568 1 414 1 635 20 975 8 799 10 392 31 319
HEI7R 409 -5 8 4 -41 24 177 1 830 632 2  822 699 - 2  329 -1  569

UWV’T 643 347 583 3  235 3  420 6 302 1 121 - 3  589 5 666 5 439
HEY0 -2 0 3 -4 6 -2 6 0 -51 -2 8 -2 4 7 -2 7 7 - 2  075 -81 -5 2 -5 3 5
HEYV 28 476 25 517 2 3 1 7 9 43 574 65 928 63 470 67  053 110 459 96 819 20 039 68 391

HSQW 26 916 25 818 23  501 46 758 89 316 89  525 68 812 109 503 93 148 25 652 93 295

RCRC 226 961 1 308 1 577 33 4 577 2 3 1 4 903 1 639 -2 1 7 2 -52 6

Net transactions In U K  external 
asse ts and liab ilitie s

Direct investment KHPD - t  064 -2  031 -6  223 -3  926 -5  812 -9  698 -8  857 -2  936 7 976 191 919
Portfolio investment HHPH -7  575 -5  649 -8  468 -8  919 -10  459 27 651 5 308 -20  262 -8  746 -10010 -11 428
Lending and borrowing by UK banks RCA2 3 655 2 850 9 780 7018 13 154 1 758 14 397 16 243 6 338 8 029 -1 537
Lending and borrowing by U K  residents

other titan banks and genera) government RETZ 596 726 -3  902 2 493 3169 -1  709 2 321 16 961 5 795 14 420 21 210
Other external assets ar^ liabilities

of general government HCCG 1 666 -457 123 -2  464 -3  225 -10  978 -2  816 7 387 -402 -5  902 -645

Net transactions In a sse ts and liab ilit ie s  o f
General government EEYW 1 903 474 746 747 16 -6  506 -1  610 5 686 -4  690 2093 6 163
Public corporatiorts BEYX -413 -484 319 -150 -269 -311 -2134 -129 -6 9 -608
UK private sector HZYY -5  037 - 6  952 -4  863 -3  042 13 601 12 274 15 662 15 779 4 725 2 765

Total net KEQU -2  519 -4  562 -8  688 - 3  797 -3 1 7 3 7 026 10 352 19415 10960 6 728 8319

Allocations of Special Drawing Rights
to the UK by the IMF KBUH - — •

1 See r>otes for explanation of discontinuity.
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Transactions In assets and liabilities

Direct Investment
£ million

Invostmont ovorsoas by U K  residen ts
(transactions in UK assets)

By companies ar>d public corporations 
(excluding oti companies before 1984) 

Unremitted profits of subsidiaries 
Net acquisition of share and loan capital 
Change in Inter-company accounts 
Change in branch indebtedness

RHDR
HCLH
RBYQ
UCOP

Total companies ar>d public corporations 
(excluding oil companies before 1984)

By other UK residents
(includir>g some financiaJ companies 

and, before 1984. oil companies) CGOQ

Total transactions in UK assets RKBV

Investment In U K  by ovsreeee residen ts
(transactions in UK liabilities)

In non-oil companies
Unremined profits of subsidiaries 
Net acquisition of share and loan capital 
Change in inter-company accounts 
Charge  in branch indebtedness

CGLU
BCID
RBWK
HCLR

Total norvoil companies

In oil companies
Unremitted profits of subsidiaries 
Other investment

UERX
HEYZ

Total oil companies BEZA

Miscellar^eous property investments

Total transactions In U K  lia b ilit ie s RRBtT

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1969 1990 1991 1992

-1  699 - 2  226 - 4  885 - 4  848 - 4  551 - 7  332 - 8  239 - 9  092 - 6  233 - 6 8 8 0  -6 1 4 1
-9 1 5 -1  919 - 2  685 - 3  094 - 6  521 - 6  985 - 7  665 - 9 5 1 3 - 7  201 - 4  738 - 4  756

343 659 1 818 -4 7 3 -1  257 - 4  529 - 5  535 - 2  268 5 2 1 2 2 2 6 0 1 793
148 -1 2 -91 -2 2 4 647 -3 1 3 524 -611 108 -6 6 9 -181

- 2  123 - 8  498 - 5  843 - 8  639 -1 1  682 -1 9 1 5 9 - 2 0  915 -2 1  484 -1 0  114 - 9  027 - 0  285

-1  968 -1  919 -1 9 9 209 33 12 52 -1 9 -4 3 0 186 -1 3 9

- 4  091 - 5  417 - 6  042 - 8  430 -1 1  649 - 1 9  147 - 2 0  863 -2 1  503 - 1 0  544 - 8  841 - 9  424

766 1 047 1 409 1 680 757 2 1 7 0 1 459 1 974 -1 9 3 -1  877 -1  139
249 556 659 677 1 355 2 999 3 147 5 869 9  951 5061 5 627

95 -4 3 196 -7 3 5 1 300 1 294 3 643 6  672 4 162 2711 2 070
27 503 -2 4 3 586 303 904 619 621 112 295 242

1 137 2 0 6 3 2  021 2 208 3 7 1 5 7 367 8 868 15 156 14 052 6 190 6 800

371 167 936 2 079 501 1 171 843 1 682 2 1 7 0 2 069 2 1 1 7
1 399 1 071 - 3  203 127 1 429 448 1 849 568 936 48 1 125

1 770 1 238 - 2  267 2 206 1 930 1 619 2 692 2 2 5 0 3 106 2 1 1 7 3 242

120 85 65 90 192 463 448 1 161 1 362 725 301

3 027 3  366 -181 4 504 5 837 9  449 1 2 0 0 6 16 567 18 520 9  032 10 343

7.2A Direct Investment: sector analysis
£ miirion

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Investment cvereeas by UK residents
(Transaction In UK assets)

By
UK banks BRBIC -3 2 -3 8  937 -1  203 -1  672 648 -1 1 9 -8 0 8 -881 735 -97 7
Other financial institutions 
Industrial and commercial companies

BESB -311 -2 2 9  -8 6 4 -2 5 4 -3 7 6 -1  106 -4 7 3 -1  072 -1 9 2 308 

- 9  668

-1 5 2  

- 8  299(including oil companies) and persons BEEC - 3  707 - 5  206 - 6  296 - 7  007 - 9  576 - 1 8  672 -2 0  288 - 1 9  626 - 9  674
Public corporations HZ 2D -41 56 -1 9 34 -2 5 -1 7 17 3 3 4 4

Total transactions In U K  asse ts HKBV - 4  091 - 5  417  - 6  042 - 8  430 -1 1  649 -1 9  147 -2 0  863 -2 1  503 -1 0  544 - 8  841 - 9  424

Investment In U K  by overseas residents
(Transactions in UK liabilities)

In
UK banks RRBH 366 312 634 528 705 1 284 1 434 646 3 200 -107 1 405
Other financial irxstitutioru ECDK 121 180 174 -445 865 1 247 1 008 2 927 814 664 S20
Industrial and commercial companies 

(including oil companies) HEZZ 2 400 2 809 -1 054 4 331 4 075 6 455 9118 13633 13 144 7 750 8117
Other (property) CGLO 120 85 65 90 192 463 446 1 161 1 362 725 301

Total transactions in U K  liab ilitie s HHBO 3 027 3 386 -181 4 504 5 837 9 449 12006 18 567 18 520 9 032 10 343
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TV'ansactlons In assets and liabilities

Portfolio Investment
£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

InvMtmont ovorsMS by UK rasktonts 
(transactions in UK assats)

Investment in overseas government and 
company securities by UK residents

Bonds, preference shares,debenbjres 
Investment by 

UK banks
Other UK finartcial institutions 
Other UK residents

BXSG
HXSB
BZZI

-1  809 -2  664 -7  901 
-1  280 -779 -1  513

-188 -366 -273

-9  879 -7  245 201
-1  627 -0  433 4 503

_830 -«29 -1  555

-536 -5  769 -6  596 -8  647 -1 3  577 
-4  037 -1 5  417 -1 0  013 -6  741 -21 848 
-1  331 491 422 -6 9  91

All UK residents HEZJ -3  277 -3  809 -9  687 -12 3 36  -1 6  507 3 149 ^  904 -2 0 6 9 5  -1 6 1 8 7  -15 4 57  -35334

Ordinary shares 
Investment by 

UK banks 
Other UK finartdal 
Other UK resident!

All UK residents

BEZK
W i t h
HXXM

-143 
-3  894 

-251

-87  
-3  352 

-102

-7 9
-445

456

-241 
-4  515 

400

-358 
-6  866 

189

94 
1 743 

432

-626 
-6  079 

384

-670
-15619

651

679 
-1  163 

201

127 
-1 4  111 

201

649 
1 667 

200

HK£ir -4  288 -3  541 -68 -4  356 -6  035 2 269 -5  321 -1 5  646 -283 -1 3  783 2 516

Total portfolk) investment by 
UK banks
Other UK financial institutions 
Other UK residents

BEAM
EHXB

-1  952 -2  751 -7  980 -1 0  120 -7  603 295 -1  162 -6  447
-5  174 -4  131 -1  950 -6  142 -1 4  299 6 246 -9 1 1 6  -31 036

-439 -468 183 -430 -640 -1  123 -947 1 142

-5 9 1 7  -8 5 2 0  -12928
■11 176 -20 8 52  -20181 

623 132 291

All UK residents -7  565 -7  350 -9  755 -1 6  692 -2 2  542 5 410 -11 225 -3 6  341 -1 6  470 -2 9  240 -3 2  810

Overseas Investment In the UK
(trarwactiorw in UK liabilities)

Investment in UK securities by oversees residents

British government stocks 
Investment by
Overseas authorities(exchange resenres) 
Other overseas residents

Total

British government foreign currency borxis 
and notes

Local authorities’ securioes 
S ^ n g
Foreign currer>cy under the exchange 

cover scheme 
Other foreign currer>cy

Public corporaiior^s’ securities 
Issued under the exchange cover scheme 
Other (foreign currerKy)

UK companies' securities 
Issued under the exchange cover scheme 
Other bor>ds etc.
Ordir̂ ary shares

Total

Total Investment In securttles Issued by 
Gerwal government 
Public corpt^tions 
UK companies

Total

A X M G -212 227 188 1 462 207 1 471 505 -685 -304 1 645 1 291
C6LV 568 714 781 1 438 1 804 3 558 132 -959 -5  930 4 637 1 048

A A R C 356 941 969 2 920 2091 5 029 637 -1 644 -4  242 6 282 2 339

BEZP -115 — -342 294 1 153 -556 569 -57 -46 1 713 4 669

A A R I -5 -7 -3 -1 -1 — — - -

BCgPT -2 -3
COLX

B Z Z it -84 19 -117 45 3 -106 -44 -409 19
e c u -55 -7 -112 -55 -7 -7 -1 2 • •

" "

EE28 -5 -21 -45 -56
BEZT -165 -193 -180 3683 3 529 6 031 9 972 11 332 10 522 8 114 9 024
HKZU 59 951 1 074 2 895 5334 11 888 5 467 6 856 1 471 3121 5358

BBSV -106 758 894 6 572 8 842 17 874 15383 18 189 11 993 11 235 14382

EEEW 234 931 623 3211 3 243 4 472 1 206 -1 701 -4  288 7 995 7 008
E Z Z X -139 12 -229 -10 -4 -113 -56 -409 19 —

BEZV -106 758 894 6 572 8 842 17 874 15 383 18 189 11 993 11 235 14 302

a m t -11 1 701 1 288 9 773 12 081 22 233 16 533 16 079 7 724 19 230 21 390
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7>-ansactlons In assets and liabilities

7 m  TYansactlons of UK banks
 ̂ (excluding direct and portfolio Investment, which are In Tables 7.2 and 7.3)

£ million

1962 1983 1964 1985 1966 1987 1966 1989 1990 1991 1992

TranMctiona In •xtom al aM «la of lha UK 
{inaeasa In assets shown negative)

Foreign currency lending abroad by UK banks: 
Identified k>r>g-tefm export credit 
Other foreign currency lending

HKZY -621 -506 -161 505 679 666 270 271 27 212 -45
15 6 9 9 -1 5  659 -9  266 -20  714 -4 8  555 -46  4 2 3 -1 5  335 -25  959 -37 457 271 89 -14  950

Total HKIX -1 6  5 2 0 -1 6  165 -9  427 -2 0  209 -47  876 -4 5  7 5 7 -1 5  065 -25  688 -37  430 27401 -14995

Sterling lending abroad by UK banks 
IdentlDed long-term credir 
Other Identified export credit 
Other sterlirtg lending

BCAB
HCXC
HCXX

CGJH 245 
-3  326

-934 -274
41 59

•1 385 -4  717
940276 310 284 256

-31 -69  116 44
871 -3  144 -4  180 4 528 -11 782

Total BCAD

Total tranaactlone In UK assets HTYM

-4  046 -2  278 -4  932 -1  815 -5  838 -4  636 -4  626 -2  923 -3  800 4 626 -10 642

-20  566 -18  443 -14  359 -22  024 -53  714 -50  393 -19  691 -28  611 -41 230 32 229 -25 837

Transactions In UK liabilities to overseas residents 
(ir>crease In liabilities shown positive}

Foreign currerx^ borrowing and deposit 
liabilities abroad of UK banks^ HCAT

Sterling borrowing and deposit 
liabilities abroad of UK banks: 
Overseas authorities’ exchange 

reserves In sterling 
Other liabilities

HCHK

Total KKPD

Total transactions In UK liabilities

Net transactions

Foreign currency 
Sterlir>g

HCAC
BCAH

Total

19 942 17 199 17 984 24 894 61 366 43518 20 447 32 384 34 930 -14 805 21 460

321 815 1 022 150 -285 1 791 2 032 273 1 928 -2  756 -770
4 158 3 279 5 133 3998 5 787 6 642 11 609 12 197 10710 -6  639 3616

4 479 4 094 6 155 4 148 5 502 6 633 13 641 12 470 12 638 -9  395 2840

24 421 21 293 24 139 29 042 66 668 52 151 34 088 44 854 47 568 -24 200 24 300

3 422 1 034 8 557 4 685 13 490 -2  239 5 382 6 696 -2  500 12 596 6 465
433 1 816 1 223 2333 -336 3 997 9015 9 547 8 838 -4  567 -6  002

3 655 2 650 9 760 7018 13154 1 758 14 397 16 243 6 338 8 029 -1 537

1 See notes for explanation of discontinuity.
2 Series CGJN h ^  replaced HCAB and HCAC because long-term export credit 

can no longer be identified seperately from other export c r^ it
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Transactions in assets and liabilities

Transactions of UK residents other than banks and general government 
(©^eluding direct and portfolio investment, which are In Tables 7,2 and 7.3)

£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

TrenMctlora in Mtom al ass«ts of tha UK
(increase in assets shosvn negative)

Deposits and lending overseas 
Transactions with banks abroad by 

UK non-bank private sector

Other assets of UK non-bank private sector 
and public corporations 

Long-term capital transactions of 
Commonwealth Development Corporation 

Advance and progress payments on imports 
Long-term agreements 
Other

Export credit
Other lending and short-term assets 
Foreign notes and coin

TotaJ

Total transactions In assets of
Public corporations 
UK non-bank private sector

Total

HESS -598 863 -3  213 -1  305 -3  094 -5  291 -4  026 -9  553 -9  023 -4  642 -7  071

HETB -36 -39 -89 -52 -45 -49 -62 -51 -42 -77

HCQK -109 75 78 -53 18 -53 -313 -1 7 -383 98 -332
BCQZ — - • « « • «  • • « • « • •

HETC 290 — • • • • • • • • • • • •

BETD -17 -102 1 029 500 1 932 -187 1 376 1 426 -3  374 -4  896 -9  356
HETF -1 -14 -1 -11 4 -31 -21 6 -13 -17 17

BKTC 126 -161 1 015 384 1 909 -278 993 1 352 -3  821 -4  856 -9  749

BSTG -168 -9 -204 338 -96 -4 -50 -62 -51 -42 -77

BETZ -303 712 -1 993 -1  258 -1 008 -5  564 -2  983 -8  139 -1 2  793 -9  457 -1 7  542

BETJ -472 702 -2  198 -921 -1 185 -5  569 -3  033 -3  201 -1 2  044 -9  490 -1 7  620

Transactions in UK liabilities to overseas residents 
(increase in liabilities shown positive)

Borrowing from overseas 
Transactions virith banks abroad by 

Public corporations 
UK non-bank private sector 

Identified long-term import aedit 
Other

EETL

-36 -35 -47 64 -31 -166 -253 -1 726 -124 -49 -506

23
962

-48
121

-3
-2  212

-81 
2 699

-163 
3 979

-204
2816

-56 
4 029

-40  
7 974

34 
9 930

50 
13 526

29 
7 989

Total HETN 950 38 -2 2 5 3  2 682 3 786 2 446 3 720 6 208 9 840 13527 7 512

Other liabilities of UK non-bank private 
sector and public corporations 

Import credit: Long-term agreements
Other

Identified advance and progress payments 
on exports

Other (mainly short-term) liabilities

HETM -5
107

-51 81 -84  -107 111 -44 21 169
•  •

HETO 4
228

20
16

1
477

- 1 1
629

30 34 32 60
646 1 375 1 492 20 916

24 -3  -29
8819 10374 31 177

Total 119 -15 732 568 1 414 1 635 20 975 8 799 10 392 31 319

Total transactions In liabilities of
Public corporations 

Under the exchange cover scheme 
Other

ECOS
HETIt

72 18
•136 -76

58 128
-89  -169

38 -9 8  -218 -1  700
-36  -3  34

-121
21

-44
-8

-496
-39

Total BETS -64 -58 -31 -41 -24 -134 -221 -1  666 -100 -52 -535

UK non-bank private sector
Under the public sector exchange 

cover scheme HCKF 50 20 75 73 275 142 -9 9  -96 -49 -40 -49
Other H E n 1 064 61 -1 748 3 384 4 103 3 852 5 675 26 943 18 789 24 009 39 413

Total Hzru 1 134 81 -1 673 3457 4 378 3 994 5 576 28 847 18740 23 969 39 364

Total HTEV 1 070 22 -1  704 3 416 4 353 3 861 5 354 27 182 18 639 23918 38 829

Net transactions 
Public corporations 

Under the exchange cover scheme 
Other

HCOS
BETV

72 18
-305 -86

58
-294

128
167

38
•158

-98
-41

-218 -1  700 
-54  -28

-121
-30

-A A
-49

-496
-116

Total H2TW -234 -68  -236 295 -121 -139 -272 -1  728 -151 -93 -612

UK norvbank private sector 
Under the public sector exchange 

Cover scheme 
Other

B ca tp
HETX

50 20 75 73 275 142 -9 9  -96
779 773 -3  741 2126 3 014 -1  712 2 692 20 805

-4 9  -40  -49
5 996 14 553 21 672

Total HETY 029 793 -3  666 2 199 3 290 -1  570 2 593 20 709 5 947 14 513 21 823

Totii BETZ 598 726 -3  902 2 493 3 169 -1  709 2 321 18 981 5 795 14 420 21 210
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Transactions In assets and liabilities

7 ^  Transactions of general government
bO  (excluding portfolio Investment liabilities, which are In Table 7.3)

TransactkNW In «xt»m al U M ta  o f tha  UK 
(incfM M  In U M ts  shown negative)

OfridaJ reserves

ther external assets of central goven 
Inter-government loans by the UK 
Other long-term capital transactlona 

Subecriptlor^s to interr>at)or>al lend 
bodies

International development as: 
Regional development banks 
European Investment bank 

Other subscriptions 
Other long-term assets 

Export credit 
Official short-term capital

Total

Trrtal traneactlona In assets o f 
Central governm ent

Transactions in  UK lia b ilitie s  to  overseas residents 
increase in liabilities shown positive)

External UabiUties of general government 
Other than portfolio liabilities 
Transactions with the IMF 

UK drawings 
UK repurchases 
Other net drawings

CCPT

Total A lC S I

IMF expenditure arxt receipts in sterlir>g

Net transactior^s with other monetary authorities 
Foreign currency borrowing by the UK 
Sterl{r>g borrowirig by the UK

CGPW

Inter-government loans to the UK HEUL

Foreign currer>cy borrowing from banks etc. 
overseas by 

HM government
Norff>em irelar>d central government 
Local authorities

Under the exchange cover scheme 
Other

BCJH
Bcga
BBTM

Sterlir>g borrowing from and deposit 
liabilities to banks etc, overseas by 
local authorities ^ AARS

Treasury bills 
European currency units 
Sterlirtg ^

HHNW
AARB

Norvinterest bearing r>otes issued by 
HM government ^ BCHO

Official short-term capital transactiorxs 
Stertir>g notes arid coin held by private 

(norvbank) overseas re s id ^ ts

BKX7H

AXflD

Total transactions In Rabilities of 
Central government 
Local authorities and Northern 

Ireland central government HKOQ
Total general government

Net transactlona In assets and liab ilities  
o f general government

Central government 
Local authorities and Northern 

Ireland central government HTUQ

Total general government HCCG

Allocation of special drawing rights 
to the UK by the IMF

1 Includes liabilities consbtuting overseas monetary authorities' 
exchange reserves in sterling: see Table 7.1 A for details.

-163

-163  -36

£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

A2PA 1 421 607 908 -1  758 -2  891 -12  012 -2  761 6 440 -76 -2  679 1 406

BKUC 31 12 66 52 69 84 66 47 51 46 31

MSUB -185 -185 -105 -134 -134 -133 -207 -220 -130 -232 -306
BXUD -49 -32 -35 -38 -23 -30 -32 -34 -40 -41 -34
H im -6 -16 -22 -10 -48 -10 -3 -26 -28 -20 -22
UID7 -4 -23 -43 -19 -23 -36 -9 -37 -13 -16 -12
HIUG
B ip r
BEUH

53 -235 -603 -673 -352 -671 -702 -604 -664 -630 -340

BKOJ -161 -478 -743 -730 -609 -796 -887 -873 -1  025 -694 -682

UEUZ 1 261 129 165 -2  488 -3  401 -12  808 -3  648 4 567 -1  101 -3  573 724

1 061

-86 -97 -104 -87 -86 -69 -73 -83 -73 -74 -99

594 -432 6
- - -1 -1 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -2 -

60 60 54 92 106 113 -59 -62 -55 -74
-2 -3 -4 -6 -4 -2 -4

-17 -20 - -2 -1 -2 - - - - -

753 783 432 -17 -982
132 30 145 -13 206 1 361 -64 1 302 555 -1  634 -1  320

36 -12 -21 28 -249 273 -69 205 -194 60 -38

430 -551 -151 1 155 126 246 26 499 -632 -188

19 25 40 9 52 37 49 59 -22 33 65

366 -641 -61 78 1 727 842 2 887 765 -2  268 -1  495

41 58 49 65 99 103 -10 -65 -66 -61 -74

409 -584 -41 24 177 1 830 832 2 822 699 -2  329 -1  560

1 627 -512 76 -2  548 -3  323 -11  081 -2  806 7 452 -336 -5  841 -771

41 58 49 65 99 1 -1 0  -65 -6 6 -61 -74

1 668 -457  123 -2  464 -3  225 -10  970 -2  816 7 387 -402  -5  902 -645
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Levels identified UK external assets and
liabilities

General notes
This section brings together the available estims 
level of identified UK external assets (overse 
owned by UK residents) and identified UK 
liabilities (UK assets owned by overseas residen 
end of each calendar year.

The layout of this section follows as closely as possible 
that of Sections 7 and 5 which deal, respectively, with the 
corresponding transactions in and earnings on UK assets 
and liabilities. Differences in coverage are noted. In 
particular, the coverage of short-term assets and liabilities 
is incomplete. Further descriptive notes will be found in 
Section 7.

Changes in levels will reflect not only transactions in the 
corresponding assets and liabilities (as recorded in section 
7) but also changes in valuation and certain other
changes.

Changes in valuation will occur in the following 
circumstances:

(i) where assets and liabilities are denominated in 
foreign currencies, their sterling value may change 
because of changes in foreign exchange rates;

(ii) where assets and liabilities are regularly bought 
and sold (eg British government stocks, UK and 
overseas company securities), the current market 
value may be different from the value at which they 
were acquired;

(iii) where the holders of assets and liabilities 
change their values in preparing their accounts to 
reflect what is thought to represent the current 
position (eg bad debts may be written-off and direct 
investment assets may be written up or down in the 
books of the investing company).

In addition to changes in the valuation of identical 
underlying assets and liabilities, changes in recorded 
levels of external assets and liabilities will also reflect 
some changes in coverage which introdw^e discontinuities 
in the series, eg the introduction of modified reporting 
systems for UK banks at end-1974, and the change in 
institutional coverage of the UK bank (monetary) sector at 
end-1961 and the introduction of new series on certain 
assets and liabilities of securities dealers from 1989 
onwards.

Assessment of net asset position
Because of the very varied data sources used to derive the 
estimates for this section, there are many inconsistencies 
between the different figures in the tables, resulting 
particularly from different methods of valuation. 
Wherever possible, figures are at market values. 
However, for significant items such as direct investment 
the figures are at book values and are subject to all the 
limitations of data taken from accounting balance sheets 
as a reflection of current market values. To the extent 
that the conventional valuation basis for direct investment 
is book values, an up-to-date valuation closer to market 
values is likely to be higher.

In addition some assets and liabilities are not identified at 
present (eg tiiose of non-bank enterprises in the Channel

Islands and Isle of Man, and most unrelated credit); and 
others are measured very imperfectly (eg significant parts 
of portfolio investment assets and liabilities are not 
directly reported but derived from cumulating recent 
identified transactions and allowing for estimated 
valuation changes). The balance between the estimates of 
identified external assets and liabilities has always been 
an imperfect measure of the UK’s debtor/creditor position 
with the rest of the world, and the persistence of a 
substantial positive balancing item in the balance of 
payment accounts in recent years has undoubtedly 
increased the uncertainty of the estimates.

To the extent that the balancing item reflects unrecorded 
or mis-recorded capital transactions, the external balance 
sheet will tend to fail to capture the corresponding levels 
of assets and liabilities, although much will depend on the 
categories of assets and liabilities concerned.

(a) Where both levels and transactions are reported 
(eg portfolio investment by most financial 
institutions), there may be similar deficiencies to 
estimates of both levels and transactions, although 
levels may tend to be more accurate to the extent 
they are derived from annual accounting data.

(b) Where only levels are reported and transactions 
are derived from changes in levels, allowing as far 
as possible for valuation changes, (eg non-portfolio 
transactions of UK and overseas banks), there may 
be errors in the estimates of transactions (eg in 
allowing for valuation changes) with no 
corresponding error in levels.

(c) Where only transactions are reported and levels 
are calculated by cumulating transactions and 
allowing for valuation changes, eg inward portfolio 
investment in UK company bonds, errors in 
recording transactions will lead to corresponding 
errors in levels. Thus if part of the balancing item 
in recent years does represent such missing portfolio 
investment inflows, the identified net assets figures 
will be overstated.

Although it is likely that a substantial part of the 
balancing item reflects unidentified net capital inflows, it 
is also possible that there are errors and omissions in the 
current account. However, to the extent that unidentified 
net capital inflows do increase UK overseas liabilities, 
there will tend to be a corresponding investment income 
outflow on the current account.

A nximber of steps have been taken to try to improve the 
recording of capital flows, although without a substantial 
increase in the burden of reporting by enterprises and/or 
new administrative systems, it is unlikely that great 
precision in recording net external assets can be achieved.

Summary o f levels (Table 8.1)
Unlike the early years in Table 7.1, gross figu^a for UK 
banks’ foreign currency assets and liabilities are 
incorporated separately in all years in this table.

All4>cation o f Special Drawing Rights 
These are issued to the United IQngdom by the IMF but 
are not regarded by them as a liability of the United 
Kingdom and do not form part of total external liabilities
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Levels o f identified  assets and liab ilities

in this table. However as SDRs are treated as UK assets, 
forming part of the United Kingdom’s official reserves, 
they are shown separately for information.

D irect investm ent (Table 8.2A)
(There is no table in a format comparable to 7.2)

UK asse ts
Companies and public corporations 
This represents the stock of investment by UK residents 
in their overseas branches, subsidiaries and associates 
and in real estate abroad. Figures for public corporations 
and companies other than banks are based on the periodic 
surveys of the CSO. The levels of overseas assets are 
calculated triennially from the Census of Overseas Assets. 
For the years between the surveys up to 1987, the levels 
were interpolated. However, since 1988, the annual 
Overseas Transactions Inquiry has sought some limited 
balance sheet information to produce estimates of the net 
book value of direct investment for both end-1988 and 
end-1989. The 1990 estimate is based on the latest 
Census of Overseas Assets. The figure for 1991 is baaed 
on limited balance sheet data and the 1992 figure is a 
projection taking into account flows of direct investment, 
exchange rate changes and other projected revaluations. 
Changes in the coverage of the oil sector which provided 
more complete data resulted in an unavoidable 
discontinuity in the figures in 1984 (see notes to section
7).
The surveys relate to total net asset values attributable to 
investing companies, i.e. book values of fixed assets less 
accumulated depreciation provisions,p/«s current assets, 
less current liabilities. The book values of direct 
investments are likely to be less than the values at 
written down replacement cost and less than the market 
values. There are no official estimates of the market 
value of UK direct investment assets and liabilities. 
However, recent research by Cliff Pratten (Department of 
Applied Economics, University of Cambridge) indicated 
that, on certain assumptions, the market value of UK 
dirert investments abroad at end-1989 might be about 
double their book value, while the market value of foreign 
direct investment in the UK might be just under double 
their book values at the same point of time.

The comparison between transactions in the balance of 
payments account and changes in total assets and 
liabilities is not affected by allowances for depreciation of 
fixed assets as charged to the profit and loss account; such 
allowances are deducted before arriving at the earnings 
included in the current account, and the provision for 
depreciation is regarded as maintaining the total book 
value of the existing assets. Similarly, the comparison is 
unaffected by the treatment of imremitted profits from 
direct investments, since these appear both in the ciirrent 
account as earnings and in the capital account as a flow 
of capital adding to the stock of assets. However, the 
values are affected by the treatment applied in their 
consolidated accoimts by UK companies to value newly 
acquired overseas companies. Under both merger and 
acquisition accounting the increase in the net book value 
can be less than the net investment to complete the 
acquisition. The difference represents goodwill and the 
other costs associated with the transaction which are 
written off directly against reserves.

The figures for UK banks include up to end-1980 
investment by UK listed banks in their overseas branches, 
subsidiaries and associates: from end-1981 the scope of

the figures was widened to cover all institutions classified 
as UK banks from that date. The data are based on 
periodic censuses of overseas assets and liabilities carried 
out by the Bank of England, the latest being for end-1990; 
values for other years are estimated by similar methods 
to those used for other companies. The level of 
investment is defined as the sum of reporting institutions' 
investment in ordinary and preference shares, loan and 
working capital and other capital funds and reserves of 
their overseas affiliates; less certain funds raised by 
overseas affiliates through the issue of loan stocks and 
subsequently redeposited with their UK parents.

investment by "other financial institution^' and 
persons includes estimates of all property investments 
together with related overseas loans of non-bank financial 
institutions.

UK 
Companies
This represents the stock of investment by companies 
incorporated abroad in their UK branches, subsi^aries 
and associates. The estimates relate to book values and 
are measured in the same way as those for outward direct 
investment. The latest firm figures relate to end-1991. 
Changes in the coverage of the oil sector resulted in 
unavoidable discontinuity in the figures in 1984.

Other (property)
This consists of overseas residents* holdings of UK real 
estate not held through companies trading in the United 
Kingdom. It is estimated from the capital flows and 
appropriate indicators of market prices.

Portfolio investm ent (Table 8.3)
UK assets
Up to 1979, estimates of the value of UK portfolio 
investment overseas were based on surveys and exchange 
control information and were compiled mainly from 
measured capital flows; broad adjustments were made to 
allow for deficiencies of coverage, and changes in the 
market values resulting from price fluctuations were 
estimated. The figures contain an unmeasurable element 
representing the investment currency premium. Until 
end-1978, central government holdings of shares in the 
Compagnie Financiere de Suez are included. JVom 1980 
onwards the total is calculated using a combination of 
banking statistics, the results of the portfolio investment 
inquiry to banks and dealers in securities on their 
customers’ transactions (from mid-1980 to 1991 
undertaken by the Bank of England) and information, 
from inquiries to other financial institutions and Lloyd s. 
Data provided by securities dealers in a statistical inquiry, 
initiated by the Bank of England in 1989 and undertaken 
by the Central Statistical Office from the third quarter of 
1992, are included.

Estimates of assets held by industrial and conrunercial 
companies are derived from new annual inquiries from 
end 1990 (the Financial Assets and Liabilities Survey) and 
quarterly inquiries from 1992; a(^justments were made to 
previous estimates to make them consistent with the new 
data. Estimates of assets held by the personal sector are
derived from the Inland Revenue data.

UK liabilities  ̂  ̂  ̂ .
The coverage of these items is as described in the n o ^  to 
section 7. Information on most UK public sector liabilifies 
is based on official records and banking statistics. 
Estimates are at market values.
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British government foreign currency bonds and 
notes
This item consieta o f bonds denominated in US dollars, 
Deutschmarks, Swiss Francs, and Yen and sold to official 
holders of sterling in April 1977; an issue in New York in 
1978 o f $350 million o f HM Government 7 and 15 years’ 
bonds; an issue in 1991 o f ECU 2,500 million HM 
Government 10 year bonds; issues in 1992 of DM 5,000 
million and US$ 3,000 million HM Government 5 and 10 
years’ bonds respectively; andissues commencing January 
1992 of 3 year HM Government ECU Treasury Notes. As 
well as securities issued by HM Government, this item 
also indudes some securities originally issued by public 
corporations under the exchange cover scheme and 
subsequently assigned to HM Government. There are no 
corresponding transactions in Table 7.3 as the 
assignments are UK domestic transactions. Values have 
been translated to sterling at end-year middle-market
rates.

Local authorities* securities
The sterling securities figures relate mainly to amounts 
held directly by non-residents or lodged with the Crown 
Agents and banks in the United Kingdom. Information 
about holdings through other UK agents is not available.

Public corporations’ securities
Securities issxied imder the exchange cover scheme and 
later assigned to HM Government are covered here until 
the date of assignment and thereafter under "British 
government, foreign cxirrency bonds and notes", above.

UK companies* securities
The market value o f inward portfolio investment in listed 
ordinary shares from 1989 onwards is based on the results 
of share register surveys, carried out annually since 1989 
as part of the Chancellor’s Initiative, adjustments being 
made to exclude holdings of a direct investment nature 
and to establish the beneficial ownership o f nominee share 
holdings. The previous share register survey conducted by 
the Department o f Trade and Industry related to 
end-1975. Estimates for succeeding years were made by 
extrapolation, using capital transactions reported in the 
Bank of England portfolio investment inquiry and share 
price indices. The transactions data fi*om 1985 onwards 
are reassessed in the light of the 1989 and following share 
register survey results. Inward investment in UK 
company bonds is estimated from information derived 
from Bfimk of England records of UK company bonds 
issues, balance of payments capital transactions (see 
section 7 for details) and exchange rate movements. Up 
to 1979, nominal amounts outstanding for each issue of 
foreign currency securities were estimated and adjusted 
for changes in the market price of the security. M o r  to 
1979 bonds issued by UK oil companies were excluded 
firom this item; they were netted off oil companies’ assets 
abroad.

Assets and liabilities of UK banks (Table 8.4)
UK assets
Assets comprise the external claims on non-residents by 
UK banks and, prior to end-1981, certain other UK 
financial institutions. Liabilities of banks and, prior to 
end-1981, daims of UK banks in foreign currencies, are 
recorded gross in all years. UK assets comprise:

(i) deposits with and advances to overseas residents;
(ii) commerdal bills drawn on overseas residents and 
owned by the reporting institutions;

Levels o f identified assets and liabilities

(iii) until end-1974 those claims arising from 
acceptances (some £100 million at that time).

The coverage o f commercial bills discoimted (including 
acceptances) does not include bills drawn by UK residents 
and lodged with banks for collection; these are regarded 
as suppliers* trade credit on exports and included there 
when figures are available (see below). Overseas bills 
purchased by the Issue Department of the Bank of 
England from UK banks are excluded from here and 
included in Table 8.6.

UK banks’ sterling export credit which was refinanced 
with the ECGD or Trustee Savings Banks is deducted and 
included as a public sector or "other UK residents’" asset 
as appropriate (Table 8.6 or 8.5 respectively).

Data sources are given under liabilities below.

UK Uabilities
Foreign currency  liabilities o f banks (and, prior to end- 
1981, certain other institutions) include deposits and 
advances received from overseas residents and negotiable 
certificates of deposit issued in London which are held by 
banks on behalf o f their overseas customers. They include 
overseas liabilities arising from UK banks’ participation 
in the $2.5 billion and $1.5 billion facilities arranged for 
HM Government and other borrowing to finance UK bank 
lending to the public sector. Liabilities exclude 
commercial bills lodged with banks for their customers.

The figures for both claims and liabilities in sterling and 
foreign currency are derived mainly from banking 
statistics (which are completed by all UK banks 
institutions). For years up to 1981, inquiries to certain 
other institutions known to have liabilities and claims in 
foreign currencies were also used.

There have been several, mainly small, increases in 
coverage, particularly in recent years eg estimates have 
now been included for other overseas holdings of sterling 
certificates of deposit and commercial paper. Information 
on long-term foreign currency trade credit under ECGD 
schemes is also derived from banking statistics. Foreign 
currency figxires are translated to sterling at end-year, 
middle-market closing exchange rates.

Assets and liabilities of UK residents other 
than hanks and general government (Table 
8.5)
UK assets
D eposits, lending and other assets overseas 
Assets with banks abroad are derived from the banking 
statistics of countries in the IMF reporting area (as 
defined in the notes to section 7) and cover the UK 
non-bank private sector’s deposits with banks overseas. 
They include the working balances of various UK 
companies. Some assets of public corporations may also 
be included indistinguishably. A crude adjustment has 
been made to reported levels for the period 1975 to 1983 
to allow for less complete coverage of countries than in 
later periods. From end-1981 this item also includes the 
assets of miscellaneous financial institutions with banks 
abroad. From 1989 it includes assets of securities dealers, 
including their holdings of overseas certificates of deposit. 
It is assumed that neither miscellaneous financial 
institutions (which report their data to the Bank of 
England) nor securities dealers (which reported to the 
Bank of England from 1989 and which have reported their 
data to the CSO since the third quarter of 1992) are
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Levels of identified assets and liabilities

covered by the IMF data above.

Ebcport cred it bKowb suppliera’ e i^ r t  credit after 
deduction of that part of the assetB which has been taken 
over by the ECGD (see Table 8.6 below). Figures are not 
available beyond end-1982 (see section 7). Oil companies’ 
trade credit extended is excluded from here and included 
under short-term assets, below.

Other lending and ahort-term  assets includes: from 
1981, the rest of miscellaneous UK financial institutions’ 
assets; from 1989, the rest o f securities dealers’ assets; 
currency exchanges between unrelated companies in the 
United Kingdom and overseas which, in 1978 and 1979, 
were used to finance investment abroad; the overseas 
assets of spedalist UK finance leasing companies 
(regarded as the amounts outstanding on loans); certain 
long and short-term assets of unit trusts and investment 
trusts; trade credit extended by oil companies; and some 
stocks o f commodities held overseas by UK residents. 
Financial gold assets of UK residents other than 
miscellaneous financial institutions are excluded because 
of insufficient information on which to base an estimate.

Foreign notes and co in  are the estimated holdings 
(excluding gold coin) by UK residents except banks and 
other financial institutions. The estimates are derived 
from the transactions with an allowance for exchange rate 
movements.

UK UabiUties
Borro win g  from  overseas: liabilities to banks 
abroad
Estimates up to and including 1978 cover borrowing 
outside the former Scheduled Territories and were derived 
mainly from UK exchange control sources; they relate to 
borrowing from all overseas sources except related 
companies. Estimates from 1979 to the end o f September 
1983 are derived mainly from the banking statistics of 
countries in the BIS reporting area (as defined in section 
7) and thereafter from countries in the IMF reporting 
area; and, for public corporations, from official records. 
Adjustments have been made to eliminate overlap with 
other items. A crude adjustment has been made to levels 
reported for the period 1979 to 1983 to allow for less 
complete coverage of countries than in later periods.

Borrowing from the European Investment Bank and US 
Exim Bank is also included. The liabilities of 
miscellaneous financial institutions to banks abroad are 
included here from end-1981; prior to that they were 
vnthin the totals for UK banks (Table 8.4). The liabilities 
of securities dealers to banks abroad are included from 
1989. Any debt still owed by a public corporation at the 
time of privatisation is now reclassified to HM 
Government from that date and listed under external 
liabilities of general government other than portfolio 
liabilities (see Table 8.6 below). Estimates of such debt 
under the Exchange Cover Scheme continue to be derived 
from official records.

Im port credlit liabilities include those under financial 
leases from overseas residents. Oil companies’ short-term 
trade credit is included with other short-term liabilities, 
below.

Other (mainly short>term) liabilities include: deposit 
and other liabilities of building societies from end-1978, 
for which information is supplied by the societies; other 
liabilities of miscellaneous financial institutions (from 
end-1981) and securities dealers (from end-1989); oil

companies’ short-term trade credit received; commercial 
paper liabilities and other short-term securitised debt of 
UK companies (from end-1981); and UK companies’ 
borrowing from the European Coal and Steel Ck)mmunity.

Assets and liabilities of general government 
(Table 8.6)
UK assets 
O fficial reserves
These comprise gold, convertible foreign currencies, IMF 
Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) and the UK’s reserve 
position in the IMF (see notes on IMF transactions in 
section 8). Currencies may be held in the form of 
financial instruments. Securities are valued at historic 
cost but translated to sterling as set out below. From July 
1979 convertible currencies also include European 
Currency Units acquired when 20 per cent of the gold and 
dollar holdings in the official reserves were deposited on 
a swap basis with the European Monetary Co-operation 
Fund, the swap arrangement being renewed quarterly.

Gold is valued at the ruling official price of 35 SDRs per 
fine ounce until end-1977 and at end-year market rates 
from end-1978 onwards. SDRs and convertible currencies 
(including ECUs) are valued throughout at closing middle 
market rates o f exchange.

Inter-governm ent loans by the UK 
Some loans have been "forgiven". In these cases the 
practice in recent yearn has been to regard payments of 
capital and interest as being made on schedule (and 
reflected in Tables 7.6 and 5.1 respectively). Amounts 
equal to these repayments are then included in Table 6.1 
as transfer debits: hilateretl non-project grants.

Other officia l long-term  assets include assets of official 
bodies such as the United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority.

Export credit and bills comprises UK banks’ export 
credit refinanced with the ECGD; other export credit 
taken over from UK banks and exporters by the ECGD 
following the settlement of insurance claims; and overseas 
bills purchased by the Issue Department of the Bank of 
England in the market.

External liabilities o f  general governm ent other 
than portfolio liabilities
These items are measured almost entirely from official 
records and are described in the corresponding notes to 
Table 7.6. They do not include any foreign currency 
borrowinff from UK banks.

Liabilities to other m onetary authorities 
This item covers liabilities to the Group of Ten countries, 
Switzerland and the BIS under the $5.3 billion facility of 
1976 (zero in the period shown); liabilities in respect of 
net drawings on a 3 year ECU 5,000 million (equivalent) 
Multi-Currency Revolving Credit Facility (announced on 
3 September 1992) and liabilities to the European 
Monetary System in respect of the veiy short term 
financing facility.

Official short-term Uahilities comprise balances held b> 
the Paymaster General on the European Communities
account

Sterling notes and coin held by private (non-bMk) 
overseas residents are estimated from the capital flows*
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Levels of Identified assets and liabilities

Summary of levels of Identified UK external assets and liabilities 
(Balance sheet of the United Kingdom with the overseas sector)
End o f period

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991

Ext»mal o fth « UK

Direct Investment overseas by UK residents 
Portfolio investment in overseas seojrities 

by UK residents
Lending etc to overseas residents by 

UK banks
Deposits and lending overseas by 

UK residents other than banks and 
general government 

Assets with banks abroad 
Other assets 

Official reserves 
Other external assets of central 

government

HEPT 52.0 57.8 75.1 69.4 80.7 85.3 104.3 124.0 119.9 129.9

GGAT 40.9 59.7 84.3 99.3 140.3 113.0 145.8 215.3 181.6 235.3

HEUU
HEUV
APDD

49.0
12.9
26.3

HEUX 8.4 9.0 9.3 10.9 12.0

£ billion

1992

162.7

304.2

HEUT 278.3 324.0 406.1 369.8 438.2 425.2 448.0 521.7 498.7 460.6 566.4

13.3

Total aasata of
General government 
Public corporations 
UK banks
UK norvbank private sector

HCDP
HEUZ
HEVA
HEVB

19.2
0.9

266.6
109.4

19.6
0.9

335.9
130.1

21.3
1 2

429.1
17 2 2

21.6
0.8

398.8
172.3

26.4
0.9

476.1
217.5

35.7
0.8

457.9
200.7

38.0
0.7

482.1
254.7

38.0
0.8

5 6 7 3
354.8

33.5
0.8

542.5
327.1

38.3
0.9

5 1 3 2
396.3

4 1 2
1.0

6 4 2 3
5 0 7 2

Total HCAK 416.1 486.5 623.8 533.6 721.0 6 9 5 2 775.6 958.9 904.0 948.6 1 191.7

UK llabtlltiaa to ovaraeaa residents

Direct Investment In the UK by overseas 
residents HEQP 32.3 3 7 2 40.1 44.3 51.7 62.7 76.8 99.8 113.0 120.5 13 1 3

Portfolio investment in the UK by overseas 
residents HEVC 15.2 18.3 21.9 33.1 4 9 2 68.1 86.9 117.8 112.3 14 1 2 180.9

Borrowing etc from overseas residents by 
UK banks HEVD 298.4 350.7 453.5 416.0 466.7 4 6 7 2 505.0 604.6 585.0 557.1 672.3

Borrowing from overseas by UK residents 
other than banks and general government 

Liabilities to banks abroad HEVE 16.1 17.9 20.0 19.9 24.5 23.8 27.4 41.8 48.6 61.9 76.4
Other liabilities HEVF 6.3 2.8 4.0 3.9 4.9 5.3 7.7 26.6 35.7 53.9 95.2

Other external liabilities of general 
government HEVG 4.3 4.0 4.5 4.0 4 2 5.6 6.5 9.7 10.1 7.8 8.4

Total llabilKlas of 
Gerteral government HEVH 1 2 2 12.6 13.7 16.3 19.8 24.8 26.5 27.7 22.6 28.8 37.9
Public corporatiorts HEVl 4 2 4.5 4.8 4.0 4.1 3.1 2.8 0.8 0.7 0.6 0 2
UK private sector HEVJ 3 5 6 2 413.7 525.6 500.9 597.3 604.8 681.0 871.9 881.4 912.9 1 126.6

Total HCAL 372.6 430.9 544.0 5 2 1 2 6 2 1 2 632.6 7 1 0 2 900.4 904.7 942.4 1 164.7

Of which: Identified nabilities 
constibJtlng overseas authorities' 
exchange reserves in sterling HEVK 5.7 6.6 7.7 9 3 9.6 13.9 16.1 16.8 17.9 16.7 16.3

Net Identified UK axtamal 
assets and liabilities

Direct investment KHPE 19.7 20.6 35.0 25.1 28.9 22.6 27.5 2 4 2 6.9 9.4 3 1 2
Portfolio divestment KHPI 25.7 41.4 62.3 66.2 91.1 44.9 58.9 97.5 69.3 94.1 123.3
Lending arxi borrowing by UK banks HEWy -20.1 -2 6 .7 -4 7 .5 -46.1 -4 6 .6 -4 2 .0 -5 7 .0 -8 2 .9 -6 6 3 -9 6 .5 -1 0 5 .9
Lending and borrowing by UK residents 

other than banks and general government HEXV 3 2 4.7 13.0 9.6 6.0 6.9 4.4 -6 .5 -14.1 -3 1 .2 -5 4 .3
Other assets and liabilities 

of general government HEYM 14.9 15.6 16.8 17.7 2 2 2 30.1 31.5 2 8 3 23.5 30.5 32.8

Net Identified aaaeta oh 
General government HEVL 7.0 6.9 7.6 5 3 6.6 10.9 11.5 8.3 11.0 9.4 3.3
Public corporations HEVM -3 .3 -3 .6 -3 .5 - 3 2 - 3 2 -2 .3 -2 .0 — 0.1 0.3 0.7
UK private sector HEVN 39.8 5 2 2 75.6 7 0 2 96.3 53.9 55.9 5 0 2 -1 1 .8 -3 .4 22.9

Total nal HEVO 43.5 55.6 79.7 72.4 99.8 62.6 65.4 58.5 -0 .7 6.3 27.0
Allocations of Special Drawing Rights 

to the UK by the IMF HEVP 1 3 1.4 1.6 1 3 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.6 1.4 1.5 1.7
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Levels of Identified assets and liabilities

8.1A Overseas authorities’ Identified exchange reserves In sterling
End of period

£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
UK llabllH iM  to  ovoreeas monetary authorities

British government stocks 
Sterling deposits with UK banks 
Sterling deposits with local authorities 
Treasury bills
Norvinterest-bearing rx>tes

HCCH 6 465 
4 995

6 846
7 027

5 955 
7 300

5 038 
9 228

7 727 
6 473

9 160 
5 696

A IM
AIRS
AIRH

1 758 
729

1 604 
659

2714
864

2 924 
670

1 803 
731

800
693

Total 5 666 6 566 7 721 9 327 9 575 13947 16 136 16 833 17 860 16734 16349

8.2A Direct Investment; sector analysis
End of period

£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Investment overseas by UK residents
(UK assets)

By
UK banks
Other finar>clal institutions 
Industrial ar>d commercial companies 

(including oil companies) and persons 
Public corporations

Total UK assets

Investment in UK by overseas residents
(UK liabilities)

In
UK banks APTJ 1 880 2 232 2 906 3 499 4 270 6 082 6 805 6 940 9412 9 454 10 054
Other financial institutions ECDN 574 897 1 819 1 463 2 439 4 767 5 837 9303 9 813 9911 10431
IrKiustrial and commercial companies 

(ir>duding oil companies) BCCR 28 714 32 756 33 759 37 473 42 459 48 113 58 858 77 310 86 536 93 421 103 962
Other (property) ECCH 1 133 1 347 1 616 1 890 2 567 3 689 5 327 6 279 7196 7 745 7 098

il UK llabilHIes HZQ? 32 301 37 232 40 100 44 325 51 735 62 651 76 827 99 832 112 957 120 531 131 545

0
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Levels of Identified assets and liabilities

Cfnion

1990 1991 1992

3 704 4 082 2 992 3 64S
12 393 9 352 11790 140CO

07 893 106 437 115 104 145045
6 6 8 6

23 996 119 877 129 894 162693

Portfolio Investment
End of period

£ million

19S2 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Investment overseas by UK residents 
(UK assets)

Investment in overseas government and 
company securities by UK residents

Bonds, preference shares, debentures, etc. 
Investment by 

UK banks REVU 5 358 8 829 19 968 25 596 31 098 25 858 27 029 35 509 35 585 44 905 67 666
Other UK financial institutions H EW 4 028 5 582 9 438 10 522 20 578 13 350 18717 33 036 40814 54 635 87 412
Other UK residents HEVW 4 847 5 391 6 868 6 445 6 921 7 047 8 395 8 654 7 089 8 513 11 874

All UK residents HEVX 14 233 19 602 36 294 42 563 58 597 46 255 54 142 77 399 83 488 108 254 167 153

Ordinary shares 
Investment by 

UK banks HEVY 1 343 1 743 2 297 2 529 3 324 3 051 4 200 6 399 4 140 4 741 4 423
Other UK finv^cial institutions HZVZ 21 299 34 015 42 325 50 613 73 075 58 903 81 832 125 196 89 957 117807 128 088
Other UK residents UICWA 4040 4 138 3 343 3 601 5300 4 790 5618 6 295 4 491 4 506

All UK residents HEWB 28 682 39 896 47 965 56 743 81 700 66 744 91 650 137 890 98 102 127 039 137 018

Total portfo lio Investment by 
UK banks APHO 6 701 10 572 22 265 28125 34 422 28 909 31 230 41 908 39 725 49 646 72 290
Other UK financial institutions XOAT 25 327 39 597 51 763 61 135 93 654 72 253 100 549 158 232 130 771 172 642 215 501
Other UK residents KEWC 8 887 9 529 10231 10 046 12221 11 837 14013 15 149 11 094 13 005 16 360

Ali UK residents GGAT 40 915 59 699 84 259 99 306 140 297 112999 145 792 215 289 181 591 235 292 304 170

Overseas Investment In the UK
(UK liabilities)

Investment in UK securities by overseas 
residents

British government stocks 
Investment by 

Overseas authorities
(exchange reserves) 

Other overseas residents
BCCH
HEQF

3 028
4 162

3138 
4 748

3 173 
5 531

4 690 
6 882

5 199 
8544

6 465 
11 653

6 646 
11 981

5 955 
10 187

5 038 
5 954

7 727 
9 532

9160 
10 609

Total HEWD 7190 7 886 8 704 11 572 13 743 18 118 18 827 16 142 10 992 17 259 19 769

British government foreign currer>cy 
boTKls ar)d rates HEWS 491 547 272 562 1 689 836 969 1 568 1 342 3 576 9 480

Local authorities’ securities 
Sterling HCCK 220 210 200 200 210 200 200 200 200 200 200
Foreign currency under the 

exchange cover scheme HEWr 3 _

Other foreign currency EEWG — — — — — —

Public corporatior>s’ securities 
Issued under the exchange 

cover scheme EEWH 793 896 841 676 675 400 369 18 34 12 12
Other BEW7 170 181 101 36 31 11 — —

UK companies' securities 
Issued under the 

exchange cover scheme RDVL 118 98 80 57
Other b o r^  etc. h e w j 888 758 677 4 108 7 665 12 436 22 679 35 403 43 092 51 820 66 978
Ordinary shares BEWn

BEWK 5 488 7 795 11 014 15 863 25 090 36 070 43 850 64 455 56 632 68 307 84 468

Total Investment In securiliee Issued by
Genersd government HEWIi 7 904 8 643 9176 12334 15 642 19154 19 996 17 930 12 534 21 035 29 449
Public corporations BEKM 963 1 077 942 712 706 411 369 18 34 12 12
UK companies BEWH 6 376 8 553 11 609 20 069 32 835 48 563 66 529 99 857 99 724 120 127 151 446

Total HEVC 15 243 18 273 21 927 33 115 49183 68126 86 894 117805 112 292 141 174 180 907
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Levels of Identified assets and liabilities

8 m  Assets and llablltles of UK banks
(excluding direct and portfolio Investment, which are In Tables 8.2A and 8.3)
End of period £ million

Extsmal usotB of tha UK

Foreign currency tending abroad by UK banks

Identified long-term export credit 
Other foreign currency lending

Total

Sterling lerxling abroad by UK banks

Identified long-term export credit^ 
Other Identified export credit 
Other sterling lending

Total

Total UK assets

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

HBBP 3 443 4 279 5 392 4 100 3556 2 328 2 099 2106 1 814 1 650 1 961
HEMfP 260 773 303 257 379 793 342 606 405 788 388 361 406 546 476 835 450 731 419 075 514 753

HZNO OfiS 9 lf i a07 S3fi 385 185 348 706 409 344 390 889 408 845 478 941 AM A O m O K 516 71A

4553 5 487 5 761 5 732 5 922 5 451 5175 4 865 4 601

■ V V

4 345

W 1 U f 1 "S

^  A A A

KEWR 440 299 240 179 129 79 110 199 83 39 O 444

KEWT 9 056 10 692 14 867 17195 22 768 28 964 34 049 37 657 41 467 35 466 46 240

HEWS 14 049 16 478 20 866 23 106 28 819 34 494 39 334 42 721 46 151 39 850 49 684

BEUT 278 265 324 014 406 053 369 812 438 163 425 183 447 979 521 662 498 696 460 575 566 398

UK liabilities to overseas residents

Foreign currerK:y borrowing and deposit 
liabilities abroad of UK banks BZWU 279 510 327 330 423 047 302 037 447 014 410946 443015 531 367 499 365 402 429 596419

Sterling borrowing and deposit 
liabilities abroad of UK banks

Overseas authorities' exchange 
reserves In sterling 

Other liabilities HZWV
1 480 2 331 3 353 3 497 3 204 4 995 7 027 7 300 9 220 6 473 5 696

17 412 21 030 26 300 30 426 36 525 43 223 54 912 65 906 76 394 68175 70 216

Total 18 092 23 369 29 661 33 923 39 729 40 210 61 939 73 206 85 622 74 648 75 912

Total UK liabilities 298 402 350 707 453 508 415 960 486 743 467 164 504 954 604 573 584 987 567 077 672 331

Net assets

Foreign currer>cy 
Sterling

EEWW
BEWX

•15 294 ^19802 ^ 6 6 2  -35331 -37  670 -28  257 -34 370 -52  426 -46  820 -61 704 -79 705 
-4  843 -6  891 -8  793 -1 0  817 -1 0  910 -13  724 -22  605 -30  485 -39  471 -34 798 -26 228

Total BEWY -20  137 -26  693 -47  455 -46  148 -40  500 -41 981 -56  975 -82 911 -86 291 -96  502 -105 333

1 Series HHWC has replaced HEWQ and HEWR because long-term export 
credit can rv> longer be identified separately from other export credit
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Levels of Identified assets and liabilities

8 ^  Assets and llablities of UK residents other than banks and general government
(excluding direct and portfolio Investment, which are In Tables 8.2A and 8.3)

£ millionEnd of period
1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Extamal aM«(s of th« UK

Deposits and lending overseas 
Assets with banks abroad 

UK non-bank private sector

Other assets of UK non-bank private sector 
ar>d public corporations 

Long-term capital assets of Commonwealth 
D evelopr^t Corporation 

Advance and progress payments on imports 
Long-tenn agreements 
Other

Export credit
Other lending and short-term assets 
Foreign notes and coin

Total

Total assets of
Public corporations 
UK non-bank private sector

Total

UXUD 15 096 16736 25 629 23 395 27 278 28 723 32 070 49 050 53 609 58 368 75 711

HEWS 435 474 563 615 660 666 715 777 829 870 948

BCIJC 320 253 187 235 210 291 597 615 1 108 968 1 222
BCMC 92 — - • • »• *• • • • • • •
BZXA 4650 — — • « « » t» • • • t • •

5 001 7 835 10 607 9 059 7152 6186 5 134 11 352 14 352 24 221 39177
CQCL 55 68 61 65 100 119 135 152 143 166 170

EEUV 10 553 6 630 11 438 9 994 8123 7263 6 561 12 896 16 432 26 245 41 524

BEXC 636 773 1 050 676 768 668 718 780 832 873 951
HSXD 25 013 24 593 36 017 32 713 34 633 35 317 30 733 61 166 69 409 83 740 116 285

BEXZ 25 649 25 366 37 067 33 369 35 401 35 986 39 451 61 946 70 241 84 613 117235

UK liabllltlas to overseas residents

Borrowing from overseas 
Liabilities to banks abroad

Public corporatiorw 
UK non-bank private sectt>r 

Identified long-term import credit 
Other

Hzxr

ESCG
B o n

3 039

432 
12 605

3230

396 
14 258

3 546

446 
16 009

3133

316
16419

3 259

159 
21 085

2 545

185 
21 026

2217

148 
25 011

550

108 
41 129

423

101 
46 124

372

151 
61 365

8

160 
76 192

Total BEVE 16 076 17 084 20 003 19 668 24 503 23 758 27 376 41 707 48 646 61 888 76 360

Other Rabillties of UK non-bank private 
sector and pubTic corporatiorts

Import credit Long-term agreements HEX! 323 290 407 278 228 120 207 203 176 197 366
Other CCGU 1 540 • • •« «t t»

Identified advarwe and progress payments
on exports HEXJ 2 667 81 61 70 100 134 165 225 248 245 216

Other (mainly short-term) liabilities BCOC 1 564 2 451 3 539 3 585 4 530 5 044 7 299 26 214 35 290 53 474 94 579

Total BEVT 6 294 2 822 4 028 3 934 4 857 5 298 7 671 26 641 35 714 53 916 95162

Total HabUHiss oh 
PubTic corporatior\a

Under the exchange cover scheme EEXP 2 432 2 640 3013 2725 2917 2 407 2 148 534 413 365 6
Other BEXK 602 615 812 553 491 272 234 241 258 252 216

Total HZ3CL 3234 3 455 3 825 3 278 3408 2 679 2 382 775 671 617 224

UK non-bank private sector 
Under the public sector ex^ange

cover scheme AQBX 142 170 504 510 602 801 721 733 664 644 521
Other EEXM 16993 17 081 19 701 20 014 25150 25 577 31 944 66 920 83 007 114 543 170 776

Total REXO 19135 17 251 20 205 20 524 25 952 26 378 32 665 67 653 83 691 115 187 171 297

Total BEXH 22 369 20 706 24 030 23 602 29 360 29 056 35 047 66 428 84 363 115 804 171 521

NetasssU
PubDc corporations

Under the exchange cover scheme -*HEXP -2  432 -2  640 -3  013 -2  725 -2  917 -2  407 -2  148 -534 -413 -365 -8
Other BEXQ -166 -43 238 123 277 397 484 539 573 621 735

Total HZXR -2  598 -2  683 -2  775 -2  602 -2  640 -2  010 -1  664 5 160 256 727

UK non-bank private sector 
Under the public sector exchange

cover scheme -AQBX -142 -170 -504 -510 -802 -801 -721 -733 -684 -644 -521
Other EEXT 6 020 7512 16316 12 699 9483 9 741 6 789 -5  754 -1 3  590 -30  803 -54  492

Total BEXU 5 878 7 342 15612 12 169 8 681 6 940 6 066 -6  487 -14  282 -31 447 -55  013

T(rtal EZXV 3 280 4 660 13 036 9 587 6 041 6 929 4 404 -6  401 -14 122 -31 190 -54 286
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Levels of Identified assets and liabilities

8 f^ Assets and liabilities of general government
bO  (excluding portfolio Investment liabilities, which are In Table 8.3)

End of period £ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Extomal U M ts of lh» UK

OHicial reserves
Otf̂ er external assets of central government 

Inter-government loans by the UK 
Other oflicial long-term capital transactions 

Subscriptions to international lending 
bodies

International Development 
Association

Regior^al development banks 
European Investment Bank 
Other subscriptions 

Other long-term assets 
Export credit and bills

APDD 12939 12805 13219 13201 17424 27 008 28711 26 281 22 673 26 291 27894

HCPT 1 226 1 214 1 149 1 096 1 027 944 877 830 779 734 702

Total

Total assets of central government

BSXfl 1 568 1 753 1 858 1 992 2126 2 259 2 466 2 685 2815 3 047 3 353
B£Xff 262 294 329 367 390 420 453 486 526 568 601
HZXX 121 137 159 176 224 235 238 264 292 312 335
K£X2 51 82 128 147 169 205 214 251 263 279 291
HZXY 71 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70
HCDO 2 977 3 199 4 356 4580 4 996 4 556 4 976 5141 6131 6 952 7 950

HEUX 6 275 6 750 8 048 8 429 9 003 8 688 9 233 9 727 10877 11 962 13 302

BC3>P 19214 19 555 21 267 21 630 26 427 35 696 38 004 36 008 33 550 38 253 41 196

UK liabilities to overseas residents

External liabilities of general government 
other than portfolio liabilities 

Liabilities to the IMF 35

IMF expenditure arvJ receipts in sterling

Liabilities other monetary authorities 
Foreign curren^ borrowing by the UK 
Sterling borrowing by the UK

HCCO
HEYC

-  2 770

Inter-government loans to the UK HCPY 1 846 1 957 2 323 1 758 1 631 1 226 1 227 1 318 1 013 974 1 086

Foreign currency borrowing from banks 
etc, overseas by 

HM government
Northern Ireland central government 
Local authorities

Under the exchange cover scheme 
Other

REYD 586 114 114 148
23

KEPL

Sterlirtg borrowing from and deposit 
liabilities to banks etc, overseas by 
local authorities ^ BCOA. 25

Treasury bills 
European Currency Units 
Sterling^

HHNX
ACQJ 477

Non-interest bearing notes issued by 
HM government ^ AIBH 709

Official short-term liabilities 
Sterling notes and coin held by private 

(nor>-bank) overseas residents

655

APMZ 206

24 27 23 24 20 18 18 11 9 9

360 481 530 708 751 715 772 710 646 631
38 35 29 26 19 15 10 10 10 10

5 5 3 2 — — —

746 1 698 2064 2 060 1 302
509 654 641 847 2 208 2 144 3 446 3 965 2 332 1 012

697 676 704 456 729 659 864 670 731 693

153 3 3 154 277 522 546 1 043 409 220

231 271 281 333 370 419 478 457 491 556

Total liabilities of 
Cential government 
Local authorities and Nortiiern 

Ireland central government

HEYJ

HEYK

Total BEVC
Net assets of general government

Central government 
Local authorities and Northern 

Ireland central government

3 927 3 546 3 928 3386 3 421 4 809 5717 8 937 9 326 7111 7 787

350 427 548 585 760 790 748 800 731 665 650

4 277 3 973 4 476 3 971 4 181 5 599 6 465 9 737 10 057 7 776 8 437

15 287 16 008 17 340 18 243 23 006 30 887 32 287 27 071 24 224 31 142 33410

-350 -427 -548 -585  -760  -790 -748 -800 -731 -665 -650

Total general government HEYM 14937 15581 16792
Allocation of special drawing rights 

to UK by IMF
HEVP 1 307 1 381 1 621 1 455 1 587

17 658 22 246 30 097 31 539 26 271 23 493 30 477 32 760
1 7401 450 1 423 1 566 1 412 1 463

1 Includes liabilities constituting overseas monetary authorities' 
exchange reserves in sterling; see Table 6.1 A for details.
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UK Transactions with the European Community
.re are m ^or conceptual problems, as well as practical difficulties, in producing re^onai balance of 
i^ents Bt^m ents. This presentation can, therefore, provide no more than a general indication of this
•Innal dimension of the UK balance of payments.

Summary
This section provides estimates o f the overall balance of 
payments account o f the United Kingdom with the other 
member countries and institutions of the European
Community.

Conceptually, a regional balance o f payments account 
should allocate transactions in a way which reflects flows 
of economic resources consistent with the global balance 
of payments account. In practice it is often extremely 
difficult to follow the desired criteria with the information 
available. Additionally there are other practical 
difficulties which stem from the extensive use of global 
estimates supplied voluntarily by the transactors who may 
be unable to provide any subdivision o f their transactions 
by coimtry or may be able to provide allocations by 
country only by criteria which are not relevant, eg the 
currency in which a transaction is expressed, the source 
or destination o f the flows of finance.

In Table 9.1 the figures against most, if  not all, headings 
unavoidably contain mis-allocations to a greater or lesser 
extent It is only possible to allocate many cate^ries of 
transactions by reference to other series associated in 
economic terms and therefore thought likely to reflect a 
similar regional pattern.

Detail
UK balance of payments accounts are put together on the 
basic premise that the United Kingdom is a multilateral 
trading country and that the total of economic 
transactions between UK residents and non-residents as 
a whole is paramoimt.

These bilateral figures and the corresponding account of 
the rest of the world have been assembled in part to assist 
the Statistical Office of the European Community in their 
production o f a balance of payments account for the 
Community as a whole with the rest of the world. More 
generally there is interest in estimates of various of the 
components of the UK balance of payments which involve 
the European Community.

It is important to stress that a regional account which 
allocates transactions in a way that reflects flows of 
economic resources is likely to be very different from a 
financial statement that records all the financial flows 
between countries or regions since the source and 
destination of financial flows will often not reflect the 
underlying economic relationships; this is particularly true 
of such statements involving countries such as the United 
Kingdom which are centres for international financial 
settlements.

In order to reflect the flows of resources appropriately, a 
regional balance of payments account should allocate 
transactions as follows:

Visible trade to the country of residence of the new 
or former owner.

Services to the region the residents of which 
rendered or received the service;

Earnings on external assets and liabilities (IPD) 
to the region from or by whose residents the income 
was earned;

Financial claims and liabilities to the region 
where the foreign debtor or creditor is resident 
(which is preferable, for example, to allocation by 
currency denomination).

One area o f difficulty is where UK residents act as 
intermediaries for a whole range o f financial and allied 
activities where the principals involved are non-resident, 
but where the full payments may be made via UK 
intermediaries. As an example, a UK broker may earn 
commission on arranging the charter o f a Norwegian ship 
for the carriage of goods between an American parent 
company and its French subsidiary. Payment for the 
charter plus the broker’s commission may be made to the 
broker in London through a British subsidiary, with 
consequential settlements over inter-company accoiints 
and between the broker and the shipping company.

The following notes summarise the main criteria of 
coimtry attribution adopted for the various categories of 
transactions. In general the figures are not likely to be 
consistent with those recorded by countries which allocate 
regional balance of payments estimates on a cash 
settlements basis.

Summary Account (Table 9.1)
Visible trade
Estimates o f the value o f UK exports and imports o f goods 
differ slightly from those shown in Table 2.2 because the 
former German Democratic Republic is only included from 
the second half o f 1990. In general, imports are those 
consigned from the other member countries o f the 
Community and exports are those whose last known 
destination is within the Community. A more detailed 
accoimt of the method o f allocation of visible trade by area 
is given on page 21.

Invisibles
General government services and transfers
For the major components detailed geographical 
information on the location o f those receiving or making 
payments is available from returns provided by 
government departments.

Sea transport
For 1982, 1986 and 1990 the estimates relating to ships 
owned by or on charter to UK operators are taken from 
the full enquiries carried out in those years by the 
General Council of British Shipping. Freight services on 
exports and cross trades are allocated using the ports of 
discharge of the goods. Estimates for other years are 
obtained by interpolation and extrapolation taking account 
of movements in the global estimates.

For freight services on UK dry cargo imports, flag data 
are used to estimate payments to EC operators. For wet 
cargo, the nationality of the parent company is used. The 
resulting EC proportions are used to calculate the EC 
share of overseas operators’ disbursements in the United 
Kingdom.
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European Community

Civil av iation
Passenger revenue credit and debit estimates are made 
partly from the International Passenger Survey, which 
gives the required country analysis of fares paid. Other 
parts of ^ e  estimates rely on assumptions about the 
market for cruises.

Transactions with overseas airlines are allocated by 
nationality of airline. Receipts by UK airlines from 
overseas passengers are allocated to the countries in 
which the tickets are purchased. Freight services on UK 
impK>rts earned by overseas airlines are allocated to the 
countries of consignment of the imports.

T ravel
The allocation of expenditure of overseas visitors to the 
UK is by coimtry of residence. UK residents* expenditures 
abroad are allocated to the coimtry in which most time 
was spent, or, if  this cannot be determined, the furthest 
country visited. As a result, expenditure in coimtries with 
appreciable numbers of transit tourists may be 
understated.

F in an cia l an d  o th er serv ices
Regular information on receipts from and payments to EC 
countries is obtained for insurance brokers, some types of 
consultants, films and television, land transport, 
advertising, royalties, services provided to and by related 
concerns and overseas students. Less regular information 
is available for banks Gast in 1983), commodity traders 
(1986), telecommunications and postal services (1984) and 
overseas embassies (1984) • estimates for other years take 
account of movements in the global totals and certain 
other information. Reasonable estimates of the EC 
shares of the global totals for consulting and process 
engineers, trade commissions, and loss and damage to UK 
imports are based on contract values and trade values, as 
appropriate.

Certain geographical information is available for 
insurance underwriters, although the EC element still 
requires some estimation. For most other services, 
speculative estimates of the EC shares are made based on 
the patterns of UK and world trade in services.

E arn in gs on a sse ts  an d  liab ilitie s  o f the UK 
(Interest, p ro fits  an d  d iv iden ds - IPD)

D irect investm ent earn in gs
Figures are based on the annual overseas investment 
inquiries. Reinvested profits are included. Geographical 
information is based on the country of registration of the 
immediate overseas parent company and the location of 
the overseas affiliate. The accuracy of the estimates, 
particularly for individual countries, is affected by the 
allowances which have to be made because of the 
incomplete response to these inquiries. Prior to 1984, the 
regponal allocation of oil companies* credits was roughly 
assessed in relation to the scale of activities as given by 
the net assets held in diffeient countries.

Portfolio investm ent earn in gs
Estimates of earnings on portfolio investment in the EC 
by UK residents are based on partial information on UK 
banks* investments, (obtained from banking statistics) 
supplemented by incomplete information for certain 
financial institutions and estimates for Lloyd*s. These are 
assumed to be representative of portfolio earnings in the 
EC of all UK
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Earnings of overseas residents on portfolio investment in 
the United Kingdom have been estimated in three broad 
groups on the basis of very little relevant information. 
Interest payments on British government stocks are 
estimated from data on the levels outstanding (obtained 
from official records and from UK banks* returns to the 
Bank of England) using appropriate rates of interest. 
Half the interest paid on HM Govemment*s floating rate 
notes has been assumed to be to EC residents. Interest on 
private sector foreign currency issues has been allocated 
p ro  r a ta  to the counhy data for UK banks’ external 
fo re i^  currency liabilities. Interest on issues abroad by 
public corporations has been allocated mainly to country 
of creditor using information, where readily available, 
from official records; or, alternatively, to the country 
whose currency is received or repaid. Interest on other 
UK company securities has been allocated pro  ra ta  to 
each countries’ direct investment earnings in the United 
Kingdom. It is difficult to check whether methods give an 
apparently reasonable result because some investments 
are held through nominees, thus concealing the country of 
residence of the owner.

UK b an k s' in terest from  lending and borrow ing in 
foreign  cu rren cies
This item reflects world-wide operations by the banks and 
there is no single best method of allocating the earnings 
to particular geographical areas. The banks need to take 
in foreign currency deposits from overseas in order to 
on-lend the funds overseas. Because of this they retain 
only a fraction of the payments made by the borrowers 
(i.e. the margin between lending and borrowing rates). 
Any allocation of net earnings is difficult to derive without 
making a number of assumptions; for example, that the 
margin on all transactions in aggregate is the same as 
that earned on lending to any individual country. Until 
the 1985 edition of the Pink Book the estimates of 
transactions with the EC were calculated using this 
approach, but because of distortions introduced by the 
switch by UK banks from traditional forms of lendhig to 
investment in portfolio assets, this method became 
increasingly unsatisfactory. The method used for 
estimating transactions with the EC was therefore 
changed to reflect simply the difference between the 
estimated gross flows of interest between UK banks and 
EC residents. The table below sets out the figures 
produced by the two methods (estimates have been 
rounded to the nearest £25m).

£ million

Current 
method(l) 

(used for Table 9.1)

Previous
method(2)

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

+ 600
+1125
+2500
+3626
+3925
+3500
+2025
+1050
- 575 
-525
- 525 
-752 
-600
- 50

-100  
+ 25 
+ 200 
+ 200 
+ 225 
+ 175 
-250 
-150 
-425 
-375 
-676 
-800 
-1200 
-975
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£ miBioD

previous
metbod(2)

+ 25 
+  200 
+  200 
+ 225 
+ 175 
.250 
.150 
.425 
.375 
.675 
.600 
.1200 
.975

(1) The ffroBfl interest flows involved are estimated by 
allocating the global interest receipts and payments to 
the EC in proportion to the corresponding assets and 
liabilities of UK banks.
(2) The overall margin is estimated by deriving average 
interest rates on all transactions, since country detail 
exists only for the stock of outstanding borrowing and 
lending. This overall margin of UK banks on all 
lending operations is allocated in proportion to the 
United Engdom’s gross claims on each country. 
Initially this presupposes that all external borrowing is 
on-lent firom the countries to which loans are made. A 
further allowance is made for funds actually used in 
the United Kingdom and not on-lent abroad. The 
estimated interest on such fimds is allocated in 
proportion to the United Kingdom’s groBs liabilities to 
each country, reducing the United Kingdom’s bilateral 
earnings accordingly.

UK banks* in terest on sterlin g  claim s ai
This is estimated from country group data 
outstanding (obtained from UK banks’ n 
Bank of England) used in combination witi 
total interest received and paid in sterling.

I :

In terest on deposits with and borrow ing from  banks 
etc. overseas
Interest earned on UK non-bank deposits with banks, etc. 
in the EC is estimated primarily from the Bank for 
International Settlements' (BIS) data on the levels of 
those assets. Interest payments on public sector 
borrowing are estimated from records of such borrowing 
available from official sources. Interest due abroad on 
non-bank private sector borrowing is estimated from data 
on capital flows, available from exchange control souths 
up to October 1979, and from levels of UK liabilities 
available from the BIS thereafter.

Interest on trade credit
Interest on suppliers’ export credit, in both sterling and 
foreign currencies, has been allocated according to 
information available to the ECGD on the geographical 
allocation of credit outstanding. Interest on import credit 
has been allocated on the basis of information from 
airlines and on visible trade in ships, etc, to which this 
series is related.

Interest on official reserves, inter-govem m ent loans 
and public sector foreign currency borrow ing 
Estimated from information available from official records.

Earnings on B ank o f England Issu e D epartm ent 
holdings o f overseas b ills
These are allocated p ro  r a ta  to UK banks’ estimated 
discount earnings from individual coiintries on bills.

Private transfers
Until October 1979 the EC share of debits is based on 
exchange control data. Thereafter, the EC shares of 
emigrants’ funds and some pensions are derived from 
more recent geographical data, the remainder still being 
based on earlier exchange control records. Credits are 
based on data made available by partner countries.

Capital account transactions
The coverage of die items listed is, as far as possible, the 
same as that used in summary Table 1.4 and the capital 
acooimt, section 7.

European Community

UK investm ent o v e rse a s/o v e rse a s investm ent in  t 
U nited Kingdom
These items comprise direct and portfolio investment.

D irect investm ent
These figures are based on the nationality of the overseas 
parent company or location of overseas affiliates. Figures 
for 1978-91 are taken from the full annual inquiries. 
Those for 1992 are based on the quarterly inquiries from 
which no area or country detail is available and assume

pattern to 1991.

Portfolio investm ent overseas 
No estimates have been made since 1980.

Portfolio investm ent in  the UK
Difficulties arise where the nationality of the investor is 
concealed when the investments are made through 
nominees. Foreign currency issues by public corporations 
and local authorities are generally allocated on a creditor 
basis but, where this is not readily identifiable, are 
allocated according to the country whose foreign currency 
is received or repaid. Figures for investment by EC 
residents in HM Government’s foreign currency bond and 
note issues are not available; no allowance is therefore 
made for them. Nothing is included for EC residents’ 
investment in UK company securities after mid-1980, 
when information ceased to be collected.

Foreign  currency lending or borrow ing abroad by 
UK ban ks
The United Kingdom position vis^a-vis the EC will reflect 
the intermediary role of banks in London’s international 
financial markets (see page 74).

E xternal sterlin g lending and borrow ing by UK 
banks
These figures are reported by UK banks, etc. regionally on 
a creditor or debtor basis respectively.

Lending or borrow ing o verseas by UK residents 
other than b an k s and gen eral governm ent 
Estimates of bank deposits abroad are based upon partner 
country information provided by the BIS.

Until the fourth quarter of 1979 geographical data on 
borrowing by UK companies from banks etc. overseas are 
estimated from exchange control information. Since then, 
estimates have been based mainly on partner countries’ 
figures of banking data supplied by the BIS.

Reliable geographical information on other items 
incorporated in the global capital account is not available.

The regional allocation of trade credit (other than between 
related companies) and miscellaneous short-term capital 
is, for the most part, based on inadequate information. 
EC figures for unrelated export credit were identified from 
the annual inquiry discontinued in 1982, For unrelated 
import credit, limited information is available on ships 
and aircraft.

O fficial reserves
The figures represent changes, converted at 
market-related ra t^  of exchange, in currencies of EC 
denominations.
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European Community
O ther extern al a s se ts  an d  liab ilitie s  o f gen eral 
governm ent
Detailed information on government long-term capital is 
available ft^m returns provided by government 
depcuiments. Foreign currency borrowing by HM 
Government represents the direct contribution by the 
EC-based banks participating in loans. No allowance, 
however, is made for EC residents’ transactions in 
treasury bills, where such information is not available.

General government transactions with the 
institutions of the European Community
(T ab le  9.2)

EC  B udget
The figures shown for net payments to the European 
Community Budget have the same coverage as the figures 
for *Net contribution to European  Community 
bu€iget" included in Table 68 of the Government’s 
Expenditure Plans - see D epartm ental R eport o f  the 
C hancellor o f  the Exchequer's D epartm ents an d  Net 
Paym ents to the E uropean  Community In stitu tions 
1993-94 to 1995-96 (Cm 1918).

However, the figures shown for net current account 
transactions with a ll  institutions of the European 
Community do not have the same coverage as the figures 
for 'T otal net paym ents to European  Community 
in stitu tion s”  in the same table. The main difference is 
that the white paper series excludes the United Kingdom’s 
contribution to the CJommunity Budget expenditure on 
overseas aid (which is attribu te  to the aid programme). 
Other minor differences relate to transactions included in 
the white paper figures which are allocated to the capital 
account of the balance of payments accounts.
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Contributions to the European Development Fund are 
excluded from this table but are included with 
multilateral economic assistance in section 6 of this 
publication.

Service credits comprise the services of the UK 
government in collecting the UK contributions to the 
Community Budget, and for providing services at the site 
of the Community’s Joint European Torus (JET) project in 
Oxfordshire.

The European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee fund 
helps stabilise prices and diversify agricultural production 
in Community coimtries in order to reduce surplus stocks 
of various products. The Social Fund promotes 
employment and training schemes, mainly for 
disadvantaged persons or disadvantaged areas. The 
Regional Development Fund was set up to correct major 
regional economic imbalances within the Community by 
contributing to the finance of regional investment.

O ther EC tran sactio n s (tran sfers)
Debit transfers also includes the UK contribution towards 
the JE T  program.

R eferences
Further information on UK payments to and receipts from 
the budget of the European Community is given in the 
chapter 'Net Payments to European Community 
Institutions" of the D epartm ental Report o f  the 
C hancellor o f  the Exchequer's Departm ents an d  Net 
Paym ents to European  Community Institutions 1993 
■ 94 to 1995-96 Cm 2217 (February 1993).
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European Community

United Kingdom transactions with countries^ and Institutions of 
the European Community: summary account

£ million

Currant Account

CrsdHt
Exports(f.o.b.)

Invisibles
Services

General government 
Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Flnandat and other services 

Interest, profits and dividends 
Qerreral government 
Private sector and public corporations 

Transfers
Genera] government 
Private sector

BDIS

Total Invisibles

Total aedits coou

Debfta
lmports(f.o.b.)

Invisibles
Services

Ger>eral government 
Sea transport 
Civil aviation 
Travel
Financial and other services 

Interest, profits and dividends 
Genei^ government 
Private sector and public corporatior̂ s 

Transfers
Ger>eral government 
Private sector

CGNS
BCQH
BCJQ
HCHS

HDJJ

HCOC

Total invisibles

Total debits HOOk

Balance*
Visible trade 
tnvisiblM 

Services
Interest, profits and dividerxis 
Trartsfers

EMAD

HCDT
HCDO

Total HBVQ
of which: private sector and public corporations 

services ar>d I PD hdjx

All current account transactions HBZG

Capital transactions^

UK investment overseas^
Overseas irrvestment in the United Kingdom 
Net foreign currency trar̂ sactior̂ s of UK banks 
Net sterling trar>sactior>8 of UK banks 
Deposits ar>d ler>ding overseas by UK residents 

other than banks and general government 
Borrowing from overseas by UK residents other 

than b^ks and ger>era] government 
Official resenresfadditions to •, 

dratwings on +)
Other extenrtal assets of central government 
Other exteiDal liabilities of general government

BCOX

All identified capital transactions

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1986 1989 1990 1991 1992

24 269 27 955 32 961 37 899 34 725 38 880 40 678 47 025 54 193 58 936 60 365

195

615 
693 

1 662

208 
844 
651 

1 083 
1 942

149 
989 
761 

1 910 
3 089

108 
1 114 

749 
2018 
3 004

27 
1 217
1 091
2 536
3 784

33 
1 198
1 130
2 702 
4 062

31 
1 244
1 256
2 802 
4714

86 143 138 118 120 104 239 373 297 416 527
12 424 11 614 13 781 14356 12 829 12 290 14 073 19 273 23 039 24 243 23 709

2154 2235 2 392 1 760 2138 2 262 2 115 2143 2193 2 769 2 879
286 317 288 328 404 . 464 482 490 504 520 525

19 282 19 037 21 609 22 203 21 678 22 038 23 902 30 003 34 688 37 095 37 687

43 551 46 992 54 770 60102 56 403 60 918 64 580 77 028 86 881 96 031 98 052

25 569 30 799 36 427 40 460 43 584 48 537 54 440 62 422 64 089 59 814 64 022

949 1 Oil 1 041 1 022 1 215 1 338 1 486 1 507 1 659 1 565 1 434
1 404 1 440 1 418 1 387 1 382 1 362 1 507 1 635 1 691 1 653 1 781

597 628 708 732 871 953 1 035 1 027 1 165 1 194 1 326
2193 2 523 2 864 3006 3 862 4 460 4 853 5 332 5 478 5 702 6 307

662 903 1 050 1 100 1 159 1 100 1 111 1 286 1 422 1 574 1 627

393 402 476 536 714 903 785 675 607 571 825
8 705 7 367 9711 10665 9 748 10 782 12 602 18234 22 276 23 466 20 287

nnq 3 326 3 893 2 937 3 694 4 607 4 652 3 498 5044
72 77 87 83 146 168 213 223 228 235 240

18129 17440 20 681 22 644 22 034 25 266 27 286 34 526 39 376 39 478 38 871

43 718 48 239 57108 63104 65 618 73 803 81 726 96 948 103 467 99 292 102 893

-1 320 -2  844 -3  466 -2  561 -8  859 -9  657 -13 762 -15 397 -9  896 -878 -3  657

-1 675 -1 777 -1 871 -1 608 -2  302 -2  315 -2  999 -3  063 -2  760 -2  563 -2  428
3414 3 987 3 732 3 054 2 487 710 924 738 452 605 3 125
-586 -614 -733 -1 888 -541 -1 622 -1 310 -2197 -2  383 -424 -1 880

1 153 1 597 1 128 -441 -356 -3  228 -3  384 -4  523 -2  383 -1 184

2 798 3 273 3 035 2715 1 619 382 -150 -544 -365 -274 2 397

-167 -1 247 -2  338 -3  002 -9  215 -12 885 -17 146 -19 920 -14 586 -3  261 -4  841

-251 -121 217 -2  321 -2  239 -2  234 -5  340 -5  821 -5  392 -3  503 -3  792
671 1 116 -1 902 1 952 4 342 5 402 5 755 4 720 5 344 7 663 6 801

-9  630 1 311 8 992 12 587 14094 9 094 -2  334 7 696 -652 -4  745 -7  631
303 534 -383 1 045 1 050 -1 148 5294 1 717 4 513 -4  990 -4  765

-553 120 -236 -1 028 -1 561 -1 069 -1 125 -2  521 -3  549 -320 -2  056

-66 -307 592 1 653 2 978 563 1 064 4 432 4 313 4812 4 041

140 398 185 -302 -113 -3  642 -6  966 1 987 1 174 -4  518 -3  645
-6 -16 -22 -17 -48 -11 -8 -26 -28 -21 -22

489 -510 61 -12 419 195 994 769 1 037 -35 -925

-8  903 2 525 7 504 13 557 18 921 7 151 -2  666 12 953 6 760 -5  658 -9  894

1 Figures from the second half of 1990 ir>clude transactons wiUi the former Ger
man Democratic Republic.

2 Assets: increase-zd^ease-*-. Liabilities: increase-»/decrease-.

3 From 1981 the figures exclude UK portfolio investment in the EC for which no esti
mates are available.
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9
 A  General government transactions with the Institutions of the

European Community: services and transfers^
£ million

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992
EuropMn Conmiunlty budgot

UK crMlIte 
Services 
Transfers

Agricultural guidance ar>d guarantee fund 
Soda! ^r>d
Regional development fund

refunds ^
Other

Total

CGPJ 150 148 186 157 157 126 65 5 5 8

Hcoir 791 1 082 1 353 1 151 1 385 1 345 1 379 1 315 1 496 1 761
RDZI 152 128 283 256 335 428 277 406 225 618
E B ZX 111 139 184 274 298 404 370 347 441 370
c a i 1 019 807 528 61 —

HCBR 36 24 11 IS 41 42 71 43 16 9

HCB0 2 259 2 328 2 545 1 914 2 216 2 345 2162 2 116 2 163 2 766

17

2 823

UK debHa 
Transfers

Agriculture and sugar levies BCBT 307 232 260 189 244 354 226 192 135 205 206
Customs protective duties
VA.T. • grossiBefore abatenr>ent and

CGIW 1 001 1 075 1 276 1 291 1 244 1 417 1 522 1 638 1 555 1 529 1 558

adjustments BOCL 1 497 1 712 1 720 1 930 2 742 3 347 2 866 3 446 4 149 4 610 5291
Abatement ^ - - -166 -1 701 -1 153 -1 595 -1 156 -1 697 -2  497 -1 881
Adjustments ^ HUZ 57 -43 -55 145 263 84 -127 311 516 -538 -317

Inter governmental agreements BCBir — — — 370 — — 613 — — -

Total ^ HCH3 2 862 2 976 3 201 3 759 2792 4 049 3 525 4 431 4658 3309 4 857

Uance BOBS -603 -«48 -656 -1 845 -576 -1 704 -1 343 -2  315 -2  475 -543 -2  034

Other transactions (transfers)

UK credits 
UK debits

BDIP

All services and tranafars

UKcredIta
Services
Transfers

UK dabtta
Transfers

Balsneee
Services
Transfers

Total services and transfers

CGPJ 150 148 186 157 157 126 85 5 5 8 5
HDZ8 2154 2 235 2 392 1 760 2136 2 262 2115 2143 2 193 2 789 2 879

HDIit 2 878 2 994 3 213 3 789 2812 4 066 3555 4 443 4 669 3316 4 866

CGPJ 150 148 166 157 157 126 65 5 5 8 5
CGZZ -724 -759 -821 -2  029 -674 -1 784 -1 440 -2  300 -2  476 -529 -1 987

HCCB -574 -611 -635 -1 872 -617 -1 658 -1 355 -2  295 -2  471 -521 -1 982

1 Certain transactions with the European Invesmient Bank are included in Capi
tal transactions in Table 9.1.

2 Refunds ar>d abatements received in respect of the United Kingdom's excess 
contributioru to Community Budgets in earlier years.

3 Adjustments reflecting reassessments of the gross contributions required for the 
Community Budgets for the previous years.

4 For early years, total EC debits include GNP financial contributions and budget ad
justments which are nil for the years shown.
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10 Exchange rates

Summary
The sterling exchange rate is determined in the foreign 
exchange market When buyers of sterling exceed sellers 
the pound will rise against other currencies and when 
sellers outnumber buyers the rate will fall.

The exchange rate is affected by both current acooimt and 
capital transactions. The latter greatly exceed the former 
in size. Many capital transactions - for example, 
purchases and sales of British government stocks and the 
transfer of funds to or from U K  banks - are Mnsitive to 
market opinions about the future value of sterling against 
other currencies and about international interest rate 
differentials. So market expectations have a crucial effect 
on exchange rate movements. These, in turn, may depend 
on the exchange rate regime which is in force. Official 
intervention can also influence exchange rate movements; 
centra] banks can buy or sell foreign currency reserves in 
the foreign exchange market in order to attempt to 
maintain a particular parity or effect moderate changes in
it

Detail
In the years up to 1971, exchange rates for most of the 
mcgor currencies were relatively stable for long periods 
and it was reasonably satisfactory to measure such 
changes as there were in terms of rates against the US  
dollar. From 23 August 1971 the U K  authorities <«ased 
to intervene in the foreign exchange markets to maintain 
the upper limit and the sterling exchange rate floated 
upwards until the currency realignment on 18 December 
1971. Following a period of uncertainty in international 
exchange markets, particularly affecting the dollar, a 
general international realignment of exchange rates was 
agreed at a meeting held in December 1971 in the 
Smitiisonian Institute in Washington, in which all the 
main cijrrencies were, in effect, revalued against the 
dollar. Sterling was then revalued to £1 = $2.6067 and 
the market rate was permitted to vary within wider 
margins of 2V4 per cent on either side of the new middle 
rate. In effect, non-doUar exchange rates could vary by up 
to as much as 4Vi frx>m their implied middle rates. From 
23 June 1972 the sterling exchange rate was allowed to 
float with only occasional official intervention (by means 
of augmenting or depleting the foreign currency reserves). 
Such intervention was usually for the purpose of 
smoothing excessively sharp market movements rather 
than maintaining or achieving a particular exchange rate.

Although the U K  was a peirty to the agreement that set 
up the European Monetary System (EMS) in 1979, 
sterling <lid not become a member of the Exchange Rate 
Mechanism (ERM) until 8 October 1990. Sterling joined 
the ERM at a central rate against the Deutschmark of £1 
= DM 2.96, with wide margins of fluctuation of 6 per cent. 
On September 16 1992 sterling’s membership of the ERM  
and the EMS was suspended. This followed a period of 
financial instability across Europe which also resulted in 
the suspension of the Lira and subsequent devaluations in 
a numl^r of other ERM currencies.

s
\

,  '

The "overall" change in the position of sterling cannot 
accurately be identified with any of the rates against 
other currencies individually.

In Table 10.1 the exchange rate for sterling is expressed 
not only against the dollar but also against Special 
Drawing Rights (SDRs) and is also expressed as an 
exchange rate index. The spot market rates against the 
dollar are expressed both as period averages and as rates 
at end of period.

Special Drawing Rights
The SDR was introduced in 1970 in a move towards the 
more rational control of international liquidity. 
Responsibility for supervising its use rests with the IMF. 
Its value was originally defined in terms of a certain 
quantity of gold, but with the move towards floating 
exchange rates and the abolition of an official price of 
gold, it is defined as a weighted average or ’basket" of 
currencies. This characteristic gives greater stability in 
value, providing a unit of account which does not fluctuate 
in value to the extent that a national currency might. 
Since the beginning of 1981 the basket has consisted of 
the currencies of five countries (USA, UK, France, 
Germany, Japan) weighted with regard to their relative 
importance in world trade. Prior to that date a sixteen 
currency basket was used.

Sterling exchange rate index (Table 10.1)
In order to assess the overall change in the value of a 
currency, a weighted average of movements in 
cross-exchange rates against a basket of other currencies 
is required, with the weights reflecting some assessment 
of the relative importance of the other currencies.

There are a number of ways of constructing a suitable 
matrix of weights. Most exchange rate indices use some 
form of trade weighting. The way in which sterling’s 
exchange rate index is calculated was changed with effect 
from 3 January 1989. The weights for the new index are 
derived from disaggregated trade flows in manufactured 
goods in 1980 and are designed to measure the impact of 
real exchange rate changes on the real manufacturing 
balance: they represent the relative importance of sixteen 
other countries as competitors to the manufacturing sector 
of the UK. The base rate for the index is 1985=100.

It is important to note that an exchange rate index does 
not attempt to allow for inflation differentials between 
countries and does not of itself, therefore, tell us anything 
about changes in a country’s competitive position.

Exchange rates used in the balance of 
payments estimates

When information is recorded in currencies other than 
sterling, the figures are as far as possible converted into 
sterling at the rate of exchange at the time of the 
transaction.
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TABLE 10.1 Exchange rates

US dollars per £ SDRs
per £

Deutsch 
marks 
per £

Sterling

rate index 
(AvE3:â

1985=100)

End o f Annual End o f End o f 
period^ average* period® period^

Annual
average

AJGA AJFA HCDI AJGV AJHV

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984 
1986
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

2.3236
2.3496
2.0231
1.7021
1.9186
2.0410
2.2260
2.3920
1.9110
1.6176
1.4520
1.1580
1.4455
1.4837
1.8870
1.8080
1.6125
1.9295
1.8678
1.5150

2.4526
2.3402
2.2198
1.8046
1.7455
1.9197
2.1225
2.3281
2.0254
1.7489
1.5158
1.3364
1.2976
1.4627
1.6392
1.7796
1.6383
1.7864
1.7685
1.7665

1.9258
1.9181
1.7285
1.4653
1.5691
1.5617
1.6883
1.8700
1.6392
1.4636
1.3855
1.1798
1.3151
1.2055
1.3193
1.3447
1.2217
1.3552
1.2800
1.0996

6.2788
5.6537
5.2978
4.0165
4.0145
3.7146
3.8403 
4.6931 
4.2896 
3.8505 
3.9516 
3.6535 
3.5299 
2.8524 
2.9607 
3.2047 
2.7275 
2.8875
2.8404 
2.4520

124.8
107.0
101.2
101.0
107.0
117.7
119.0
113.7
105.3
100.6
100.0
91.5 
90.1
95.5
92.6
91.3
91.7
88.4

1 Middle market telegraph rates as recorded in Lx)ndon by the Bank of 
England during the late afternoon. End period relates to the last 
working day.
2. Average of trading day rates described above.
3. As calculated by the IMF.

Valuation of current account transactions
The transactions values o f goods are declared on 

Customs documents in sterling. For imports where any 
invoice amounts are expressed in a foreign currency there 
is a requirement for the UK trader, or his agent, to 
convert to sterling at the market rate appropriate at the 
time o f lodgment o f the Customs document. For exports, 
it is likely that amounts in foreign currency are converted 
in a similar way. I f the rates o f exchange appropriate to 
the time o f lodgment o f documents differ from those at 
which the payments are recorded, the difference would be 
reflected in the balancing item. Invisibles earnings and 
payments, i f  denominated in foreign currency, are 
generally converted at the rates o f exchange used in 
traders* books.
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Valuation of capital transactions
Where capital flows are derived as the difference between 
opening and closing levels o f assets and liabilities, special 
steps have been taken to exclude the revaluation element 
in the sterling valuation o f balances denominated in 
foreign currencies. This affects the changes in balances 
from 1971 onwards. The main items affected are foreign 
currency borrowing and lending abroad by UK banks. 
The changes in levels recorded in terms o f the main 
foreign currencies are converted into sterling at the 
average exchange rate during the period. This gives the 
best approximation to the gross borrowing and lending 
flows in sterling terms, although errors o f estimation may 
occur i f  large flows occur at rates significantly different 
from the average rates during the period. These 
discrepancies will be reflected in the balancing item. In 
general, other commercial transactions are based on direct 
inquiries to the transactors, who are asked to use the 
same rate o f exchange as in their own accounts when 
conversion from a foreign currency to the sterling 
equivalent is involved.

Valuation of official reserves transactions
Up to 20 August 1971 the sterling equivalent of the net 
amount drawn on or added to the official reserves was 
derived by conversion at par or middle rates of exchange. 
The small differences between figures valued in terms of 
sterling in this way and at the rates at which transactions 
occurred were regarded as negligible when market rates 
o f exchange were within the permitted band on either side 
o f parity. From 23 August 1971 the possible range of 
difference widened, and net drawings on and additions to 
the official reserves have since been valued at current 
market rates o f exchange.

References
sterling exchange rates against the US dollar, SDRs , and 
other currencies are published on a monthly or quarterly 
basis in the Bank o f  England Quarterly Bulletin, 
F inancia l S tatistics, E conom ic Trends, and 
International F inancial S tatistics (IMF),

The calculation o f the sterling/SDR rate was described in 
an article in the March 1981 Bank o f  England Bulletin,

More detailed figures and further information on the 
sterling exchange rate index are given in Financial 
Statistics, the Bank o f  England Quarterly Bulletin  
(see article in November 1988 issue) and the March 1977, 
February 1981 and October 1984 issues o f Economic 
Progress R eport prepared by HM Treasury.

Further information on the ERM is given in the November 
1990 issue o f the Bank o f  England Quarterly Bulletin  
and the December 1990 issue o f Econom ic Briefing 
prepared by HM Treasury.
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Glossary
A cceptan ces

See '‘Bills and acceptances”.

A dvance and p rogress pa 3rments 
Payments made for goods in advance o f completion and

delivery o f the goods.

AffiUates
Branches, subsidiaries or associate companies.

A llocation  o f  SDRs 
See Special Drawing Rights.

A rbitrage  ̂ ,i- . • i
Buying in a market m  one centre and selling in a similar

market in another centre.

Assets
This term commonly refers to financial assets that are 

claims on non-residents, from whose point o f view the 
same item is a liability to a UK resident Among reserve 
assets, however, gold and SDRs have a y^ue which exists 
independently o f any corresponding liabilities. Real assets 
such as merchandise, although they may be entered in 
company accounts as assets, are seldom described as 
assets in balance o f payments analysis.

A ssociated  com pan ies
Companies in which the investing company has a 

substantial equity interest (usually this means that it 
holds between 20 per cent and 50 per cent o f the equity 
share capital) and is in a position to exercise a significant 
influence on the company. (See "subsidiaries”.)

B alancing item
The item included to bring the sum o f all balance of 

payments entries to zero. A  description o f its 
characteristics is given on page 6.

Bank o f  E ngland • Issue D epartm ent 
This is part o f central government. Its activities include, 

inter o /io , market purchases o f overseas bills from the 
UK banks. These bills are generally held to maturity. 
Details o f their treatment in the accounts are given in the 
notes to sections 6, 7 and 8.

Banking and m oney m arket liab ilities in  sterling 
These are a part o f sterling balances and consist of 

certain UK liabilities, denominated in sterling, to overseas 
residents.
They include: current and deposit accounts and sterling

certificates o f deposit;
temporary loans to, and bills drawn on, local 
authorities;
deposits with finance houses;
UK Treasury bills.

That part held by central monetary institutions is part 
of "exchange reserves in sterling”, the rest is "other 
external l i k i n g  and money market liabilities in 
sterling".

Banking statistics
A term used in this publication to denote an integrated 

set of returns, covering all UK banks, which was 
introduced in stages late in 1974 and during 1975 by the 
Bank of England. It covered all listed banks up to the end 
of 1981 and the revised group o f institutions classified as 
UK banks from 1982 onwards. It collects on a regular 
basis extensive information relating to the levels of, and

changes in, assets and liabilities.

Banks
See "UK banks",

BiUion
One thousand million.

B ills an d  accep ta n ces
A bill is an unconditional order in writing addressed by 

the drawer to the drawee to pay to the drawer a fixed sum 
on a specified date. A UK resident may draw a bill in 
sterling on an overseas resident representing credit 
extended by the UK resident to the overseas resident. If 
the UK resident sells the bill to a UK bank, generally at 
a price less than the nominal value o f the bill, the bank is 
said to discount the bill, and the claim on the overseas 
resident is transferred to the UK bank.

A  bill is known as an a ccep ta n ce  when the drawee 
accepts the bill. A UK bank may accept a bill on behalf of 
an overseas resident in which case the UK resident draws 
the bill on the UK bank and not on the overseas resident. 
The accepting bank has a claim on the overseas resident 
and expects to be paid by him before the bill matures.

B orrow in g  from  banks, etc. overseas 
This refers to foreign currency or sterling borrowed from 

banks, other financial institutions or, in some instances, 
imrelated commercial companies abroad. It does not 
include borrowing from UK-based affiliates o f foreign 
banks. Nor does it include borrowing by means o f issues
o f securities.

B ranch
An unincorporated office which is wholly owned by the 

parent company, and which is a permanent establishment 
as defined for UK income tax and double taxation relief 
purposes.

B ranch  indebtedness
Net amounts owed by a branch to its parent company (or 

vice versa).

B ritish  govern m en t stocks 
Stocks issued or guaranteed by the UK government.

C apital fran saction s
Capital transfers, transactions in UK external assets and 

liabilities, EEA loss on forward commitments, allocation 
o f SDRs and gold subscription to IMF,

C apital transfers
In recent years this category has only covered payments 

made by the central government in implementation of the 
guarantee clauses o f the Sterling Agreements o f 1968, as 
renewed in 1971 and further extended on the basis of a 
unilateral declaration by HM Government. The extension 
o f the Agreements expired in December 1974.

Transfers o f financial assets and liabilities which arise 
when a change o f residency occurs eg when an individual 
migrates to or from the United Kingdom, are included 
under current account transfers.

C entral m onetary institu tions (CMIs)
Institutions (usually central banks) which control the 

centralised monetary reserves and the supply o f currency 
in accordance with government policies, and which act as

It-.
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Glossary
their governments’ bankers and agents. In the United 
Kingdom this is equivalent to the Bank o f England and 
partof the Treasury (the Exchange Equalisation Account).

C ertificate  o f  d ep osit
A certificate o f deposit is a document issued by a UK 

office o f a British or foreign bank certifying that a deposit 
has been made with that bank which is repayable to the 
bearer upon the surrender o f the certificate at maturity. 
It also states the rate o f interest and the date o f 
repayment and is negotiable by simple delivery. It is 
denominated in either sterling or foreign currency.

c.i.f. (cost, in su ran ce and freigh t)
A "c.i.f." price includes the cost o f insurance and freight 

from the country o f consignment.

f il I rlodity go ld
See "Gold".

C om m onw ealth  D evelopm en t C orporation
A public corporation which finances development projects 

overseas.

C ounterpart item s
Certain items in the balance o f pa3nments exist only as 

counterpart items introduced to balance the inclusion of 
other items that do not fall naturally into the double-entry 
system. The allocation o f SDKs is an example o f an

counterpart item introduced into the balance of 
payments to offset the corresponding increase in SDR 
holdings within official reserves (see under Special 
Drawing Rights).

C redits and debits
A credit in the balance o f payments records the provision 

o f goods or services, a decrease in holdings o f a financial 
asset, or an increase in liabilities. Credits and debits form 
the two elements in the simple double-entry system used 
for recording the balance o f payments. See notes on page 
6.

C ross-trades
See ‘Third country trade

C urrent a ccou n t
The account o f transactions in respect o f visible trade, 

services, interest, profits and dividends, and transfers 
(other than capital transfers).

Current ba lan ce
The balance o f current account transactions.

D irect investm ent
Net investment by UK/overseas companies in their 

overseaa/UK branches, subsidiaries or associated 
companies. A  direct investment in a company means that 
the investor has a significant influence on the operations 
o f the company. (See ’branch", "subsidiaries" and 
"associated companies".) Investment covers not only 
acquisition o f fixed assets, stock building and stock 
appreciation, but also all other financial transactions such 
as additions to, or payments of, working capital, other 
loans and trade credit, and acquisitions of securities.

o f investment exclude depreciation.

D isbursem ents
Operating expenses eg by operators o f ships or aircraft.
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EEA loss on  forw a rd  com m itm ents
This term records the loss arising from the fact that the 

forward commitments o f the Exchange Equalisation 
Account with the market entered into before devaluation 
in 1967 have been recorded as being settled on maturity 
at the new parity.

E u ro-com m ercia l paper
Short-term promissory notes, usually with fixed 

maturities ranging between 7 and 365 days, issued by 
companies in bearer form and at a discount from their 
nominal (face) value. They are denominated in a currency 
which is foreign to their country o f issue (eg US dollars 
issued in the United Kingdom).

E u rocu rren cy  m arket
All borrowing and lending by banks in currencies other 

than the currency o f the country in which the banks are 
situated.

E uropean C om m unity (EC) 
See "Geographical analysis".

E uropean C u rren cy  Unit (ECU)
The ECU was officially introduced in 1979 in connection 

with the start o f the European Monetary System (EMS). 
In the EMS, the ECU serves as the basis for determining 
exchange rate parities and as a reserve asset and means 
o f settlement. It is a composite currency which contains 
specified amounts o f the currencies o f the twelve member 
states o f the European Community. The currencies 
making up the ECU are weighted according to their 
economic importance and use in short-term finance. As 
from September 1989 the weightings o f the ECU were 
revised to include both the Spanish peseta and Portuguese 
escudo.

E uropean Fund
A fund established in the 1950s \mder the European 

Monetary Agreements to provide 2-year credits to member 
countries to assist them to overcome balance o f pa3onents 
difficulties. It was wound up in 1973.

E uropean M onetary System  (EMS)
This was established in March 1979. Its most important 

element is the mechanism (the ERM - Exchange Rate 
Mechanism) whereby the exchange rates between the 
currencies o f the participating member states (all EC 
countries except Greece and Portugal) are kept within set 
ranges. The UK joined the ERM on 8 October 1990. On 
September 16 1992, sterling's membership o f the ERM 
and the EMS was suspended.

E xchange con trol
The Exchange Control Act o f 1947 was "an Act to confer 

powers and impose duties and restrictions, in relation to 
gold, currency, payments, securities, debts, and the 
import, export, transfer and settlement of property, and 
for purposes connected with the matters aforesaid". It 
was concerned not only with controlling certain types of 
payments but also with ensuring that funds due from 
abroad were properly received, without delay, and were 
not used for unauthorised purposes. During the period in 
which controls were in force, they were operated by a 
department o f the Bank o f England. The controls were 
considerably reduced in June and July 1979 and finally 
abolished in October 1979 (apart from residual controls on 
transactions with Rhodesia which remained until 
December 1979). The act was repealed in 1987.
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Exchange cover scheme (ECS)
A scheme first introduced in 1969 whereby UK public

bodies raise foreign currency from overseas residents, 
either directly or through UK banks, and generally 
surrender it to the EEA in exchange for sterling for use to 
finance expenditure in the United Kingdom. 
Treasury sells the borrower foreign currency to service 
and repay the loan at the exchange rate that applied 
when the loan was taken out. The transactions relate to 
net borrowing by British Nuclear Fuels pic and repayment 
by HM Government following the privatisation o f other 
former public corporations (see novations below).

Elxchange Equalisation Account (EEA)
The government account at the Bank o f England in 

which transactions in the official reserves are recorded.

Ehcchange reserves in sterling 
That part o f the reserves o f overseas countries deposited 

in the United Kingdom and denominated in sterling. 
They are UK liabilities to overseas central monetary 
institutions and international organisations, and consist 
o f British government stocks, banking and money market 
liabilities denominated in sterling, and non-interest 
bearing notes held by international organisations other 
than the IMF. They are part o f "Sterling balances".

Export credit
Credit extended overseas by UKinstitutions primarily 

connection with UK exports but also including some cre< 
in respect of third-country trade.

Elxport credit; identified long-term
Credit extended by UK banks under the ECGD’s buyer 

credit and specific bank guarantees schemes (see also 
notes on page 51).

Export Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD)
A government department whose main fimction is 

provide insurance cover for export credit transactions.

Financial gold
See "CJold".

Financial Leasing
See "Leasing".

f.o.b. (free on board)
The seller’s price includes all charges in placing goods 

into wagons, on board ships/aircraft, etc. at his own port.

Foreign currencies
All currencies except UK sterling.

General government
UK central government and local authorities.

Geographical analysis
The geographical and economic groupings used in most 

tables are as follows:
European Community m em ber countries (EC 
counfrics).*Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany 
(including the former German Democratic Republic), 
Greece, Irish Republic, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, 
Portugal (in d u in g  Azores and Madeira) and Spain 
(including the Canary Islands). Although Greece did not 
become a member until January 1981 and Portugal and 
Spain until January 1986, the figures in tables include 
these countries for eill years. The former GDR is only

S

/
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included in Table 9.1 from mid 1990.
R est o f  W estern E urope: Austria, Andorra, Faroe 
Islands. Finland, Gibraltar. Iceland. Malta. Norway, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Vatican City and 
Continental Shelf (foreign part).
N orth A m erica : USA, Canada, Puerto Rico, Greenland 
and St. Pierre and Miquelon.
O ther OECD countries: Australia, Japan and New 
Zealand.
O il exportin g  cou n tries: Algeria, Bahrain, Brunei, 
Equador, Gabon, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, 
Nigeria, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Trinidad and 
Tobago, United Arab Emirates and Venezuela. 
E uropean Com m unity: comprises the European
Economic Community (EEC), the European Atomic 
Energy Community (EURATOl^ and the European Coal 
and Steel Community (ECSC). The EEC is responsible 
for the administration o f several funds: the European 
Social Fund, Regional Development Fund and the 
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund 
(known by the initials o f its French title: FEOGA). Also 
within the EEC is the European Investment Bank 
(EIB), set up to contribute to the balanced development 
o f the Community.
Intem ationcU  organisations: The United Nations and 
its specialised agencies; the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), the 
International Finance Corporation (IFC), the 
International Development Association (IDA) and other 
international organisations. Transactions with the 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) are treated as 
separate items in the accounts.

Gold
In the accounts a distinction is drawn between gold held 

as a financial asset (financial gold) and gold held like any 
other commodity (commodity gold). Transactions in 
commodity gold are recorded in the visible trade account 
and include overseas trade in finished manufactures 
together with net domestic and overseas transactions in 
gold moving into or out o f finished manufactured form (i.e. 
for jewellery, dentistry, electronic goods, medals and proof 
- but not bullion - coins).

All other transactions in gold (i.e. those involving 
semi-manufactures such as rods, wire, etc, or bullion, 
bullion coins or banking-type assets and liabilities 
denominated in gold, including the official reserves) are 
treated as financial gold transactions and included in the 
capital account. (See also notes to sections 2 and 7). The 
distinction between commodity and financial gold differs 
from that drawn by the IMF, in its Balance o f Payments 
Manual (4th edition, 1977), between non-monetary and 
monetary gold. The United Kingdom has adopted 
different definitions to avoid distortion o f its visible trade 
accoimt by the substantial transactions o f the London 
Bullion Market.

Gold subscriptions to IMF
Made when quotes were increased in March 1966 and 

November 1970.

Government
When used without qualification tt 

government o f the United Kingdom.

Gross
This item is used in balance o f payments terminology as 

the antithesis of "net".
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Import credit: long-term agreements

Credit received on imported ships, com 
and certain North Sea installations.

Inter-company accounts
Accounts recording transactions between parent and 

subsidiary or associated companies, and balances owed by 
one to the other.

Interest, profits and dividends
All interest, profits and dividends accruing to UK 

residents from non-residents or payable overseas by UK 
residents, after deduction o f local taxes and after allowing 
for depreciation. The balance on credits and debits equals 
"net property income from abroad" as shown in the 
National Accounts.

International Monetary Fund (IMF)
A Fund set up as a result o f the Bretton Woods 

Conference o f 1944 which began operations in 1947. It 
currently has 177 member coimtries including most o f the 
m ^or countries o f the world. The Fund was set up to 
supervise the fixed exchange rate system agreed at 
Bretton Woods and to make available to its members a 
pool of foreign exchange resources to assist them when 
they have balance o f payments difficulties. Further 
definitions relating to the IMF are given in the IMF 
section, 1981 and earlier editions o f this publication; see 
also "Special Drawing Rights".

Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce
The UK agency which operates the support 

arrangements o f the EEC Common Agricultural Policy 
within the United Kingdom.

Investment
In a balance o f payments context this is categorized as 

o f either a direct or portfolio nature. See appropriate 
headings for definitions.

Investment currency pool
A pool o f foreign currency, maintained when exchange 

controls were in force, originating mainly from the sale 
abroad o f foreign currency securities owned by UK 
residents. The currency normally commanded a premium 
over the official exchange rate. The pool could be used by 
residents o f the Scheduled Territories and was iised 
mainly to enable portfolio investments in foreign currency 
securities to be transferred amongst residents; other uses 
included, to a small extent, the financing o f direct 
investments abroad and the purchase o f properties 
abroad. It disappeared with the abolition o f exchange 
controls during 1979.

Invisibles
Transactions in services, interest, profits and dividends, 

and transfers (other than capital transfers).

Invisibles balance
The balance o f invisibles transactions.

Leads and lags
International payments for goods, services, or financial 

assets which have been accelerated or delayed. If 
imrecorded within the capital account, these amounts will 
fall into the balancing item (see note on page 6).

Leasing
In the balance o f payments accounts all financial leases
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and some long-term operating leases (eg for aircraft) are 
regarded as loans to finance the purchase o f goods. The 
lessor thus makes a loan to the lessee who subsequently 
repays this with interest. The lessee is regarded as the 
purchaser o f the goods. The capital transactions involved 
are recorded under "Trade credit" or, in the case of 
transactions by specialist UK leasing companies, "Other 
lending and short-term assets". Interest is recorded in the 
corresponding place in the interest, profits and dividends 
part o f the current account.

LiabiUties
In balance o f payments terminology, liabilities are the 

financial claims o f non-residents. See also "assets".

Local authorities
Elected councils responsible for the administration of 

certain services in particular areas within the United 
Kingdom.

Merchanting
Profit on third-country trade in goods. 

28.
notes on page

Miscellaneous financial institutions (MFIs)
Includes institutions resident in the Channel Islands and 

Isle o f Man that are not UK banks. They also include 
certain institutions, not classified as UK banks, whose 
main function is to extend credit abroad and certain listed 
institutions in the London Bullion Market which are not 
UK banks.

Monetary gold
See "Gold".

Monetary sector
Introduced from the beginning o f 1982 and synonymous 

with UK banks. The use o f the term was phased out for 
statistical purposes from late 1989. See "UK banks" and 
"Miscellaneous financial institutions".

Navy, Army and Air Force Institute (NAAFI)
A body which provides goods and services for the use of 

the UK forces overseas.

Net
In this presentation o f the balance o f payments accounts, 

the term "net" is generally applied only to transactions in 
financial assets or liabilities: purchases of assets(-) are 
recorded net o f sales(*f); similarly with liabilities. In the 
current account the term "net" is used only in relation to 
the services eamingfs o f UK financial institutions and 
means earnings after deduction o f the relevant overseas 
expenses o f the institutions involved. Elsewhere in the 
current account, where the operations o f UK and overseas 
residents are taken together in particular transactions 
areas, the term 'balance" is used.

Non-monetary gold
See "Gold".

Novations
This term defines the reassignment o f debt (for balance 

o f payments, usually overseas debt) o f public colorations 
to centra] government following the privatisation of the 
public corporation. This does not normally change the 
overall balance o f payments situation as the debt is still 
rerarded as a UK liability.
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O fficia l record s  o f  tran saction s
These include those o f government, and o f the Bank of 

England acting as agent for the government.

O fficia l reserves
The UK official holdings o f gold, convertible currencies, 

Special Drawing Rights, and changes in the UK reserve 
position in the IMF. From July 1979, includes European 
Currency Units acquired from swaps with the EMCF.

O perating leasing 
See "Leasing".

O verseas
Outside the United Kingdom. In some contexts 

"external" or "abroad" are used, with the same meaning. 
("Foreign " connotes nationality, eg foreign ships means 
ships registered abroad.) See notes on "residence" on page 
6.

Parent
In a balance o f payments context this means a company 

with direct investments in other coimtries.

P ink  B ook
The name given to this and other issues in the annual 

series United ^ n g d om  B alance o f  Paym ents,

P ortfo lio  investm ent
Investment in securities issued by overseas registered 

companies, other than that classed as direct investment, 
and in securities issued by overseas governments. 
Securities covered are those having an original contractual 
maturity o f more than one year and those with no fixed 
maturity (eg ordinary shares). A portfolio investment does 
not entitle the investor to any significant influence over 
the operations o f the company or institution.

Private sector
Privately-owned companies and 

(including persons operating as 
partnersUp).

the personal sector 
sole traders or in

P u blic corporation s
These are public trading bodies which have a substantial 

degree of financial independence from the public authority 
wUch created them. A  public corporation is publicly 
controlled to the extent that the public authority, i.e. 
central or local government, appoints the whole or a 
m^ority o f the board o f management.

P u blic sector
Central government, local authorities and public 

corporations (see also "General government").

R efinanced export curedit
Identified long-term credit extended for UK exports 
initicdly by b ^ k s  and refinanced with the ECGD, the 
Trustee Savings Banks and the Central Trustee Savings 
Bank.

Related com panies
Branches, subsidiaries, associates or oarents.

R elated im port o r  export cred it 
Trade credit between related companies included in 

direct investment.

Glossary

R eserves
See "Official reserves" and "Sterling balances". 

R esidents
These comprise the general government, individuals, 

private non-profit-making bodies serving households, and 
enterprises, which lie within the territory o f a given 
economy. For a fuller discussion o f the criteria used for 
defining residence see the notes on "residence" in the 
"General description o f the accounts" page 6.

R oyalties
A  part o f services. They represent payments for services, 

by, or to, UK residents in respect o f the right to use 
processes and other information, eg licences to use 
patents, trade marks, designs, copyrights, etc.

S ch ed u led  T erritories
These were defined for the purposes o f exchange control 

and, immediately prior to the abolition o f control in 1979, 
comprised the United Kingdom, including the Channel 
Islands and Isle o f Man and Gibraltar. The Republic of 
Ireland was included until the end o f 1978.

S ecu rities
This is a general term covering a large variety o f types 

o f stocks, bonds and shares. S hares (or equities) 
represent a title to ownership in a firm and a share in the 
profits, and stocks and bonds are loans which earn the 
lender a fixed interest return.

S ervices
Provision o f services between UK residents and 

non-residents, and transactions in goods which are not 
freighted out o f the country in which they take place eg 
purchases for local use by overseas forces in the United 
Kingdom and by UK forces overseas, purchases by 
tourists, etc. Transactions in goods which are freighted 
into/out o f the United Kingdom are included under visible 
trade.

S pecia l D raw ing R igh ts (SDRs)
These are reserve assets created and distributed by 

decision o f the members o f the IMF. Participants accept 
an obligation to provide convertible currency, when 
designated by the IMF to do so, to another participant in 
exchange for SDRs equivalent to three times their own 
allocation. Only countries with a sufficiently strong 
balance o f payments are so designated by the IMP. SDRs 
may also be used in certain direct payments between 
participants in the scheme and for payments o f various 
kinds to the IMF,

Sterling A greem ents
See "Capital transfers".

S terling balances
A term in common usage referring to certain UK 

liabilities denominated in sterling to non-residents. These 
are exchange reserves in sterling ("official sterling 
balances"), and other non-resident holdings o f banking 
and money market liabilities in sterling ("private sterling 
balances"). See "sterling liabilities" and 'banking and 
money market liabilities".

Sterling claim s
These are, strictly, all external assets o f UK residents 

denominated in sterling. In the balance o f payments
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Glossary
accounts the term is more usually used to define claims 
arising from sterling lending by UK banks to 
non-residents.

Sterling liabilities
These are, strictly, all liabilities denominated in sterling 

o f UK residents to non-residents, and include British 
government stocks, banking and money market liabilities, 
the inventory o f inward direct investments in the United 
Kingdom and UK sterling stocks and shares held by 
non-residents. The term sterling liabilities is often used 
to refer to the limited group o f liabilities known as 
"sterling balances”.

Subsidiaries
Companies owned or controlled, according to section 736 

o f the Companies Act 1985, broadly speaking, by another 
company which either holds more than half the equity 
share capital or controls the composition o f the board o f 
directors. Also included are subsidiaries o f subsidiaries.

Suppliers* cred it
Export credit extended overseas directly by UK firms 

other than to related concerns (see "Export credit").

T h ird  cou n try  trade o r  cross-trade 
Trade between two coimtries other than the United 

Kingdom, in which the United Kingdom may participate 
as an intermediary or by providing transport, insurance 
services or credit facilities.

T rade cred it
See "export credit" and "import credit".

Transfers
These represent the value o f goods, services, 

financial assets passing between UK residents 
overseas residents without any quid  p ro  quo.

and
and

Travel
The travel account gives the earnings from and 

expenditure on international tourism and business and 
other travel but excludes transport between UK and other 
coimtries. An international tourist is defined as a 
resident o f one country who visits another country and 
stays there for a period o f less than 12 months. This 
definition excludes travellers who visit another country to 
take up pre-arranged employment there, military and 
diplomatic personnel, merchant seamen and airline crews 
on duty.
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T reasury b ills
Bills denominated in sterling or Eumpean currency units 

issued by Her Majesty’s Government generally for periods 
o f either one, three or six months.

U nited K ingdom  (UK)
The United Kingdom o f Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland. For balance o f payments purposes residence in 
the United Kingdom involves a wider definition - see note 
on "Residence" on page 6.

UK banks
Strictly, all financial institutions located in the United 

Kingdom and recognised by the Bank o f England as banks 
for statistical purposes up to late 1981 or as UK banks 
from then onwards, including the UK offices of 
institutions authorised under Banking Act 1987, the 
banking Department of the Bank o f England, those 
institutions in the Channel Islands and the Isle o f Man 
which have opted to adhere to the monetary control 
arrangements introduced in August 1981 and prior to 
their recognition as banks, the National Girobank and the 
TSB Group pic. This includes branches of foreign banks, 
but not the offices abroad of these or o f any British-owned 
banks. An updated list of banks appears in each 
February’s issue of the Bank o f  England Quarterly 
Bulletin. From the beginning of 1982 the term UK banks 
as used in the balance o f payments accounts is 
synonymous with the monetary sector, since 1989, the UK 
monetary sector has been called the UK banking sector. 
In sections 7 and 8 prior to 1982 the term is sometimes 
used to include certain other financial institutions also. 
Further details are given in the notes to those sections; 
see also "Miscellaneous financial institutions".

V ery  short term  fin an cin g  facility  (VSTFF)
This is a facility available within the EMS, where a 

central bank makes available to another short term credit 
facilities in its own currency.

V isib le trade
Transactions in goods which are freighted into/out of the 

United Kingdom.
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AdminiBtrative and diplomatic expenditure, 3.2
Advance and progress payments, G
Advertising, ^ 9 .  3.6
Affiliates, G
Arbitrage, G
Assets, G

summary o f UK external assets, 1.1, 8.1 
Associated Companies, G
Average value indices - see Im plied price indices’

B
Balancing item, G, P6, 1.1 
Baltic Exchange, 3.6 
Bank o f England, G 
Bamking, 3.6
Banking and money market liabilities, G
Bills and Acceptances, G
Bonds - see TOC companies’ securities’
Branch profits, 6.2
British government foreign currency bonds and notes, 7.3 
8.3
BritiBh government stocks, G, 7.1A, 7.3, 8.1A, 8.3 
Brokerage, 3.6 
Brokers, G
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g facility (VSTFF)
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Capital transfers, G, 1.1, 1.4 
Cargo - dry and wet, 3.3 
Central bank borrowing from overseas 

monetary authorities, 1.1, 1.4, 7.6, 8.6 
Central Monetary Institutions, G 
Certificate o f Deposit, G 
Chartered Surveyors, 3.6 
Chartering of ships, 3.3 
c.i.f. G

ivil aviation, P27, 1.3, 3.4
on UK imports, 3.6 

Commodity traders, P28, 3.6
Commonwealth Development Corporation, G, 7.5, 8.5 
Companies securities 

overseas investment in, 7.3, 8.3 
Constant prices, goods and services, 4.1 
Consultancy firms, 3.6 
Consulting engineers’ earnings, 3.6 
Coimterpart items, G 
Coverage adjustments > visible trade, 2.1 
Current account, G

EEIA loss on forward commitments, G, 1.1, 1.4 
Euro-commercial paper, G 
European Currency Unit, G 
European Community, G, 2.2, 3.2 

summary o f UK transactions, 10.1
general government transactions with institutions, 6.1,
10.2

European Investment Bank, 7.6 
European Monetary System, G 
Exchange control, G 
Exchange cover scheme, G, 7.5, 7.6 
Exchange Equalisation Account, G 
Exchange rates, 11.1
Exchange reserves in sterling-see under ’Sterling balances’
Export credit G, 

transactions, 7.4, 7.5, 7.6 
earnings on, 5.1 
stock outstanding, 8.5, 8.6 

Export houses, 3.6 
Exports

goods; commodity analysis, 2.3 
geographical analysis, 2.2 
summary, 1.3 
volume, 4.1
services; summary, 1.3, 3.1, 4.1 
volume, 4.1

External sterling deposits - See under ’Sterling balances’ 
External borrowing and lending 

by United Kingdom banks, 7.1, 7.6 
by HMG, 7.6, 8.6 
by local authorities, 7.6, 8.6 
by public corporations, 7.5, 8.5 
by UK non-bank private sector, 7.1, 7.5, 8.1, 8.6 
interest on, 5.1
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Films and Television, 3.6
Financial and other services, P27, 1.3, 3.6
Financial gold, G
f.o.b. G
Foreign military forces expenditure, 3.2, 3.6 
Freight and insurance - visible trade, 2.1 
Freight on cross-trades, 3.3, 3.4 
Freight on UK trade, 3.3, 3.4
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Implied price indices - goods and services, P35, 4.1 
Import credit, G 

transactions, 7.5 
stock outstanding, 8.5 

Imports
goods; commodity analysis, 2.3 
geographical analysis, 2.2 
summary, 1.3 
volume, 4.1
services; summary, 1.3, 3.1, 4.1 
volume, 4.1 

Insurance, 3.6, 5.1
Insurance underwriters and brokers, P27 
Inter-company accounts, G 
Inter-govemment loans, 7.6 
Interest, profits and dividends,G, 1.1, 1.3, 6.1 
International Development Association, 7.6 
International Monetary Fimd (IMF), G 

UK transactions, 7.6
Intervention Board for Agricultural Produce, G 
Investment - see TMrect investment’,Tortfolio

:’ G
currency pool, G

i,G
transactions - see ‘Services’, TPD’ and ’Transfers*

Land transport, 3.6 
Leads and Lags, G
Leasing by specialist finance leasing companies, G, 5.1 
Liabilities, G

summary o f UK external liabilities, 1.1, 8.1 
Lloyd’s

insurance, 3.6 
register o f Shipping, 3.6 

Local authorities, G 
borrowing, 7.6, 8.6 
deposits, 7.6, 8.6 
securities, net issues, 7.3, 8.3

Management and economic consultants, 3.6 
Military expenditure and receipts, 3.2, 3.6 
Miscellaneous financial institutions, G 
Monetary sector, G 
Money market brokers, 3.6

Navy, Army and Air Force Institute (NAAFI), G, 2.1 
N et,G
Net acquisition o f loan and share capital-direct invest, 7.2 
Non-interest-bearing notes, 7.1A, 7.6, 8.1A, 8,6 
North Sea oil and natural gas companies, 3.6 
Notes and coin, 7.6, 8.6

Official reserves, G 
transactions, 1.4, 7.1, 7.6 
levels, 8.1, 8.6

Oil - exports and imports, 2.3, 4.1
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Oil companies: overseas investment in UK, 7.2 
Overseas students, 3.6
Overseas Trade Statistics - see *Visible trade’

Unit

Passenger revenue - see ’Sea transport*. ’Civil aviation* 
Pension funds, 5.1 
Portfolio investment, G 

earnings, 6.3 
transactions, 7.3 
stock o f investment, 8.3 

Private sector, G 
Process engineers, 3.6 
Profits o f branches, 5.2 

subsidiaries, 5.2 
Public corporations, G 

borrowing abroad, 7.5, 8.5 
issues abroad, 7.3, 8.3 

Public sector. G

11
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Refinanced export credit, G 
Reimbursement by EC for NHS treatment, P26 
Residents, G
Revaluation of assets and liabilities, P63 
Royalties, G, P29, 3.6

Scheduled Territories, G 
Sea transport, P26, 1.3, 3.3 
Securities, G
Services, G, 1.1, 1.3, 3.1, 4.1 

between related companies, 3.6 
Shares - see *UK companies’ securities* 5.3 
Solicitors and barristers, 3.6 
Special Drawing Rights, G 

allocation to UK, 1.1, 1.4 
in official reserves, 8.6 
exchange rate with sterling, 11.1 

Sterling balances, G 
transactions, 7.1, 7.1A, 7.6 
stock outstanding, 8.1, 8.1A, 8.6 

Subscriptions to international organisations, 6.1, 7.6 
Subsidiaries G

Telecommunications and postal services, 3.6 
Terms o f trade, 4.1 
Trade credit

see ’export* and *import credit’
Trade in ships - visible trade, 2.1 
Transfers, G. 6.1 
Travel, G, 1.3, 3.5
Treasury bills, G, - see also under ’Sterling balances’

u
U K ,G
UK banks, G 

direct investment, 7.2, 8.2 
portfolio investment, 7.3, 8.3 
other transactions, 7.4, 8.4
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THE ECONOMY
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.... is easier with Economic Trends, the Central Statistical
Office flagship monthly which brings together all the key 
economic indicators. Vi

At only £12.75 it is the essential but affordable reference 
book for anyone who needs to keep abreast of economic 
stoWstics.

V □  national accounts □  Investment
•<'

O stocks □  energy consumption
O eiTiployment o  earnings
a  prices □  trade

oy^rnment finance a  bank iending

slaM tid land graphs cover these and many other areas 
the last 5 years or more.
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Then there's an analysis of indicators and the business cycle 
over the last 20 years.

i«S

Articles offer in-depth commentary on important areas of 
economic statistics, especially the quarterly articles on the 
national accounts and balance of payments.

I
<

Economic Trends - for keeping track of Britain's economy 
From HMSO and through good booksellers.

Economic Trends
Published for the Central Statistical Office by HMSO, 
Price £12.75 net
ISSN 0013 0400
<Annual subscription including Annual Supplement and postage £155)

Central Statistical Office
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UK STATISTICS
in one volume

There is probably no better source than the 
Annual Abstract of Statistics 1993 
from the Central Statistical Office

For only £22.50 you get nearly 350 tables in 18 separate 
chapters which cover just about every aspect of economic, 
social and industrial life during the last ten years.

This well-respected publication has been a major source of 
statistics about the United Kingdom for over 140 years.

From HMSO bookshops and through good booksellers

Annual Abstract
of Statistics
Published for the Central Statistical Office by HMSO 
Price £22.50 net
ISBN 0 11 620553 9

Central Statistical Office
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HMSO publications are available from: ■i-

7of fic®

HMSO Publications Centre
(Mail, fax and telephone orders only)
PO Box 276. London. SW8 5DT 
Telephone orders 071-873 9090 
General enquiries 071-873 0011 
(queuing system in operation for both numbers) 
Fax orders 071-873 8200

HMSO Bookshops
49 High Holbom. London. W C IV  6HB 071 -873 0011 Fax 071 -873 8200 
(counter service only)
258 Broad Street. Birmingham, B l 2HE 021-643 3740 Fax 021-643 6510 
33 W ine Street. Bristol. BSI 2BQ 0272 264306 Fax 0272 294515 
9-21 Princess Street. Manchester. M60 8AS 061-834 7201 Fax 061-833 0634 
16 Arthur Street. Belfast, BTI 4GD 0232 238451 Fax 0232 235401 
71 Lothian Road. Edinburgh. EH3 9AZ 031-228 4181 Fax 031-229 2734

HMSO's Accredited Agents
(see Yellow Pages)

And through good booksellers

to
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